
1. Rapunzel (Lesson 1) 

https://germanstories.vcu.edu/grimm/rapunzel_e.html 

 

There were once a man and a woman who had long in vain wished for a child. 

At length the woman hoped that God was about to grant her desire. These people 

had a little window at the back of their house from which a splendid garden could 

be seen, which was full of the most beautiful flowers and herbs. It was, however, 

surrounded by a high wall, and no one dared to go into it because it belonged to 

an enchantress, who had great power and was dreaded by all the world.  

One day the woman was standing by this window and looking down into the 

garden, when she saw a bed which was planted with the most beautiful rampion - 

Rapunzel, and it looked so fresh and green that she longed for it, and had the 

greatest desire to eat some. This desire increased every day, and as she knew that 

she could not get any of it, she quite pined away, and began to look pale and 

miserable.  

Then her husband was alarmed, and asked, "What ails you, dear wife?"  

"Ah," she replied, "if I can't eat some of the rampion, which is in the garden behind 

our house, I shall die."  

The man, who loved her, thought, sooner than let your wife die, bring her some 

of the rampion yourself, let it cost what it will. At twilight, he clambered down 

over the wall into the garden of the enchantress, hastily clutched a handful of 

rampion, and took it to his wife. She at once made herself a salad of it, and ate it 

greedily. It tasted so good to her - so very good, that the next day she longed for 

it three times as much as before. If he was to have any rest, her husband must once 

more descend into the garden. In the gloom of evening, therefore, he let himself 

down again. But when he had clambered down the wall he was terribly afraid, for 

he saw the enchantress standing before him.  

"How can you dare," said she with angry look, "descend into my garden and steal 

my rampion like a thief? You shall suffer for it."  

"Ah," answered he, "let mercy take the place of justice, I only made up my mind 

to do it out of necessity. My wife saw your rampion from the window, and felt 

such a longing for it that she would have died if she had not got some to eat."  

Then the enchantress allowed her anger to be softened, and said to him, "If the 

case be as you say, I will allow you to take away with you as much rampion as 

you will, only I make one condition, you must give me the child which your wife 

will bring into the world. It shall be well treated, and I will care for it like a 

mother."  
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The man in his terror consented to everything, and when the woman was brought 

to bed, the enchantress appeared at once, gave the child the name of Rapunzel, 

and took it away with her.  

Rapunzel grew into the most beautiful child under the sun. When she was twelve 

years old, the enchantress shut her into a tower, which lay in a forest, and had 

neither stairs nor door, but quite at the top was a little window. When the 

enchantress wanted to go in, she placed herself beneath it and cried,  

"Rapunzel, Rapunzel, 

Let down your hair!"  

Rapunzel had magnificent long hair, fine as spun gold, and when she heard the 

voice of the enchantress she unfastened her braided tresses, wound them round 

one of the hooks of the window above, and then the hair fell twenty ells down, 

and the enchantress climbed up by it.  

After a year or two, it came to pass that the king's son rode through the forest and 

passed by the tower. Then he heard a song, which was so charming that he stood 

still and listened. This was Rapunzel, who in her solitude passed her time in letting 

her sweet voice resound. The king's son wanted to climb up to her, and looked for 

the door of the tower, but none was to be found. He rode home, but the singing 

had so deeply touched his heart, that every day he went out into the forest and 

listened to it. Once when he was thus standing behind a tree, he saw that an 

enchantress came there, and he heard how she cried,  

"Rapunzel, Rapunzel, 

Let down your hair!"  

Then Rapunzel let down the braids of her hair, and the enchantress climbed up to 

her. "If that is the ladder by which one mounts, I too will try my fortune," said he, 

and the next day when it began to grow dark, he went to the tower and cried,  

"Rapunzel, Rapunzel, 

Let down your hair!"  

Immediately the hair fell down and the king's son climbed up. At first Rapunzel 

was terribly frightened when a man, such as her eyes had never yet beheld, came 

to her. But the king's son began to talk to her quite like a friend, and told her that 

his heart had been so stirred that it had let him have no rest, and he had been forced 

to see her. Then Rapunzel lost her fear, and when he asked her if she would take 

him for her husband, and she saw that he was young and handsome, she thought, 

he will love me more than old dame gothel does. And she said yes, and laid her 

hand in his.  



She said, "I will willingly go away with you, but I do not know how to get down. 

Bring with you a skein of silk every time that you come, and I will weave a ladder 

with it, and when that is ready I will descend, and you will take me on your horse."  

They agreed that until that time he should come to her every evening, for the old 

woman came by day.  

The enchantress remarked nothing of this, until once Rapunzel said to her, "Tell 

me, Dame Gothel, how it happens that you are so much heavier for me to draw up 

than the young king's son - he is with me in a moment."  

"Ah! You wicked child," cried the enchantress. "What do I hear you say. I thought 

I had separated you from all the world, and yet you have deceived me."  

In her anger she clutched Rapunzel's beautiful tresses, wrapped them twice round 

her left hand, seized a pair of scissors with the right, and snip, snap, they were cut 

off, and the lovely braids lay on the ground. And she was so pitiless that she took 

poor Rapunzel into a desert where she had to live in great grief and misery.  

On the same day that she cast out Rapunzel, however, the enchantress fastened 

the braids of hair, which she had cut off, to the hook of the window, and when the 

king's son came and cried,  

"Rapunzel, Rapunzel, 

Let down your hair!"  

she let the hair down. The king's son ascended, but instead of finding his dearest 

Rapunzel, he found the enchantress, who gazed at him with wicked and venomous 

looks.  

"Aha," she cried mockingly, "you would fetch your dearest, but the beautiful bird 

sits no longer singing in the nest. The cat has got it, and will scratch out your eyes 

as well. Rapunzel is lost to you. You will never see her again."  

The king's son was beside himself with pain, and in his despair he leapt down 

from the tower. He escaped with his life, but the thorns into which he fell pierced 

his eyes. Then he wandered quite blind about the forest, ate nothing but roots and 

berries, and did naught but lament and weep over the loss of his dearest wife.  

Thus he roamed about in misery for some years, and at length came to the desert 

where Rapunzel, with the twins to which she had given birth, a boy and a girl, 

lived in wretchedness. He heard a voice, and it seemed so familiar to him that he 

went towards it, and when he approached, Rapunzel knew him and fell on his 

neck and wept. Two of her tears wetted his eyes and they grew clear again, and 



he could see with them as before. He led her to his kingdom where he was joyfully 

received, and they lived for a long time afterwards, happy and contented.  

 

2. The Seven Ravens (Lesson 2) 

 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm025.html 

A man had seven sons, but however much he wished for a daughter, he did not 

have one yet. Finally his wife gave him hope for another child, and when it came 

into the world it was indeed a girl. Great was their joy, but the child was sickly 

and small, and because of her weakness, she was to be given an emergency 

baptism.  

The father sent one of the boys to run quickly to the well and get some water for 

the baptism. The other six ran along with him. Because each one of them wanted 

to be first one to dip out the water, the jug fell into the well. There they stood not 

knowing what to do, and not one of them dared to go home.  

When they did not return the father grew impatient, and said, "They have forgotten 

what they went after because they were playing, those godless boys."  

Fearing that the girl would die without being baptized, he cried out in anger, "I 

wish that those boys would all turn into ravens."  

He had hardly spoken these words when he heard a whirring sound above his 

head, and looking up, he saw seven coal-black ravens flying up and away.  

The parents could not take back the curse, and however sad they were at the loss 

of their seven sons, they were still somewhat comforted because of their dear little 

daughter, who soon gained strength and became more beautiful every day.  

For a long time she did not know that she had had brothers, for her parents took 

care not to mention them to her. However, one day she accidentally overheard 

some people talking about her. They said that she was beautiful enough, but that 

in truth she was to blame for her seven brothers' misfortune. This troubled her 

greatly, and she went to her father and mother and asked them if she indeed had 

had brothers, and what had happened to them.  

Her parents could no longer keep the secret, but said that it had been heaven's fate, 

and that her birth had been only the innocent cause. However, this ate at the girl's 

conscience every day, and she came to believe that she would have to redeem her 

brothers.  

She had neither rest nor peace until she secretly set forth and went out into the 

wide world, hoping to find her brothers and to set them free, whatever it might 
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cost. She took nothing with her but a little ring as a remembrance from her parents, 

a loaf of bread for hunger, a little jug of water for thirst, and a little chair for when 

she got tired.  

She walked on and on -- far, far to the end of the world. She came to the sun, but 

it was too hot and terrible, and ate little children. She hurried away, and ran to the 

moon, but it was much too cold, and also frightening and wicked, and when it saw 

the child, it said, "I smell, smell human flesh."  

Then she hurried away, and came to the stars, and they were friendly and good to 

her, each one sitting on its own little chair. When the morning star arose, it gave 

her a chicken bone, and said, "Without that chicken bone you cannot open the 

glass mountain, and your brothers are inside the glass mountain."  

The girl took the bone, wrapped it up well in a cloth, and went on her way again 

until she came to the glass mountain. The door was locked, and she started to take 

out the chicken bone, but when she opened up the cloth, it was empty. She had 

lost the gift of the good stars.  

What could she do now? She wanted to rescue her brothers, but she had no key to 

the glass mountain. The good little sister took a knife, cut off one of her little 

fingers, put it into the door, and fortunately the door opened.  

After she had gone inside a little dwarf came up to her and said, "My child, what 

are you looking for?"  

"I am looking for my brothers, the seven ravens," she replied.  

The dwarf said, "The lord ravens are not at home, but if you want to wait here 

until they return, step inside."  

Then the dwarf carried in the ravens' dinner on seven little plates, and in seven 

little cups. The sister ate a little bit from each plate and took a little sip from each 

cup. Into the last cup she dropped the ring that she had brought with her.  

Suddenly she heard a whirring and rushing sound in the air, and the dwarf said, 

"The lord ravens are flying home now."  

They came, wanted to eat and drink, and looked for their plates and cups. Then 

one after the other of them said, "Who has been eating from my plate? Who has 

been drinking from my cup? It was a human mouth."  

When the seventh one came to the bottom of his cup, the ring rolled toward him. 

Looking at it, he saw that it was a ring from their father and mother, and said, 

"God grant that our sister might be here; then we would be set free."  



The girl was listening from behind the door, and when she heard this wish she 

came forth. Then the ravens were restored to their human forms again. They 

hugged and kissed one another, and went home happily.  

 

3. The Farmyard Cock and the Weathercock (Lesson 4) 

 

http://www.andersen.sdu.dk/vaerk/hersholt/TheFarmyardCockAn

dTheWeat.html 

Once there were two cocks, one on a dunghill and one on the roof, both of them 

conceited; but which of the two did the most? Tell us what you think - we'll keep 

our own opinion, anyway. 

The chicken yard was separated by a board fence from another yard, where there 

lay a manure heap, and on this grew a great cucumber, which was fully aware of 

being a forcing - bed plant. 

"That's a privilege of birth," said the Cucumber to herself. "Not everyone can be 

born a cucumber; there must be other living things, too. The fowls, the ducks, and 

the cattle in the next yard are creatures, too, I suppose. I now look up to the 

Farmyard Cock on the fence. He certainly is much more important than the 

Weathercock way up there, who can't even creak, much less crow, who has no 

hens or chickens, who thinks only about himself and perspires rust. No, the 

Farmyard Cock - he's a real cock! His walk is like a dance, to hear him crow is 

like music, and whenever he comes around people can hear what a trumpeter he 

is! If he would only come over here! Even if he should eat me up, stalk and all, it 

would be a happy death!" said the Cucumber. 

That night the weather turned very bad. The hens and chickens and even the Cock 

himself sought shelter. The wind blew down the fence between the two yards with 

a terrific crash; tiles fell from the roof, but the Weathercock sat firm. He didn't 

even turn around, because he couldn't. Although he was young and just cast he 

was very steady and sedate. He had been "born old," and wasn't a bit like the 

sparrows and swallows that fly through the vault of heaven. He despised them; 

"Ordinary piping birds of no importance!" he called them. He admitted that the 

pigeons were big and glossy, and gleamed like mother-of-pearl, and almost looked 

like some kind of weathercock, but then they were fat and stupid, and all they 

could think of was stuff themselves with food. 

"Besides, they're such terrible bores to associate with," said the Weathercock. 

The migratory birds had also visited the Weathercock and told him tales of foreign 

lands - of caravans in the sky and fierce robber stories of encounters with birds of 
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prey - and that was new and interesting the first time, but the Weathercock knew 

that afterward they kept repeating themselves, and that became monotonous. 

"They're boring, and everything is dull. Nobody's fit to associate with; all of them 

are tiresome and dull. The world is no good!" he said. "The whole thing is a bore!" 

The Weathercock was what you might call blasé, and that would certainly have 

made him interesting to the Cucumber if she had known about it; but she had eyes 

only for the Farmyard Cock, who had now come into her own yard. 

The wind had blown down the fence, but the lightning and the thunder were over. 

"How's that for crowing? the Farmyard Cock said to his hens and chicks. "It was 

a little rough perhaps - not elegant enough." 

And the hens and chickens picked at the manure heap, while the Cock strutted to 

and fro on it like a knight. 

"Garden plant!" he said to the Cucumber; and with that word she understood his 

great importance and forgot that he was pecking at her and eating her up - a happy 

death! 

Then the hens came and the chickens came, for when one of them runs somewhere 

the rest run, too; they clucked and chirped and gazed at the Cock and were proud 

that he belonged to them. 

"Cock-a-doodle-doo!" he crowed. "The chickens will immediately grow up to be 

fine large fowls if I make a noise like that in the chicken yard of the world!" 

And the hens and chickens answered him with their clucking and their chirping. 

And then the Cock told them a great piece of news. "A cock can lay an egg, and 

do you know what that egg has inside it? In that egg there's a basilisk. But no one 

can stand the sight of a basilisk. People know that, and now you know it, too - you 

know what's in me, and what a wonderful fellow I am!" 

With that the Farmyard Cock flapped his wings, swelled up his comb, and crowed 

again. All the hens shivered, and the little chickens shivered, but they were 

tremendously proud that one of their kind should be such a cock of the world. 

They clucked and they chirped until the Weathercock could hear it; he heard it, 

but he never moved. 

"It's all stupid nonsense!" said a voice within the Weathercock. "The Farmyard 

Cock never lays eggs, and I'm too lazy to do it. If I wanted to I could lay a wind 

egg; but the world isn't worth a wind egg. It's all stupid nonsense. And now I don't 

even want to sit here any longer." 



With that the Weathercock broke off; but he didn't fall on the Farmyard Cock and 

kill him, "although he intended to!" said the hens. And what's the moral of this? 

"It is better to crow than to be 'stuck-up' and break off!" 

 

4. The Fox and the Stork (Lesson 5) 

 

https://fablesofaesop.com/the-fox-and-the-stork.html 

The Fox one day thought of a plan to amuse himself at the expense of the Stork, 

at whose odd appearance he was always laughing. 

“You must come and dine with me today,” he said to the Stork, smiling to himself 

at the trick he was going to play. The Stork gladly accepted the invitation and 

arrived in good time and with a very good appetite. 

For dinner the Fox served soup. But it was set out in a very shallow dish, and all 

the Stork could do was to wet the very tip of his bill. Not a drop of soup could he 

get. But the Fox lapped it up easily, and, to increase the disappointment of the 

Stork, made a great show of enjoyment. 

The hungry Stork was much displeased at the trick, but he was a calm, even-

tempered fellow and saw no good in flying into a rage. Instead, not long afterward, 

he invited the Fox to dine with him in turn. The Fox arrived promptly at the time 

that had been set, and the Stork served a fish dinner that had a very appetizing 

smell. But it was served in a tall jar with a very narrow neck. The Stork could 

easily get at the food with his long bill, but all the Fox could do was to lick the 

outside of the jar, and sniff at the delicious odor. And when the Fox lost his 

temper, the Stork said calmly: “Do not play tricks on your neighbors unless you 

can stand the same treatment yourself.” 

 

 

5. The Flounder (Lesson 6) 

 

With the fish there is chaos. They want to choose a king who can swim the fastest 

to help the weak ones. In the race a Herring, a Pike, and a Flounder take part. 

Suddenly, the herring is ahead. The Flounder calls enviously: "Who? The naked 

herring?". Since then, her mouth is crooked as a punishment. 
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6. The Steadfast Tin Soldier (Lesson 7) 

 

http://www.andersen.sdu.dk/vaerk/hersholt/TheSteadfastTinSoldi

er_e.html 

There were once five-and-twenty tin soldiers. They were all brothers, born of the 

same old tin spoon. They shouldered their muskets and looked straight ahead of 

them, splendid in their uniforms, all red and blue. 

The very first thing in the world that they heard was, "Tin soldiers!" A small boy 

shouted it and clapped his hands as the lid was lifted off their box on his birthday. 

He immediately set them up on the table. 

All the soldiers looked exactly alike except one. He looked a little different as he 

had been cast last of all. The tin was short, so he had only one leg. But there he 

stood, as steady on one leg as any of the other soldiers on their two. But just you 

see, he'll be the remarkable one. 

On the table with the soldiers were many other playthings, and one that no eye 

could miss was a marvelous castle of cardboard. It had little windows through 

which you could look right inside it. And in front of the castle were miniature 

trees around a little mirror supposed to represent a lake. The wax swans that swam 

on its surface were reflected in the mirror. All this was very pretty but prettiest of 

all was the little lady who stood in the open doorway of the castle. Though she 

was a paper doll, she wore a dress of the fluffiest gauze. A tiny blue ribbon went 

over her shoulder for a scarf, and in the middle of it shone a spangle that was as 

big as her face. The little lady held out both her arms, as a ballet dancer does, and 

one leg was lifted so high behind her that the tin soldier couldn't see it at all, and 

he supposed she must have only one leg, as he did. 

"That would be a wife for me," he thought. "But maybe she's too grand. She lives 

in a castle. I have only a box, with four-and-twenty roommates to share it. That's 

no place for her. But I must try to make her acquaintance." Still as stiff as when 

he stood at attention, he lay down on the table behind a snuffbox, where he could 

admire the dainty little dancer who kept standing on one leg without ever losing 

her balance. 

When the evening came the other tin soldiers were put away in their box, and the 

people of the house went to bed. Now the toys began to play among themselves 

at visits, and battles, and at giving balls. The tin soldiers rattled about in their box, 

for they wanted to play too, but they could not get the lid open. The nutcracker 

turned somersaults, and the slate pencil squeaked out jokes on the slate. The toys 

made such a noise that they woke up the canary bird, who made them a speech, 

all in verse. The only two who stayed still were the tin soldier and the little dancer. 
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Without ever swerving from the tip of one toe, she held out her arms to him, and 

the tin soldier was just as steadfast on his one leg. Not once did he take his eyes 

off her. 

Then the clock struck twelve and - clack! - up popped the lid of the snuffbox. But 

there was no snuff in it, no-out bounced a little black bogey, a jack-in-the-box. 

"Tin soldier," he said. "Will you please keep your eyes to yourself?" The tin 

soldier pretended not to hear. 

The bogey said, "Just you wait till tomorrow." 

But when morning came, and the children got up, the soldier was set on the 

window ledge. And whether the bogey did it, or there was a gust of wind, all of a 

sudden the window flew open and the soldier pitched out headlong from the third 

floor. He fell at breathtaking speed and landed cap first, with his bayonet buried 

between the paving stones and his one leg stuck straight in the air. The housemaid 

and the little boy ran down to look for him and, though they nearly stepped on the 

tin soldier, they walked right past without seeing him. If the soldier had called, 

"Here I am!" they would surely have found him, but he thought it contemptible to 

raise an uproar while he was wearing his uniform. 

Soon it began to rain. The drops fell faster and faster, until they came down by 

the bucketful. As soon as the rain let up, along came two young rapscallions. 

"Hi, look!" one of them said, "there's a tin soldier. Let's send him sailing." 

They made a boat out of newspaper, put the tin soldier in the middle of it, and 

away he went down the gutter with the two young rapscallions running beside him 

and clapping their hands. High heavens! How the waves splashed, and how fast 

the water ran down the gutter. Don't forget that it had just been raining by the 

bucketful. The paper boat pitched, and tossed, and sometimes it whirled about so 

rapidly that it made the soldier's head spin. But he stood as steady as ever. Never 

once flinching, he kept his eyes front, and carried his gun shoulder-high. Suddenly 

the boat rushed under a long plank where the gutter was boarded over. It was as 

dark as the soldier's own box. 

"Where can I be going?" the soldier wondered. "This must be that black bogey's 

revenge. Ah! if only I had the little lady with me, it could be twice as dark here 

for all that I would care." 

Out popped a great water rat who lived under the gutter plank. 

"Have you a passport?" said the rat. "Hand it over." 



The soldier kept quiet and held his musket tighter. On rushed the boat, and the rat 

came right after it, gnashing his teeth as he called to the sticks and straws: 

"Halt him! Stop him! He didn't pay his toll. He hasn't shown his passport. "But 

the current ran stronger and stronger. The soldier could see daylight ahead where 

the board ended, but he also heard a roar that would frighten the bravest of us. 

Hold on! Right at the end of that gutter plank the water poured into the great canal. 

It was as dangerous to him as a waterfall would be to us. 

He was so near it he could not possibly stop. The boat plunged into the whirlpool. 

The poor tin soldier stood as staunch as he could, and no one can say that he so 

much as blinked an eye. Thrice and again the boat spun around. It filled to the top 

- and was bound to sink. The water was up to his neck and still the boat went 

down, deeper, deeper, deeper, and the paper got soft and limp. Then the water 

rushed over his head. He thought of the pretty little dancer whom he'd never see 

again, and in his ears rang an old, old song: 

"Farewell, farewell, O warrior brave, 

Nobody can from Death thee save." 

And now the paper boat broke beneath him, and the soldier sank right through. 

And just at that moment he was swallowed by a most enormous fish. 

My! how dark it was inside that fish. It was darker than under the gutter-plank and 

it was so cramped, but the tin soldier still was staunch. He lay there full length, 

soldier fashion, with musket to shoulder. 

Then the fish flopped and floundered in a most unaccountable way. Finally it was 

perfectly still, and after a while something struck through him like a flash of 

lightning. The tin soldier saw daylight again, and he heard a voice say, "The Tin 

Soldier!" The fish had been caught, carried to market, bought, and brought to a 

kitchen where the cook cut him open with her big knife. 

She picked the soldier up bodily between her two fingers, and carried him off 

upstairs. Everyone wanted to see this remarkable traveler who had traveled about 

in a fish's stomach, but the tin soldier took no pride in it. They put him on the table 

and-lo and behold, what curious things can happen in this world-there he was, 

back in the same room as before. He saw the same children, the same toys were 

on the table, and there was the same fine castle with the pretty little dancer. She 

still balanced on one leg, with the other raised high. She too was steadfast. That 

touched the soldier so deeply that he would have cried tin tears, only soldiers 

never cry. He looked at her, and she looked at him, and never a word was said. 

Just as things were going so nicely for them, one of the little boys snatched up the 



tin soldier and threw him into the stove. He did it for no reason at all. That black 

bogey in the snuffbox must have put him up to it. 

The tin soldier stood there dressed in flames. He felt a terrible heat, but whether 

it came from the flames or from his love he didn't know. He'd lost his splendid 

colors, maybe from his hard journey, maybe from grief, nobody can say. 

He looked at the little lady, and she looked at him, and he felt himself melting. 

But still he stood steadfast, with his musket held trim on his shoulder. 

Then the door blew open. A puff of wind struck the dancer. She flew like a sylph, 

straight into the fire with the soldier, blazed up in a flash, and was gone. The tin 

soldier melted, all in a lump. The next day, when a servant took up the ashes she 

found him in the shape of a little tin heart. But of the pretty dancer nothing was 

left except her spangle, and it was burned as black as a coal. 

 

7. The Old House (Lesson 8) 

 

http://hca.gilead.org.il/old_hous.html 

 VERY old house stood once in a street with several that were quite new and 

clean. The date of its erection had been carved on one of the beams, and 

surrounded by scrolls formed of tulips and hop-tendrils; by this date it could be 

seen that the old house was nearly three hundred years old. Verses too were 

written over the windows in old-fashioned letters, and grotesque faces, curiously 

carved, grinned at you from under the cornices. One story projected a long way 

over the other, and under the roof ran a leaden gutter, with a dragon’s head at the 

end. The rain was intended to pour out at the dragon’s mouth, but it ran out of his 

body instead, for there was a hole in the gutter. The other houses in the street were 

new and well built, with large window panes and smooth walls. Any one could 

see they had nothing to do with the old house. Perhaps they thought, “How long 

will that heap of rubbish remain here to be a disgrace to the whole street. The 

parapet projects so far forward that no one can see out of our windows what is 

going on in that direction. The stairs are as broad as the staircase of a castle, and 

as steep as if they led to a church-tower. The iron railing looks like the gate of a 

cemetery, and there are brass knobs upon it. It is really too ridiculous.”  

Opposite to the old house were more nice new houses, which had just the same 

opinion as their neighbors.  

At the window of one of them sat a little boy with fresh rosy cheeks, and clear 

sparkling eyes, who was very fond of the old house, in sunshine or in moonlight. 

He would sit and look at the wall from which the plaster had in some places fallen 
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off, and fancy all sorts of scenes which had been in former times. How the street 

must have looked when the houses had all gable roofs, open staircases, and gutters 

with dragons at the spout. He could even see soldiers walking about with halberds. 

Certainly it was a very good house to look at for amusement.  

An old man lived in it, who wore knee-breeches, a coat with large brass buttons, 

and a wig, which any one could see was a real wig. Every morning an old man 

came to clean the rooms, and to wait upon him, otherwise the old man in the knee-

breeches would have been quite alone in the house. Sometimes he came to one of 

the windows and looked out; then the little boy nodded to him, and the old man 

nodded back again, till they became acquainted, and were friends, although they 

had never spoken to each other; but that was of no consequence.  

The little boy one day heard his parents say, “The old man opposite is very well 

off, but is terribly lonely.” The next Sunday morning the little boy wrapped 

something in a piece of paper and took it to the door of the old house, and said to 

the attendant who waited upon the old man, “Will you please give this from me 

to the gentleman who lives here; I have two tin soldiers, and this is one of them, 

and he shall have it, because I know he is terribly lonely.”  

And the old attendant nodded and looked very pleased, and then he carried the tin 

soldier into the house.  

Afterwards he was sent over to ask the little boy if he would not like to pay a visit 

himself. His parents gave him permission, and so it was that he gained admission 

to the old house.  

The brassy knobs on the railings shone more brightly than ever, as if they had 

been polished on account of his visit; and on the door were carved trumpeters 

standing in tulips, and it seemed as if they were blowing with all their might, their 

cheeks were so puffed out. “Tanta-ra-ra, the little boy is coming; Tanta-ra-ra, the 

little boy is coming.”  

Then the door opened. All round the hall hung old portraits of knights in armor, 

and ladies in silk gowns; and the armor rattled, and the silk dresses rustled. Then 

came a staircase which went up a long way, and then came down a little way and 

led to a balcony, which was in a very ruinous state. There were large holes and 

long cracks, out of which grew grass and leaves, indeed the whole balcony, the 

courtyard, and the walls were so overgrown with green that they looked like a 

garden. In the balcony stood flower-pots, on which were heads having asses’ ears, 

but the flowers in them grew just as they pleased. In one pot pinks were growing 

all over the sides, at least the green leaves were shooting forth stalk and stem, and 

saying as plainly as they could speak, “The air has fanned me, the sun has kissed 

me, and I am promised a little flower for next Sunday—really for next Sunday.”  



Then they entered a room in which the walls were covered with leather, and the 

leather had golden flowers stamped upon it.  

“Gilding will fade in damp weather, 

To endure, there is nothing like leather,”  

said the walls. Chairs handsomely carved, with elbows on each side, and with very 

high backs, stood in the room, and as they creaked they seemed to say, “Sit down. 

Oh dear, how I am creaking. I shall certainly have the gout like the old cupboard. 

Gout in my back, ugh.”  

And then the little boy entered the room where the old man sat.  

“Thank you for the tin soldier my little friend,” said the old man, “and thank you 

also for coming to see me.”  

“Thanks, thanks,” or “Creak, creak,” said all the furniture.  

There was so much that the pieces of furniture stood in each other’s way to get a 

sight of the little boy.  

On the wall near the centre of the room hung the picture of a beautiful lady, young 

and gay, dressed in the fashion of the olden times, with powdered hair, and a full, 

stiff skirt. She said neither “thanks” nor “creak,” but she looked down upon the 

little boy with her mild eyes; and then he said to the old man,  

“Where did you get that picture?”  

“From the shop opposite,” he replied. “Many portraits hang there that none seem 

to trouble themselves about. The persons they represent have been dead and 

buried long since. But I knew this lady many years ago, and she has been dead 

nearly half a century.”  

Under a glass beneath the picture hung a nosegay of withered flowers, which were 

no doubt half a century old too, at least they appeared so.  

And the pendulum of the old clock went to and fro, and the hands turned round; 

and as time passed on, everything in the room grew older, but no one seemed to 

notice it.  

“They say at home,” said the little boy, “that you are very lonely.”  

“Oh,” replied the old man, “I have pleasant thoughts of all that has passed, recalled 

by memory; and now you are come to visit me, and that is very pleasant.”  



Then he took from the book-case, a book full of pictures representing long 

processions of wonderful coaches, such as are never seen at the present time. 

Soldiers like the knave of clubs, and citizens with waving banners. The tailors had 

a flag with a pair of scissors supported by two lions, and on the shoemakers’ flag 

there were not boots, but an eagle with two heads, for the shoemakers must have 

everything arranged so that they can say, “This is a pair.” What a picture-book it 

was; and then the old man went into another room to fetch apples and nuts. It was 

very pleasant, certainly, to be in that old house.  

“I cannot endure it,” said the tin soldier, who stood on a shelf, “it is so lonely and 

dull here. I have been accustomed to live in a family, and I cannot get used to this 

life. I cannot bear it. The whole day is long enough, but the evening is longer. It 

is not here like it was in your house opposite, when your father and mother talked 

so cheerfully together, while you and all the dear children made such a delightful 

noise. No, it is all lonely in the old man’s house. Do you think he gets any kisses? 

Do you think he ever has friendly looks, or a Christmas tree? He will have nothing 

now but the grave. Oh, I cannot bear it.”  

“You must not look only on the sorrowful side,” said the little boy; “I think 

everything in this house is beautiful, and all the old pleasant thoughts come back 

here to pay visits.”  

“Ah, but I never see any, and I don’t know them,” said the tin soldier, “and I 

cannot bear it.”  

“You must bear it,” said the little boy. Then the old man came back with a pleasant 

face; and brought with him beautiful preserved fruits, as well as apples and nuts; 

and the little boy thought no more of the tin soldier. How happy and delighted the 

little boy was; and after he returned home, and while days and weeks passed, a 

great deal of nodding took place from one house to the other, and then the little 

boy went to pay another visit. The carved trumpeters blew “Tanta-ra-ra. There is 

the little boy. Tanta-ra-ra.” The swords and armor on the old knight’s pictures 

rattled. The silk dresses rustled, the leather repeated its rhyme, and the old chairs 

had the gout in their backs, and cried, “Creak;” it was all exactly like the first 

time; for in that house, one day and one hour were just like another. “I cannot bear 

it any longer,” said the tin soldier; “I have wept tears of tin, it is so melancholy 

here. Let me go to the wars, and lose an arm or a leg, that would be some change; 

I cannot bear it. Now I know what it is to have visits from one’s old recollections, 

and all they bring with them. I have had visits from mine, and you may believe 

me it is not altogether pleasant. I was very nearly jumping from the shelf. I saw 

you all in your house opposite, as if you were really present. It was Sunday 

morning, and you children stood round the table, singing the hymn that you sing 

every morning. You were standing quietly, with your hands folded, and your 

father and mother. You were standing quietly, with your hands folded, and your 



father and mother were looking just as serious, when the door opened, and your 

little sister Maria, who is not two years old, was brought into the room. You know 

she always dances when she hears music and singing of any sort; so she began to 

dance immediately, although she ought not to have done so, but she could not get 

into the right time because the tune was so slow; so she stood first on one leg and 

then on the other, and bent her head very low, but it would not suit the music. You 

all stood looking very grave, although it was very difficult to do so, but I laughed 

so to myself that I fell down from the table, and got a bruise, which is there still; 

I know it was not right to laugh. So all this, and everything else that I have seen, 

keeps running in my head, and these must be the old recollections that bring so 

many thoughts with them. Tell me whether you still sing on Sundays, and tell me 

about your little sister Maria, and how my old comrade is, the other tin soldier. 

Ah, really he must be very happy; I cannot endure this life.”  

“You are given away,” said the little boy; “you must stay. Don’t you see that?” 

Then the old man came in, with a box containing many curious things to show 

him. Rouge-pots, scent-boxes, and old cards, so large and so richly gilded, that 

none are ever seen like them in these days. And there were smaller boxes to look 

at, and the piano was opened, and inside the lid were painted landscapes. But when 

the old man played, the piano sounded quite out of tune. Then he looked at the 

picture he had bought at the broker’s, and his eyes sparkled brightly as he nodded 

at it, and said, “Ah, she could sing that tune.”  

“I will go to the wars! I will go to the wars!” cried the tin soldier as loud as he 

could, and threw himself down on the floor. Where could he have fallen? The old 

man searched, and the little boy searched, but he was gone, and could not be 

found. “I shall find him again,” said the old man, but he did not find him. The 

boards of the floor were open and full of holes. The tin soldier had fallen through 

a crack between the boards, and lay there now in an open grave. The day went by, 

and the little boy returned home; the week passed, and many more weeks. It was 

winter, and the windows were quite frozen, so the little boy was obliged to breathe 

on the panes, and rub a hole to peep through at the old house. Snow drifts were 

lying in all the scrolls and on the inscriptions, and the steps were covered with 

snow as if no one were at home. And indeed nobody was home, for the old man 

was dead. In the evening, a hearse stopped at the door, and the old man in his 

coffin was placed in it. He was to be taken to the country to be buried there in his 

own grave; so they carried him away; no one followed him, for all his friends were 

dead; and the little boy kissed his hand to the coffin as the hearse moved away 

with it. A few days after, there was an auction at the old house, and from his 

window the little boy saw the people carrying away the pictures of old knights 

and ladies, the flower-pots with the long ears, the old chairs, and the cup-boards. 

Some were taken one way, some another. Her portrait, which had been bought at 

the picture dealer’s, went back again to his shop, and there it remained, for no one 

seemed to know her, or to care for the old picture. In the spring; they began to pull 



the house itself down; people called it complete rubbish. From the street could be 

seen the room in which the walls were covered with leather, ragged and torn, and 

the green in the balcony hung straggling over the beams; they pulled it down 

quickly, for it looked ready to fall, and at last it was cleared away altogether. 

“What a good riddance,” said the neighbors’ houses. Very shortly, a fine new 

house was built farther back from the road; it had lofty windows and smooth walls, 

but in front, on the spot where the old house really stood, a little garden was 

planted, and wild vines grew up over the neighboring walls; in front of the garden 

were large iron railings and a great gate, which looked very stately. People used 

to stop and peep through the railings. The sparrows assembled in dozens upon the 

wild vines, and chattered all together as loud as they could, but not about the old 

house; none of them could remember it, for many years had passed by, so many 

indeed, that the little boy was now a man, and a really good man too, and his 

parents were very proud of him. He was just married, and had come, with his 

young wife, to reside in the new house with the garden in front of it, and now he 

stood there by her side while she planted a field flower that she thought very 

pretty. She was planting it herself with her little hands, and pressing down the 

earth with her fingers. “Oh dear, what was that?” she exclaimed, as something 

pricked her. Out of the soft earth something was sticking up. It was—only 

think!—it was really the tin soldier, the very same which had been lost up in the 

old man’s room, and had been hidden among old wood and rubbish for a long 

time, till it sunk into the earth, where it must have been for many years. And the 

young wife wiped the soldier, first with a green leaf, and then with her fine pocket-

handkerchief, that smelt of such beautiful perfume. And the tin soldier felt as if 

he was recovering from a fainting fit. “Let me see him,” said the young man, and 

then he smiled and shook his head, and said, “It can scarcely be the same, but it 

reminds me of something that happened to one of my tin soldiers when I was a 

little boy.” And then he told his wife about the old house and the old man, and of 

the tin soldier which he had sent across, because he thought the old man was 

lonely; and he related the story so clearly that tears came into the eyes of the young 

wife for the old house and the old man. “It is very likely that this is really the same 

soldier,” said she, and I will take care of him, and always remember what you 

have told me; but some day you must show me the old man’s grave.”  

“I don’t know where it is,” he replied; “no one knows. All his friends are dead; no 

one took care of him, and I was only a little boy.”  

“Oh, how dreadfully lonely he must have been,” said she.  

“Yes, terribly lonely,” cried the tin soldier; “still it is delightful not to be 

forgotten.”  



“Delightful indeed,” cried a voice quite near to them; no one but the tin soldier 

saw that it came from a rag of the leather which hung in tatters; it had lost all its 

gilding, and looked like wet earth, but it had an opinion, and it spoke it thus:—  

“Gilding will fade in damp weather, 

To endure, there is nothing like leather.”  

But the tin soldier did not believe any such thing.  

 

8. Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs (Lessons 9 and 36) 

 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm053.html 

Once upon a time in midwinter, when the snowflakes were falling like feathers 

from heaven, a queen sat sewing at her window, which had a frame of black ebony 

wood. As she sewed she looked up at the snow and pricked her finger with her 

needle. Three drops of blood fell into the snow. The red on the white looked so 

beautiful that she thought to herself, "If only I had a child as white as snow, as red 

as blood, and as black as the wood in this frame."  

Soon afterward she had a little daughter who was as white as snow, as red as 

blood, and as black as ebony wood, and therefore they called her Little Snow-

White. And as soon as the child was born, the queen died.  

A year later the king took himself another wife. She was a beautiful woman, but 

she was proud and arrogant, and she could not stand it if anyone might surpass 

her in beauty. She had a magic mirror. Every morning she stood before it, looked 

at herself, and said:  

Mirror, mirror, on the wall,  

Who in this land is fairest of all?  

To this the mirror answered:  

You, my queen, are fairest of all.  

Then she was satisfied, for she knew that the mirror spoke the truth.  

Snow-White grew up and became ever more beautiful. When she was seven years 

old she was as beautiful as the light of day, even more beautiful than the queen 

herself.  

One day when the queen asked her mirror:  
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Mirror, mirror, on the wall,  

Who in this land is fairest of all?  

It answered:  

You, my queen, are fair; it is true.  

But Snow-White is a thousand times fairer than you.  

The queen took fright and turned yellow and green with envy. From that hour on 

whenever she looked at Snow-White her heart turned over inside her body, so 

great was her hatred for the girl. The envy and pride grew ever greater, like a weed 

in her heart, until she had no peace day and night.  

Then she summoned a huntsman and said to him, "Take Snow-White out into the 

woods. I never want to see her again. Kill her, and as proof that she is dead bring 

her lungs and her liver back to me."  

The huntsman obeyed and took Snow-White into the woods. He took out his 

hunting knife and was about to stab it into her innocent heart when she began to 

cry, saying, "Oh, dear huntsman, let me live. I will run into the wild woods and 

never come back."  

Because she was so beautiful the huntsman took pity on her, and he said, "Run 

away, you poor child."  

He thought, "The wild animals will soon devour you anyway," but still it was as 

if a stone had fallen from his heart, for he would not have to kill her.  

Just then a young boar came running by. He killed it, cut out its lungs and liver, 

and took them back to the queen as proof of Snow-White's death. The cook had 

to boil them with salt, and the wicked woman ate them, supposing that she had 

eaten Snow-White's lungs and liver.  

The poor child was now all alone in the great forest, and she was so afraid that 

she just looked at all the leaves on the trees and did not know what to do. Then 

she began to run. She ran over sharp stones and through thorns, and wild animals 

jumped at her, but they did her no harm. She ran as far as her feet could carry her, 

and just as evening was about to fall she saw a little house and went inside in order 

to rest.  

Inside the house everything was small, but so neat and clean that no one could say 

otherwise. There was a little table with a white tablecloth and seven little plates, 

and each plate had a spoon, and there were seven knives and forks and seven mugs 

as well. Against the wall there were seven little beds, all standing in a row and 

covered with snow-white sheets.  



Because she was so hungry and thirsty Snow-White ate a few vegetables and a 

little bread from each little plate, and from each mug she drank a drop of wine. 

Afterward, because she was so tired, she lay down on a bed, but none of them felt 

right -- one was too long, the other too short -- until finally the seventh one was 

just right. She remained lying in it, entrusted herself to God, and fell asleep.  

After dark the masters of the house returned home. They were the seven dwarfs 

who picked and dug for ore in the mountains. They lit their seven candles, and as 

soon as it was light in their house they saw that someone had been there, for not 

everything was in the same order as they had left it.  

The first one said, "Who has been sitting in my chair?"  

The second one, "Who has been eating from my plate?"  

The third one, "Who has been eating my bread?"  

The fourth one, "Who has been eating my vegetables?"  

The fifth one, "Who has been sticking with my fork?"  

The sixth one, "Who has been cutting with my knife?"  

The seventh one, "Who has been drinking from my mug?"  

Then the first one saw a that there was a little imprint in his bed, and said, "Who 

stepped on my bed?"  

The others came running up and shouted, "Someone has been lying in mine as 

well."  

But the seventh one, looking at his bed, found Snow-White lying there asleep. 

The seven dwarfs all came running up, and they cried out with amazement. They 

fetched their seven candles and shone the light on Snow-White. "Oh good heaven! 

Oh good heaven!" they cried. "This child is so beautiful!"  

They were so happy, that they did not wake her up, but let her continue to sleep 

there in the bed. The seventh dwarf had to sleep with his companions, one hour 

with each one, and then the night was done.  

The next morning Snow-White woke up, and when she saw the seven dwarfs she 

was frightened. But they were friendly and asked, "What is your name?"  

"My name is Snow-White," she answered.  

"How did you find your way to our house?" the dwarfs asked further.  



Then she told them that her stepmother had tried to kill her, that the huntsman had 

spared her life, and that she had run the entire day, finally coming to their house.  

The dwarfs said, "If you will keep house for us, and cook, make beds, wash, sew, 

and knit, and keep everything clean and orderly, then you can stay with us, and 

you shall have everything that you want."  

"Yes," said Snow-White, "with all my heart."  

So she kept house for them. Every morning they went into the mountains looking 

for ore and gold, and in the evening when they came back home their meal had to 

be ready. During the day the girl was alone.  

The good dwarfs warned her, saying, "Be careful about your stepmother. She will 

soon know that you are here. Do not let anyone in."  

Now the queen, believing that she had eaten Snow-White's lungs and liver, could 

only think that she was again the first and the most beautiful woman of all. She 

stepped before her mirror and said:  

Mirror, mirror, on the wall,  

Who in this land is fairest of all?  

It answered:  

You, my queen, are fair; it is true.  

But Snow-White, beyond the mountains  

With the seven dwarfs,  

Is still a thousand times fairer than you.  

This startled the queen, for she knew that the mirror did not lie, and she realized 

that the huntsman had deceived her, and that Snow-White was still alive. Then 

she thought, and thought again, how she could kill Snow-White, for as long as 

long as she was not the most beautiful woman in the entire land her envy would 

give her no rest.  

At last she thought of something. Coloring her face, she disguised herself as an 

old peddler woman, so that no one would recognize her. In this disguise she went 

to the house of the seven dwarfs. Knocking on the door she called out, "Beautiful 

wares for sale, for sale!"  

Snow-White peered out the window and said, "Good day, dear woman, what do 

you have for sale?"  



"Good wares, beautiful wares," she answered. "Bodice laces in all colors." And 

she took out one that was braided from colorful silk. "Would you like this one?"  

"I can let that honest woman in," thought Snow-White, then unbolted the door and 

bought the pretty bodice lace.  

"Child," said the old woman, "how you look! Come, let me lace you up properly."  

The unsuspecting Snow-White stood before her and let her do up the new lace, 

but the old woman pulled so quickly and so hard that Snow-White could not 

breathe.  

"You used to be the most beautiful one," said the old woman, and hurried away.  

Not long afterward, in the evening time, the seven dwarfs came home. How 

terrified they were when they saw their dear Snow-White lying on the ground, not 

moving at all, as though she were dead. They lifted her up, and, seeing that she 

was too tightly laced, they cut the lace in two. Then she began to breathe a little, 

and little by little she came back to life.  

When the dwarfs heard what had happened they said, "The old peddler woman 

was no one else but the godless queen. Take care and let no one in when we are 

not with you."  

When the wicked woman returned home she went to her mirror and asked:  

Mirror, mirror, on the wall,  

Who in this land is fairest of all?  

The mirror answered once again:  

You, my queen, are fair; it is true.  

But Snow-White, beyond the mountains  

With the seven dwarfs,  

Is still a thousand times fairer than you.  

When she heard that, all her blood ran to her heart because she knew that Snow-

White had come back to life.  

"This time," she said, "I shall think of something that will destroy you."  

Then with the art of witchcraft, which she understood, she made a poisoned comb. 

Then she disguised herself, taking the form of a different old woman. Thus she 

went across the seven mountains to the seven dwarfs, knocked on the door, and 

called out, "Good wares for sale, for sale!"  



Snow-White looked out and said, "Go on your way. I am not allowed to let anyone 

in."  

"You surely may take a look," said the old woman, pulling out the poisoned comb 

and holding it up. The child liked it so much that she let herself be deceived, and 

she opened the door.  

After they had agreed on the purchase, the old woman said, "Now let me comb 

your hair properly."  

She had barely stuck the comb into Snow-White's hair when the poison took 

effect, and the girl fell down unconscious.  

"You specimen of beauty," said the wicked woman, "now you are finished." And 

she walked away.  

Fortunately it was almost evening, and the seven dwarfs came home. When they 

saw Snow-White lying on the ground as if she were dead, they immediately 

suspected her stepmother. They examined her and found the poisoned comb. They 

had scarcely pulled it out when Snow-White came to herself again and told them 

what had happened. Once again they warned her to be on guard and not to open 

the door for anyone.  

Back at home the queen stepped before her mirror and said:  

Mirror, mirror, on the wall,  

Who in this land is fairest of all?  

The mirror answered:  

You, my queen, are fair; it is true.  

But Snow-White, beyond the mountains  

With the seven dwarfs,  

Is still a thousand times fairer than you.  

When the queen heard the mirror saying this, she shook and trembled with anger, 

"Snow-White shall die," she shouted, "if it costs me my life!"  

Then she went into her most secret room -- no one else was allowed inside -- and 

she made a poisoned, poisoned apple. From the outside it was beautiful, white 

with red cheeks, and anyone who saw it would want it. But anyone who might eat 

a little piece of it would died. Then, coloring her face, she disguised herself as a 

peasant woman, and thus went across the seven mountains to the seven dwarfs. 

She knocked on the door.  



Snow-White stuck her head out the window and said, "I am not allowed to let 

anyone in. The dwarfs have forbidden me to do so."  

"That is all right with me," answered the peasant woman. "I'll easily get rid of my 

apples. Here, I'll give you one of them."  

"No," said Snow-White, "I cannot accept anything."  

"Are you afraid of poison?" asked the old woman. "Look, I'll cut the apple in two. 

You eat the red half, and I shall eat the white half."  

Now the apple had been so artfully made that only the red half was poisoned. 

Snow-White longed for the beautiful apple, and when she saw that the peasant 

woman was eating part of it she could no longer resist, and she stuck her hand out 

and took the poisoned half. She barely had a bite in her mouth when she fell to 

the ground dead.  

The queen looked at her with a gruesome stare, laughed loudly, and said, "White 

as snow, red as blood, black as ebony wood! This time the dwarfs cannot awaken 

you."  

Back at home she asked her mirror:  

Mirror, mirror, on the wall,  

Who in this land is fairest of all?  

It finally answered:  

You, my queen, are fairest of all.  

Then her envious heart was at rest, as well as an envious heart can be at rest.  

When the dwarfs came home that evening they found Snow-White lying on the 

ground. She was not breathing at all. She was dead. They lifted her up and looked 

for something poisonous. They undid her laces. They combed her hair. They 

washed her with water and wine. But nothing helped. The dear child was dead, 

and she remained dead. They laid her on a bier, and all seven sat next to her and 

mourned for her and cried for three days. They were going to bury her, but she 

still looked as fresh as a living person, and still had her beautiful red cheeks.  

They said, "We cannot bury her in the black earth," and they had a transparent 

glass coffin made, so she could be seen from all sides. They laid her inside, and 

with golden letters wrote on it her name, and that she was a princess. Then they 

put the coffin outside on a mountain, and one of them always stayed with it and 



watched over her. The animals too came and mourned for Snow-white, first an 

owl, then a raven, and finally a dove.  

Snow-White lay there in the coffin a long, long time, and she did not decay, but 

looked like she was asleep, for she was still as white as snow and as red as blood, 

and as black-haired as ebony wood.  

Now it came to pass that a prince entered these woods and happened onto the 

dwarfs' house, where he sought shelter for the night. He saw the coffin on the 

mountain with beautiful Snow-White in it, and he read what was written on it with 

golden letters.  

Then he said to the dwarfs, "Let me have the coffin. I will give you anything you 

want for it."  

But the dwarfs answered, "We will not sell it for all the gold in the world."  

Then he said, "Then give it to me, for I cannot live without being able to see Snow-

White. I will honor her and respect her as my most cherished one."  

As he thus spoke, the good dwarfs felt pity for him and gave him the coffin. The 

prince had his servants carry it away on their shoulders. But then it happened that 

one of them stumbled on some brush, and this dislodged from Snow-White's 

throat the piece of poisoned apple that she had bitten off. Not long afterward she 

opened her eyes, lifted the lid from her coffin, sat up, and was alive again.  

"Good heavens, where am I?" she cried out.  

The prince said joyfully, "You are with me." He told her what had happened, and 

then said, "I love you more than anything else in the world. Come with me to my 

father's castle. You shall become my wife." Snow-White loved him, and she went 

with him. Their wedding was planned with great splendor and majesty.  

Snow-White's godless stepmother was also invited to the feast. After putting on 

her beautiful clothes she stepped before her mirror and said:  

Mirror, mirror, on the wall,  

Who in this land is fairest of all?  

The mirror answered:  

You, my queen, are fair; it is true.  

But the young queen is a thousand times fairer than you.  

The wicked woman uttered a curse, and she became so frightened, so frightened, 

that she did not know what to do. At first she did not want to go to the wedding, 

but she found no peace. She had to go and see the young queen. When she arrived 



she recognized Snow-White, and terrorized, she could only stand there without 

moving.  

Then they put a pair of iron shoes into burning coals. They were brought forth 

with tongs and placed before her. She was forced to step into the red-hot shoes 

and dance until she fell down dead.  

 

9. Cinderella (Lessons 10 and 39) 

(Charles Perrault) 

 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/perrault06.html 

 

Once there was a gentleman who married, for his second wife, the proudest and 

most haughty woman that was ever seen. She had, by a former husband, two 

daughters of her own, who were, indeed, exactly like her in all things. He had 

likewise, by another wife, a young daughter, but of unparalleled goodness and 

sweetness of temper, which she took from her mother, who was the best creature 

in the world.  

No sooner were the ceremonies of the wedding over but the stepmother began to 

show herself in her true colors. She could not bear the good qualities of this pretty 

girl, and the less because they made her own daughters appear the more odious. 

She employed her in the meanest work of the house. She scoured the dishes, 

tables, etc., and cleaned madam's chamber, and those of misses, her daughters. 

She slept in a sorry garret, on a wretched straw bed, while her sisters slept in fine 

rooms, with floors all inlaid, on beds of the very newest fashion, and where they 

had looking glasses so large that they could see themselves at their full length 

from head to foot.  

The poor girl bore it all patiently, and dared not tell her father, who would have 

scolded her; for his wife governed him entirely. When she had done her work, she 

used to go to the chimney corner, and sit down there in the cinders and ashes, 

which caused her to be called Cinderwench. Only the younger sister, who was not 

so rude and uncivil as the older one, called her Cinderella. However, Cinderella, 

notwithstanding her coarse apparel, was a hundred times more beautiful than her 

sisters, although they were always dressed very richly.  

It happened that the king's son gave a ball, and invited all persons of fashion to it. 

Our young misses were also invited, for they cut a very grand figure among those 

of quality. They were mightily delighted at this invitation, and wonderfully busy 

in selecting the gowns, petticoats, and hair dressing that would best become them. 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/perrault06.html


This was a new difficulty for Cinderella; for it was she who ironed her sister's 

linen and pleated their ruffles. They talked all day long of nothing but how they 

should be dressed.  

"For my part," said the eldest, "I will wear my red velvet suit with French 

trimming."  

"And I," said the youngest, "shall have my usual petticoat; but then, to make 

amends for that, I will put on my gold-flowered cloak, and my diamond 

stomacher, which is far from being the most ordinary one in the world."  

They sent for the best hairdresser they could get to make up their headpieces and 

adjust their hairdos, and they had their red brushes and patches from 

Mademoiselle de la Poche.  

They also consulted Cinderella in all these matters, for she had excellent ideas, 

and her advice was always good. Indeed, she even offered her services to fix their 

hair, which they very willingly accepted. As she was doing this, they said to her, 

"Cinderella, would you not like to go to the ball?"  

"Alas!" said she, "you only jeer me; it is not for such as I am to go to such a place."  

"You are quite right," they replied. "It would make the people laugh to see a 

Cinderwench at a ball."  

Anyone but Cinderella would have fixed their hair awry, but she was very good, 

and dressed them perfectly well. They were so excited that they hadn't eaten a 

thing for almost two days. Then they broke more than a dozen laces trying to have 

themselves laced up tightly enough to give them a fine slender shape. They were 

continually in front of their looking glass. At last the happy day came. They went 

to court, and Cinderella followed them with her eyes as long as she could. When 

she lost sight of them, she started to cry.  

Her godmother, who saw her all in tears, asked her what was the matter.  

"I wish I could. I wish I could." She was not able to speak the rest, being 

interrupted by her tears and sobbing.  

This godmother of hers, who was a fairy, said to her, "You wish that you could 

go to the ball; is it not so?"  

"Yes," cried Cinderella, with a great sigh.  



"Well," said her godmother, "be but a good girl, and I will contrive that you shall 

go." Then she took her into her chamber, and said to her, "Run into the garden, 

and bring me a pumpkin."  

Cinderella went immediately to gather the finest she could get, and brought it to 

her godmother, not being able to imagine how this pumpkin could help her go to 

the ball. Her godmother scooped out all the inside of it, leaving nothing but the 

rind. Having done this, she struck the pumpkin with her wand, and it was instantly 

turned into a fine coach, gilded all over with gold.  

She then went to look into her mousetrap, where she found six mice, all alive, and 

ordered Cinderella to lift up a little the trapdoor. She gave each mouse, as it went 

out, a little tap with her wand, and the mouse was that moment turned into a fine 

horse, which altogether made a very fine set of six horses of a beautiful mouse 

colored dapple gray.  

Being at a loss for a coachman, Cinderella said, "I will go and see if there is not a 

rat in the rat trap that we can turn into a coachman."  

"You are right," replied her godmother, "Go and look."  

Cinderella brought the trap to her, and in it there were three huge rats. The fairy 

chose the one which had the largest beard, touched him with her wand, and turned 

him into a fat, jolly coachman, who had the smartest whiskers that eyes ever 

beheld.  

After that, she said to her, "Go again into the garden, and you will find six lizards 

behind the watering pot. Bring them to me."  

She had no sooner done so but her godmother turned them into six footmen, who 

skipped up immediately behind the coach, with their liveries all bedaubed with 

gold and silver, and clung as close behind each other as if they had done nothing 

else their whole lives. The fairy then said to Cinderella, "Well, you see here an 

equipage fit to go to the ball with; are you not pleased with it?"  

"Oh, yes," she cried; "but must I go in these nasty rags?"  

Her godmother then touched her with her wand, and, at the same instant, her 

clothes turned into cloth of gold and silver, all beset with jewels. This done, she 

gave her a pair of glass slippers, the prettiest in the whole world. Being thus 

decked out, she got up into her coach; but her godmother, above all things, 

commanded her not to stay past midnight, telling her, at the same time, that if she 

stayed one moment longer, the coach would be a pumpkin again, her horses mice, 

her coachman a rat, her footmen lizards, and that her clothes would become just 

as they were before.  



She promised her godmother to leave the ball before midnight; and then drove 

away, scarcely able to contain herself for joy. The king's son, who was told that a 

great princess, whom nobody knew, had arrived, ran out to receive her. He gave 

her his hand as she alighted from the coach, and led her into the hall, among all 

the company. There was immediately a profound silence. Everyone stopped 

dancing, and the violins ceased to play, so entranced was everyone with the 

singular beauties of the unknown newcomer.  

Nothing was then heard but a confused noise of, "How beautiful she is! How 

beautiful she is!"  

The king himself, old as he was, could not help watching her, and telling the queen 

softly that it was a long time since he had seen so beautiful and lovely a creature.  

All the ladies were busied in considering her clothes and headdress, hoping to 

have some made next day after the same pattern, provided they could find such 

fine materials and as able hands to make them.  

The king's son led her to the most honorable seat, and afterwards took her out to 

dance with him. She danced so very gracefully that they all more and more 

admired her. A fine meal was served up, but the young prince ate not a morsel, so 

intently was he busied in gazing on her.  

She went and sat down by her sisters, showing them a thousand civilities, giving 

them part of the oranges and citrons which the prince had presented her with, 

which very much surprised them, for they did not know her. While Cinderella was 

thus amusing her sisters, she heard the clock strike eleven and three-quarters, 

whereupon she immediately made a courtesy to the company and hurried away as 

fast as she could.  

Arriving home, she ran to seek out her godmother, and, after having thanked her, 

she said she could not but heartily wish she might go to the ball the next day as 

well, because the king's son had invited her.  

As she was eagerly telling her godmother everything that had happened at the ball, 

her two sisters knocked at the door, which Cinderella ran and opened.  

"You stayed such a long time!" she cried, gaping, rubbing her eyes and stretching 

herself as if she had been sleeping; she had not, however, had any manner of 

inclination to sleep while they were away from home.  

"If you had been at the ball," said one of her sisters, "you would not have been 

tired with it. The finest princess was there, the most beautiful that mortal eyes 

have ever seen. She showed us a thousand civilities, and gave us oranges and 

citrons."  



Cinderella seemed very indifferent in the matter. Indeed, she asked them the name 

of that princess; but they told her they did not know it, and that the king's son was 

very uneasy on her account and would give all the world to know who she was. 

At this Cinderella, smiling, replied, "She must, then, be very beautiful indeed; 

how happy you have been! Could not I see her? Ah, dear Charlotte, do lend me 

your yellow dress which you wear every day."  

"Yes, to be sure!" cried Charlotte; "lend my clothes to such a dirty Cinderwench 

as you are! I should be such a fool."  

Cinderella, indeed, well expected such an answer, and was very glad of the 

refusal; for she would have been sadly put to it, if her sister had lent her what she 

asked for jestingly.  

The next day the two sisters were at the ball, and so was Cinderella, but dressed 

even more magnificently than before. The king's son was always by her, and never 

ceased his compliments and kind speeches to her. All this was so far from being 

tiresome to her, and, indeed, she quite forgot what her godmother had told her. 

She thought that it was no later than eleven when she counted the clock striking 

twelve. She jumped up and fled, as nimble as a deer. The prince followed, but 

could not overtake her. She left behind one of her glass slippers, which the prince 

picked up most carefully. She reached home, but quite out of breath, and in her 

nasty old clothes, having nothing left of all her finery but one of the little slippers, 

the mate to the one that she had dropped.  

The guards at the palace gate were asked if they had not seen a princess go out. 

They replied that they had seen nobody leave but a young girl, very shabbily 

dressed, and who had more the air of a poor country wench than a gentlewoman.  

When the two sisters returned from the ball Cinderella asked them if they had 

been well entertained, and if the fine lady had been there.  

They told her, yes, but that she hurried away immediately when it struck twelve, 

and with so much haste that she dropped one of her little glass slippers, the 

prettiest in the world, which the king's son had picked up; that he had done nothing 

but look at her all the time at the ball, and that most certainly he was very much 

in love with the beautiful person who owned the glass slipper.  

What they said was very true; for a few days later, the king's son had it proclaimed, 

by sound of trumpet, that he would marry her whose foot this slipper would just 

fit. They began to try it on the princesses, then the duchesses and all the court, but 

in vain; it was brought to the two sisters, who did all they possibly could to force 

their foot into the slipper, but they did not succeed.  



Cinderella, who saw all this, and knew that it was her slipper, said to them, 

laughing, "Let me see if it will not fit me."  

Her sisters burst out laughing, and began to banter with her. The gentleman who 

was sent to try the slipper looked earnestly at Cinderella, and, finding her very 

handsome, said that it was only just that she should try as well, and that he had 

orders to let everyone try.  

He had Cinderella sit down, and, putting the slipper to her foot, he found that it 

went on very easily, fitting her as if it had been made of wax. Her two sisters were 

greatly astonished, but then even more so, when Cinderella pulled out of her 

pocket the other slipper, and put it on her other foot. Then in came her godmother 

and touched her wand to Cinderella's clothes, making them richer and more 

magnificent than any of those she had worn before.  

And now her two sisters found her to be that fine, beautiful lady whom they had 

seen at the ball. They threw themselves at her feet to beg pardon for all the ill 

treatment they had made her undergo. Cinderella took them up, and, as she 

embraced them, said that she forgave them with all her heart, and wanted them 

always to love her.  

She was taken to the young prince, dressed as she was. He thought she was more 

charming than before, and, a few days after, married her. Cinderella, who was no 

less good than beautiful, gave her two sisters lodgings in the palace, and that very 

same day matched them with two great lords of the court.  

Moral: Beauty in a woman is a rare treasure that will always be admired. 

Graciousness, however, is priceless and of even greater value. This is what 

Cinderella's godmother gave to her when she taught her to behave like a queen. 

Young women, in the winning of a heart, graciousness is more important than a 

beautiful hairdo. It is a true gift of the fairies. Without it nothing is possible; with 

it, one can do anything. 

Another moral: Without doubt it is a great advantage to have intelligence, 

courage, good breeding, and common sense. These, and similar talents come only 

from heaven, and it is good to have them. However, even these may fail to bring 

you success, without the blessing of a godfather or a godmother. 

 

 

10.  The Wolf and the Fox (Lesson 11) 

https://www.worldoftales.com/fairy_tales/Brothers_Grimm/Margaret_Hunt

/The_Wolf_and_the_Fox.html 
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The wolf had the fox with him, and whatsoever the wolf wished, that the fox was 

compelled to do, for he was the weaker, and he would gladly have been rid of his 

master. It chanced that once as they were going through the forest, the wolf said, 

"Red-fox, get me something to eat, or else I will eat thee thyself." Then the fox 

answered, "I know a farm-yard where there are two young lambs; if thou art 

inclined, we will fetch one of them." That suited the wolf, and they went thither, 

and the fox stole the little lamb, took it to the wolf, and went away. The wolf 

devoured it, but was not satisfied with one; he wanted the other as well, and went 

to get it. As, however, he did it so awkwardly, the mother of the little lamb heard 

him, and began to cry out terribly, and to bleat so that the farmer came running 

there. They found the wolf, and beat him so mercilessly, that he went to the fox 

limping and howling. "Thou hast misled me finely," said he; "I wanted to fetch 

the other lamb, and the country folks surprised me, and have beaten me to a jelly." 

The fox replied, "Why art thou such a glutton?"  

Next day they again went into the country, and the greedy wolf once more said, 

"Red-fox, get me something to eat, or I will eat thee thyself." Then answered the 

fox, "I know a farm-house where the wife is baking pancakes to-night; we will 

get some of them for ourselves." They went there, and the fox slipped round the 

house, and peeped and sniffed about until he discovered where the dish was, and 

then drew down six pancakes and carried them to the wolf. "There is something 

for thee to eat," said he to him, and then went his way. The wolf swallowed down 

the pancakes in an instant, and said, "They make one want more," and went thither 

and tore the whole dish down so that it broke in pieces. This made such a great 

noise that the woman came out, and when she saw the wolf she called the people, 

who hurried there, and beat him as long as their sticks would hold together, till 

with two lame legs, and howling loudly, he got back to the fox in the forest. "How 

abominably thou hast misled me!" cried he, "the peasants caught me, and tanned 

my skin for me." But the fox replied, "Why art thou such a glutton?"  

On the third day, when they were out together, and the wolf could only limp along 

painfully, he again said, "Red-fox, get me something to eat, or I will eat thee 

thyself." The fox answered, "I know a man who has been killing, and the salted 

meat is lying in a barrel in the cellar; we will get that." Said the wolf, "I will go 

when thou dost, that thou mayest help me if I am not able to get away." "I am 

willing," said the fox, and showed him the by-paths and ways by which at length 

they reached the cellar. There was meat in abundance, and the wolf attacked it 

instantly and thought, "There is plenty of time before I need leave off!" The fox 

liked it also, but looked about everywhere, and often ran to the hole by which they 

had come in, and tried if his body was still thin enough to slip through it. The wolf 

said, "Dear fox, tell me why thou art running here and there so much, and jumping 

in and out?"  



"I must see that no one is coming," replied the crafty fellow. "Don't eat too much!" 

Then said the wolf, "I shall not leave until the barrel is empty." In the meantime 

the farmer, who had heard the noise of the fox's jumping, came into the cellar. 

When the fox saw him he was out of the hole at one bound. The wolf wanted to 

follow him, but he had made himself so fat with eating that he could no longer get 

through, but stuck fast. Then came the farmer with a cudgel and struck him dead, 

but the fox bounded into the forest, glad to be rid of the old glutton.  

 

11.  Little Red Riding Hood (Lesson 14) 

http://www.eastoftheweb.com/short-stories/UBooks/LittRed.shtml 

Once upon a time there was a dear little girl who was loved by everyone who 

looked at her, but most of all by her grandmother, and there was nothing that she 

would not have given to the child. Once she gave her a little riding hood of red 

velvet, which suited her so well that she would never wear anything else; so she 

was always called 'Little Red Riding Hood.'  

     One day her mother said to her: 'Come, Little Red Riding Hood, here is a piece 

of cake and a bottle of wine; take them to your grandmother, she is ill and weak, 

and they will do her good. Set out before it gets hot, and when you are going, walk 

nicely and quietly and do not run off the path, or you may fall and break the bottle, 

and then your grandmother will get nothing; and when you go into her room, don't 

forget to say, "Good morning", and don't peep into every corner before you do it.'  

     'I will take great care,' said Little Red Riding Hood to her mother, and gave her 

hand on it.  

     The grandmother lived out in the wood, half a league from the village, and just 

as Little Red Riding Hood entered the wood, a wolf met her. Red Riding Hood 

did not know what a wicked creature he was, and was not at all afraid of him.  

     'Good day, Little Red Riding Hood,' said he.  

     'Thank you kindly, wolf.'  

     'Whither away so early, Little Red Riding Hood?'  

     'To my grandmother's.'  

     'What have you got in your apron?'  

     'Cake and wine; yesterday was baking-day, so poor sick grandmother is to have 

something good, to make her stronger.'  
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     'Where does your grandmother live, Little Red Riding Hood?'  

     'A good quarter of a league farther on in the wood; her house stands under the 

three large oak-trees, the nut-trees are just below; you surely must know it,' replied 

Little Red Riding Hood.  

         The wolf thought to himself: 'What a tender young creature! what a nice 

plump mouthful - she will be better to eat than the old woman. I must act craftily, 

so as to catch both.'  

     So he walked for a short time by the side of Little Red Riding Hood, and then 

he said: 'See, Little Red Riding Hood, how pretty the flowers are about here - why 

do you not look round? I believe, too, that you do not hear how sweetly the little 

birds are singing; you walk gravely along as if you were going to school, while 

everything else out here in the wood is merry.'  

     Little Red Riding Hood raised her eyes, and when she saw the sunbeams 

dancing here and there through the trees, and pretty flowers growing everywhere, 

she thought: 'Suppose I take grandmother a fresh nosegay; that would please her 

too. It is so early in the day that I shall still get there in good time.'  

     So she ran from the path into the wood to look for flowers. And whenever she 

had picked one, she fancied that she saw a still prettier one farther on, and ran 

after it, and so got deeper and deeper into the wood.  

     Meanwhile the wolf ran straight to the grandmother's house and knocked at the 

door.  

     'Who is there?'  

     'Little Red Riding Hood,' replied the wolf. 'She is bringing cake and wine; open 

the door.'  

     'Lift the latch,' called out the grandmother, 'I am too weak, and cannot get up.'  

     The wolf lifted the latch, the door sprang open, and without saying a word he 

went straight to the grandmother's bed, and devoured her. Then he put on her 

clothes, dressed himself in her cap, laid himself in bed and drew the curtains.  

     Little Red Riding Hood, however, had been running about picking flowers, 

and when she had gathered so many that she could carry no more, she remembered 

her grandmother, and set out on the way to her.  

     She was surprised to find the cottage-door standing open, and when she went 

into the room, she had such a strange feeling that she said to herself: 'Oh dear! 



how uneasy I feel today, and at other times I like being with grandmother so 

much.' She called out: 'Good morning,' but received no answer; so she went to the 

bed and drew back the curtains. There lay her grandmother with her cap pulled 

far over her face, and looking very strange.  

     'Oh! grandmother,' she said, 'what big ears you have!'  

     'All the better to hear you with, my child,' was the reply.  

     'But, grandmother, what big eyes you have!' she said.  

     'All the better to see you with, my dear.'  

     'But, grandmother, what large hands you have!'  

     'All the better to hug you with.'  

     'Oh! but, grandmother, what a terrible big mouth you have!'  

     'All the better to eat you with!'  

     And scarcely had the wolf said this, than with one bound he was out of bed 

and swallowed up Red Riding Hood.  

     When the wolf had appeased his appetite, he lay down again in the bed, fell 

asleep and began to snore very loud.  

     The huntsman was just passing the house, and thought to himself: 'How the old 

woman is snoring! I must just see if she wants anything.' So he went into the room, 

and when he came to the bed, he saw that the wolf was lying in it.  

     'Do I find you here, you old sinner!' said he. 'I have long sought you!' But just 

as he was going to fire at him, it occurred to him that the wolf might have devoured 

the grandmother, and that she might still be saved, so he did not fire, but took a 

pair of scissors, and began to cut open the stomach of the sleeping wolf.  

     When he had made two snips, he saw the little red riding hood shining, and 

then he made two snips more, and the little girl sprang out, crying: 'Ah, how 

frightened I have been! How dark it was inside the wolf.'  

     After that the aged grandmother came out alive also, but scarcely able to 

breathe. Red Riding Hood, however, quickly fetched great stones with which they 

filled the wolf's belly, and when he awoke, he wanted to run away, but the stones 

were so heavy that he collapsed at once, and fell dead.  



     Then all three were delighted. The huntsman drew off the wolf's skin and went 

home with it; the grandmother ate the cake and drank the wine which Red Riding 

Hood had brought, and revived. But Red Riding Hood thought to herself: 'As long 

as I live, I will never leave the path by myself to run into the wood, when my 

mother has forbidden me to do so.'    

It is also related that once, when Red Riding Hood was again taking cakes to the 

old grandmother, another wolf spoke to her, and tried to entice her from the path. 

Red Riding Hood, however, was on her guard, and went straight forward on her 

way, and told her grandmother that she had met the wolf, and that he had said 

'good morning' to her, but with such a wicked look in his eyes, that if they had not 

been on the public road she was certain he would have eaten her up.  

     'Well,' said the grandmother, 'we will shut the door, so that he can not come 

in.'  

     Soon afterwards the wolf knocked, and cried: 'Open the door, grandmother, I 

am Little Red Riding Hood, and am bringing you some cakes.'  

     But they did not speak, or open the door, so the grey-beard stole twice or thrice 

round the house, and at last jumped on the roof, intending to wait until Red Riding 

Hood went home in the evening, and then to steal after her and devour her in the 

darkness. But the grandmother saw what was in his thoughts.  

     In front of the house was a great stone trough, so she said to the child: 'Take 

the pail, Red Riding Hood; I made some sausages yesterday, so carry the water in 

which I boiled them to the trough.'  

     Red Riding Hood carried until the great trough was quite full. Then the smell 

of the sausages reached the wolf, and he sniffed and peeped down, and at last 

stretched out his neck so far that he could no longer keep his footing and began to 

slip, and slipped down from the roof straight into the great trough, and was 

drowned. But Red Riding Hood went joyously home, and no one ever did 

anything to harm her again. 

 

12.  Hansel and Gretel (Lesson 15) 

 

http://pinkmonkey.com/dl/library1/story064.pdf 

 

NEAR a great forest there lived a poor woodcutter and his wife and his two 

children; the boy’s name was Hansel and the girl’s Gretel. They had very little to 

bite or to sup, and once, when there was great dearth in the land, the man could 
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not even gain the daily bread. As he lay in bed one night thinking of this, and 

turning and tossing, he sighed heavily, and said to his wife, “What will become 

of us? We cannot even feed our children; there is nothing left for ourselves.” “I 

will tell you what, husband,” answered the wife;“we will take the children early 

in the morning into the forest, where it is thickest; we will make them a fire, and 

we will give each of them a piece of bread, then we will go to our work and leave 

them alone; they will never find the way home again, and we shall be quit of 

them.” “No, wife,” said the man, “I cannot do that; I cannot find in my heart to 

take my children into the forest and to leave them there alone; the wild animals 

would soon come and devour them.” “O you fool,” said she, “then we will all four 

starve; you had better get the coffins ready”- and she left him no peace until he 

consented.“ But I really pity the poor children,” said the man. The two children 

had not been able to sleep for hunger, and had heard what their step-mother had 

said to their father. Gretel wept bitterly, and said to Hansel, “It is all over with 

us.” “Do be quiet, Gretel,” said Hansel, “and do not fret. I will manage 

something.” And when the parents had gone to sleep he got up, put on his little 

coat, opened the back door, and slipped out. The moon was shining brightly, and 

the white flints that lay in front of the house glistened like pieces of silver. Hansel 

stooped and filled the little pocket of his coat as full as it would hold. Then he 

went back again, and said to Gretel, “Be easy, dear little sister, and go to sleep 

quietly; God will not forsake us,” and laid himself down again in his bed. When 

the day was breaking, and before the sun had risen, the wife came and awakened 

the two children, saying, “Get up, you lazybones; we are going into the forest to 

cut wood.” Then she gave each of them a piece of bread, and said, “That is for 

dinner, and you must not eat it before then, for you will get no more.” Grete 

carried the bread under her apron, for Hansel had his pockets full of the flints. 

Then they set off all together on their way to the forest. When they had gone a 

little way Hansel stood still and looked back towards the house, and this he did 

again and again, till his father said to him, “Hansel, what are you looking at? Take 

care not to forget your legs.” “O father,” said Hansel, “I am looking at my little 

white kitten, who is sitting up on the roof to bid me good-bye.” “You young fool,” 

said the woman, “that is not your kitten, but the sunshine on the chimney pot.” Of 

course Hansel had not been looking at his kitten, but had been taking every now 

and then a flint from his pocket and dropping it on the road. When they reached 

the middle of the forest the father told the children to collect wood to make a fire 

to keep them warm; and Hansel and Gretel gathered brushwood enough for a little 

mountain; and it was set on fire, and when the flame was burning quite high the 

wife said, “Now lie down by the fire and rest yourselves, you children, and we 

will go and cut wood; and when we are ready we will come and fetch you.” So 

Hansel and Gretel sat by the fire, and at noon they each ate their pieces of bread. 

They thought their father was in the wood all the time, as they seemed to hear the 

strokes of the axe, but really it was only a dry branch hanging to a withered tree 

that the wind moved to and fro. So when they had stayed there a long time their 

eyelids closed with weariness, and they fell fast asleep. When at last they woke it 



was night, and Gretel began to cry, and said, “How shall we ever get out of this 

wood?” But Hansel comforted her, saying, “Wait a little while longer, until the 

moonrises, and then we can easily find the way home.” And when the full moon 

got up Hansel took his little sister by the hand, and followed the way where the 

flint stones shone like silver, and showed them the road. They walked on the 

whole night through, and at the break of day they came to their father’s house. 

They knocked at the door, and when the wife opened it and saw it was Hansel and 

Gretel she said, “You naughty children, why did you sleep so long in the wood? 

We thought you were never coming home again!” But the father was glad, for it 

had gone to his heart to leave them both in the woods alone. Not very long after 

that there was again great scarcity in those parts, and the children heard their 

mother say at night in bed to their father, “Everything is finished up; we have only 

half a loaf, and after that the tale comes to an end. The children must be off; we 

will take them farther into the wood this time, so that they shall not be able to find 

the way back again; there is no other way to manage.” The man felt sad at heart, 

and he thought, “It would be better to share one’s last morsel with one’s children.” 

But the wife would listen to nothing that he said, but scolded and reproached him. 

He who says A must say B too, and when a man has given in once he has to do it 

a second time. But the children were not asleep, and had heard all the talk. When 

the parents had gone to sleep Hansel got up to go out and get more flint stones, as 

he did before, but the wife had locked the door, and Hansel could not get out; but 

he comforted his little sister, and said, “Don’t cry, Gretel, and go to sleep quietly, 

and God will help us.” Early the next morning the wife came and pulled the 

children out of bed. She gave them each a little piece of bread- less than before; 

and on the way to the wood Hansel crumbled the bread in his pocket, and often 

stopped to throw a crumb on the ground. “Hansel, what are you stopping behind 

and staring for?” said the father.“ I am looking at my little pigeon sitting on the 

roof, to say good-bye to me,” answered Hansel.“ You fool,” said the wife, “that 

is no pigeon, but the morning sun shining on the chimney pots.” Hansel went on 

as before, and strewed bread crumbs all along the road. 

The woman led the children far into the wood, where they had never been before 

in all their lives. And again there was a large fire made, and the mother said, “Sit 

still there, you children, and when you are tired you can go to sleep; we are going 

into the forest to cut wood, and in the evening, when we are ready to go home we 

will come and fetch you.” So when noon came Gretel shared her bread with 

Hansel, who had strewed his along the road. Then they went to sleep, and the 

evening passed, and no one came for the poor children. When they awoke it was 

dark night, and Hansel comforted his little sister, and said, “Wait a little, Gretel, 

until the moon gets up, then we shall be able to see the way home by the crumbs 

of bread that I have scattered along it.” So when the moon rose they got up, but 

they could find no crumbs of bread, for the birds of the woods and of the fields 

had come and picked them up. Hansel thought they might find the way all the 

same, but they could not. They went on all that night, and the next day from the 



morning until the evening, but they could not find the way out of the wood, and 

they were very hungry, for they had nothing to eat but the few berries they could 

pick up. And when they were so tired that they could no longer drag themselves 

along, they lay down under a tree and fell asleep. It was now the third morning 

since they had left their father’s house. They were always trying to get back to it, 

but instead of that they only found themselves farther in the wood, and if help had 

not soon come they would have starved. About noon they saw a pretty snow-white 

bird sitting on a bough, and singing so sweetly that they stopped to listen. And 

when he had finished the bird spread his wings and flew before them, and they 

followed after him until they came to a little house, and the bird perched on the 

roof, and when they came nearer they saw that the house was built of bread, and 

roofed with cakes, and the window was of transparent sugar. “We will have some 

of this,” said Hansel, “and make a fine meal.  I will eat a piece of the roof, Gretel, 

and you can have some of the window- that will taste sweet.” So Hansel reached 

up and broke off a bit of the roof, just to see how it tasted, and Gretel stood by the 

window and gnawed at it. Then they heard a thin voice call out from inside, 

“Nibble, nibble, like a mouse, Who is nibbling at my house?” And the children 

answered, “Never mind, It is the wind.” And they went on eating, never disturbing 

themselves. Hansel, who found that the roof tasted very nice, took down a great 

piece of it, and Gretel pulled 5out a large round window-pane, and sat her down 

and began upon it. Then the door opened, and an aged woman came out, leaning 

upon a crutch. Hansel and Gretel felt very frightened, and let fall what they had 

in their hands. The old woman, however, nodded her head, and said, “Ah, my dear 

children, how come you here? You must come indoors and stay with me, you will 

be no trouble.” So she took them each by the hand, and led them into her little 

house. And there they found a good meal laid out, of milk and pancakes, with 

sugar, apples, and nuts. After that she showed them two little white beds, and 

Hansel and Gretel laid themselves down on them, and thought they were in 

heaven. The old woman, although her behavior was so kind, was a wicked witch, 

who lay in wait for children, and had built the little house on purpose to entice 

them. When they were once inside she used to kill them, cook them, and eat them, 

and then it was a feast-day with her. The witch’s eyes were red, and she could not 

see very far, but she had a keen scent, like the beasts, and knew very well when 

human creatures were near. When she knew that Hansel and Gretel were coming, 

she gave a spiteful laugh, and said triumphantly, “I have them, and they shall not 

escape me!” Early in the morning, before the children were awake, she got up to 

look at them, and as they lay sleeping so peacefully with round rosy cheeks, she 

said to herself, “What a fine feast I shall have!” Then she grasped Hansel with her 

withered hand, and led him into a little stable, and shut him up behind a grating; 

and call and scream as he might, it was no good. Then she went back to Gretel 

and shook her, crying, “Get up, lazybones; fetch water, and cook something nice 

for your brother; he is outside in the stable, and must be fattened up. And when 

he is fat enough I will eat him.” Gretel began to weep bitterly, but it was no use, 

she had to do what the wicked witch bade her. And so the best kind of victuals 



was cooked for poor Hansel, while Gretel got nothing but crab-shells. Each 

morning the old woman visited the little stable, and cried, “Hansel, stretch out 

your finger, that I may tell if you will soon be fat enough.” Hansel, however, used 

to hold out a little bone, and the old woman, who had weak eyes, could not see 

what it was, and supposing it to be Hansel’s finger, wondered very much that it 

was not getting fatter. When four weeks had passed and Hansel seemed to remain 

so thin, she lost patience and could wait no longer.“ Now then, Gretel,” cried she 

to the little girl; “be quick and draw water; be Hansel fat or be he lean, tomorrow 

I must kill and cook him.” Oh what a grief for the poor little sister to have to fetch 

water, and how the tears flowed down over her cheeks! “Dear God, pray help us!” 

cried she; “if we had been devoured by wild beasts in the wood at least we should 

have died together.” “Spare me your lamentations,” said the old woman; “they are 

of no avail.” Early next morning Gretel had to get up, make the fire, and fill the 

kettle. “First we will do the baking,” said the old woman; “I have heated the oven 

already, and kneaded the dough.” She pushed poor Gretel towards the oven, out 

of which the flames were already shining. “Creep in,” said the witch, “and see if 

it is properly hot, so that the bread may be baked.” And Gretel once in, she meant 

to shut the door upon her and let her be baked, and then she would have eaten her. 

But Gretel perceived her intention, and said, “I don’t know how to do it; how shall 

I get in?” “Stupid goose,” said the old woman, “the opening is big enough, do you 

see? I could get in myself!” and she stooped down and put her head in the oven’s 

mouth. Then Gretel gave her a push, so that she went in farther, and she shut the 

iron door upon her, and put up the bar. Oh how frightfully she howled! But Gretel 

ran away, and left the wicked witch to burn miserably. Gretel went straight to 

Hansel, opened the stable-door, and cried, “Hansel, we are free! the old witch is 

dead!” Then out flew Hansel like a bird from its cage as soon as the door is 

opened. How rejoiced they both were! How they fell each on the other’s neck and 

danced about, and kissed each other! And as they had nothing more to fear they 

went over all the old witch’s house, and in every corner there stood chests of 

pearls and precious stones. “This is something better than flint stones,” said 

Hansel, as he filled his pockets; and Gretel, thinking she also would like to carry 

something home with her, filled her apron full. “Now, away we go,” said Hansel- 

“if we only can get out of the witch’s wood.” When they had journeyed a few 

hours they came to a great piece of water. “We can never get across this,” said 

Hansel, “I see no stepping-stones and no bridge.” “And there is no boat either,” 

said Gretel; “but here comes a white duck; if I ask her she will help us over.” So 

she cried, - “Duck, duck, here we stand, Hansel and Gretel, on the land, Stepping-

stones and bridge we lack, Carry us over on your nice white back.” And the duck 

came accordingly, and Hansel got upon her and told his sister to come too. “No,” 

answered Gretel “that would be too hard upon the duck; we can go separately, one 

after the other.” And that was how it was managed, and after that they went on 

happily, until they came to the wood, and the way grew more and more familiar, 

till at last they saw in the distance their father’s house. Then they ran till they 

came up to it, rushed in at the door, and fell on their father’s neck. The man had 



not had a quiet hour since he left his children in the wood; but the wife was dead. 

And when Gretel opened her apron the pearls and precious stones were scattered 

all over the room, and Hansel took one handful after another out of his pocket. 

Then was all care at an end, and they lived in great joy together. 

Sing every one, 

My story is done. 

And look! round the house 

There runs a little mouse. 

He that can catch her before she scampers in May make himself a fur-

cap out of her skin. 

 

13.  Clever Hans (Lesson 16) 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm032.html 

 

Hans's mother asks, "Where are you going, Hans?" 

Hans answers, "To Gretel's." 

"Behave yourself, Hans." 

"Behave myself. Good-bye, mother." 

"Good-bye, Hans." 

Hans comes to Gretel's. "Good day, Gretel." 

"Good day, Hans. Are you bringing something good?" 

"Bringing nothing. Want something." 

Gretel gives Hans a needle. 

Hans says, "Good-bye, Gretel." 

"Good-bye, Hans." 

Hans takes the needle, sticks it into a hay wagon, and walks home behind the 

wagon. 

"Good evening, mother." 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm032.html


"Good evening, Hans. Where have you been?" 

"At Gretel's." 

"What did you take her?" 

"Took nothing. Got something." 

"What did Gretel give you?" 

"Gave me a needle." 

"Where is the needle, Hans?" 

"Stuck in the hay wagon." 

"That was stupid, Hans. You should have stuck the needle in your sleeve." 

"Doesn't matter. Do better." 

"Where are you going, Hans?" 

"To Gretel's, mother." 

"Behave yourself, Hans." 

"Behave myself. Good-bye, mother." 

"Good-bye, Hans." 

Hans comes to Gretel's. "Good day, Gretel." 

"Good day, Hans. Are you bringing something good?" 

"Bringing nothing. Want something." 

Gretel gives Hans a knife. 

"Good-bye, Gretel." 

"Good-bye Hans." 

Hans takes the knife, sticks it in his sleeve, and goes home. 

"Good evening, mother." 

"Good evening, Hans. Where have you been?" 



"At Gretel's." 

"What did you take her?" 

"Took nothing. Got something." 

"What did Gretel give you?" 

"Gave me a knife." 

"Where is the knife, Hans?" 

"Stuck in my sleeve." 

"That was stupid, Hans. You should have put the knife in your pocket." 

"Doesn't matter. Do better." 

"Where are you going, Hans?" 

"To Gretel's, mother." 

"Behave yourself, Hans." 

"Behave myself. Good-bye, mother." 

"Good-bye, Hans." 

Hans comes to Gretel's. "Good day, Gretel." 

"Good day, Hans. Are you bringing something good?" 

"Bringing nothing. Want something." 

Gretel gives Hans a young goat. 

"Good-bye, Gretel." 

"Good-bye, Hans." 

Hans takes the goat, ties its legs, and puts it in his pocket. When he arrives home 

it has suffocated. 

"Good evening, mother." 

"Good evening, Hans. Where have you been?" 



"At Gretel's." 

"What did you take her?" 

"Took nothing. Got something." 

"What did Gretel give you?" 

She gave me a goat. 

"Where is the goat, Hans?" 

"Put it in my pocket." 

"That was stupid, Hans. You should have tied a rope around the goat's neck." 

"Doesn't matter. Do better." 

"Where are you going, Hans?" 

"To Gretel's, mother." 

"Behave yourself, Hans." 

"Behave myself. Good-bye, mother." 

"Good-bye, Hans." 

Hans comes to Gretel's. 

"Good day, Gretel." 

"Good day, Hans. Are you bringing something good?" 

"Bringing nothing. Want something." 

Gretel gives Hans a piece of bacon. 

"Good-bye, Gretel." 

"Good-bye, Hans." 

Hans takes the bacon, ties a rope around it, and drags it along behind him. The 

dogs come and eat the bacon. When he arrives home he has the rope in his hand, 

but there is no longer anything tied to it. 

"Good evening, mother." 



"Good evening, Hans. Where have you been?" 

"At Gretel's." 

"What did you take her?" 

"Took nothing. Got something." 

"What did Gretel give you?" 

"Gave me a piece of bacon." 

"Where is the bacon, Hans?" 

"Tied it to a rope. Brought it home. Dogs got it." 

"That was stupid, Hans. You should have carried the bacon on your head." 

"Doesn't matter. Do better." 

"Where are you going, Hans?" 

"To Gretel's, mother." 

"Behave yourself, Hans." 

"Behave myself. Good-bye, mother." 

"Good-bye, Hans." 

Hans comes to Gretel's. "Good day, Gretel." 

"Good day, Hans. Are you bringing something good?" 

"Bringing nothing. Want something." 

Gretel gives Hans a calf. 

"Good-bye, Gretel." 

"Good-bye, Hans." 

Hans takes the calf, puts it on his head, and the calf kicks his face. 

"Good evening, mother." 

"Good evening, Hans. Where have you been?" 



"At Gretel's." 

"What did you take her?" 

"Took nothing. Got something." 

"What did Gretel give you?" 

"Gave me a calf." 

"Where is the calf, Hans?" 

"Put it on my head. Kicked my face." 

"That was stupid, Hans. You should have led the calf, and taken it to the 

hayrack." 

"Doesn't matter. Do better." 

"Where are you going, Hans?" 

"To Gretel's, mother." 

"Behave yourself, Hans." 

"Behave myself. Good-bye, mother." 

"Good-bye, mother." 

"Good-bye, Hans." 

Hans comes to Gretel's. "Good day, Gretel." 

"Good day, Hans. Are you bringing something good?" 

"Bringing nothing. Want something." 

Gretel says to Hans, "I will go with you." 

Hans takes Gretel, ties her to a rope, leads her to the hayrack and binds her fast. 

Then Hans goes to his mother. 

"Good evening, mother." 

"Good evening, Hans. Where have you been?" 

"At Gretel's." 



"What did you take her?" 

"Took nothing. Got something." 

"What did Gretel give you?" 

"Gave me nothing. Came with me." 

"Where did you leave Gretel?" 

"Led her on a rope. Tied her to the hayrack. Threw her some grass." 

"That was stupid, Hans. You should have cast friendly eyes at her." 

"Doesn't matter. Do better." 

Hans goes into the stable, cuts out the eyes of all the calves and sheep, and 

throws them in Gretel's face. Then Gretel becomes angry, tears herself loose and 

runs away. She is no longer Hans's bride. 

 

14.  Ali Baba and the Forty Thieves (Lesson 17) 

https://cdn.macmillanyounglearners.com/readers-

public/EX6_Ali_Baba_teacher_notes.pdf 

Ali Baba, a poor woodcutter, had a rich brother, Kasim, who never shared any of 

his money with his brother. Instead, he treated Ali Baba, his wife and son badly. 

One day, as Ali Baba finished cutting logs in the forest, he saw lots of men on 

horses and he hid. He climbed up a tree and watched the forty horsemen. The men 

had saddlebags full of gold and they took them to a big rock. One of the men cried, 

‘Open, Sesame’, and a door in the rock opened and the man entered the cave. The 

others followed. After a while they came out and the leader cried, ‘Close, 

Sesame’. When the thieves left, Ali Baba walked to the entrance of the cave. He 

said the magic words and entered. He was amazed by all the gold, silk, jewels and 

gold crowns piled up. Feeling it was alright to steal from thieves, Ali Baba decided 

to take some gold home for himself and his family.When he got home, he showed 

the gold to his wife. His wife wanted to know how much gold they had. She went 

to Kasim’s house to borrow his wife’s scales so she could weigh the gold. She did 

not want Kasim and his wife to know about the gold, so she said they were 

weighing meat. Kasim’s wife did not believe Ali Baba’s wife and wondered where 

they could have got the money to buy meat. She tricked Ali Baba’s wife by putting 

honey in the bottom of one of the pans. When Ali Baba’s wife returned the scales 

the next day, a gold coin was stuck to the honey. Kasim’s wife knew their secret. 

https://cdn.macmillanyounglearners.com/readers-public/EX6_Ali_Baba_teacher_notes.pdf
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When she told Kasim about his brother’s gold, he was jealous. He went to Ali 

Baba’s house and asked his brother where he got it. When Ali Baba saw the gold 

coin, he told his brother about the cave and the forty thieves. The next morning, 

Kasim went to the cave with ten donkeys carrying ten huge chests. He got inside 

by saying the password but he forgot the magic words to get back out. The thieves 

found him inside and killed him. When Kasim did not come back, Ali Baba went 

to look for him. He found his brother’s body hanging inside the cave and brought 

the body home. With the help of Marjaneh, Kasim’s servant girl, they gave Kasim 

a good burial without anybody wondering about the cause of his death. The 

thieves found that the body had gone and soon realized that somebody else must 

know their secret. They set out to look for him in town. They came up with many 

plans to find the man. However, each time their plans were foiled by the clever 

Marjaneh. The thieves eventually found the house of the man they were looking 

for. They did not know his name, Ali Baba. The leader of the thieves made a plan 

to kill the man who had stolen from them. He bought twenty donkeys and forty 

large clay oil jars with loose lids. He loaded the donkeys with two jars each and 

filled one jar with oil. He told his thirty-nine men to take their swords and daggers 

and to hide inside the jars. He gave them orders to be ready to jump out and attack 

the man who stole from them. The leader filled the fortieth jar with oil. He then 

went to Ali Baba’s house, pretending to be an oil merchant in need of a bed for 

the night. Ali Baba gave him food and a bed and a stable for his donkeys. The 

thief left his forty jars in a long row in the courtyard. Marjaneh discovered his 

plan and killed all thirty-nine men by pouring boiling oil on them. When the leader 

came to find why his men were not ready to fight, he saw they were all dead and 

he ran away. A few weeks later the leader of the thieves went back to the town, 

disguised as a merchant. He soon became friends with Ali Baba’s son, Khaled, 

who took him home for dinner. Ali Baba invited him inside, but Marjaneh soon 

grew suspicious of the man. After dinner, Marjaneh performed a dance with 

daggers to entertain the guest. As she finished, she raised her dagger and killed 

the dinner guest. All forty thieves were dead and Ali Baba and his family were 

safe once and for all. Ali Baba was so impressed with Marjaneh that he offered 

his son to her for her husband. Khaled happily married Marjaneh and they had a 

baby. Ali Baba decided to show Khaled the cave with the treasure. Khaled 

promised that he, too, would show his son the cave when he was old enough. And 

so Ali Baba and his family were never poor again. 

 

15.  Thumbelina (Lesson 18) 

https://www.dltk-teach.com/fairy-tales/thumbelina/story.htm 

Once upon a time there was an old woman who lived in a cottage on a hill, all by 

herself.  

https://www.dltk-teach.com/fairy-tales/thumbelina/story.htm


She never had any children of her own.  No one ever came to visit and, thus, the 

woman took to caring for her garden of beautiful flowers.  Eventually not even 

the old woman’s garden could keep her from feeling lonesome.  

One day, as the old woman was watering her bright red roses, a witch came 

walking up the hill to the woman’s house.  The old woman was skeptical of 

witches because she’d heard about all the apples and beans they tried to sell; 

however, this witch seemed nicer than what the old woman imagined.  They 

talked for a long time, and each grew fond of the other.  The woman finally told 

the witch that she had grown lonely in her old age.  The witch, feeling sorry for 

the old woman, gave her a special seed for free.  The witch told her to plant the 

seed in her best soil, to water her seed with her clearest water, and to give her seed 

some extra love.  

The old woman did what the witch asked: she planted the seed in a small pot with 

the finest soil; she watered the seed with fresh rainwater; and one day, when the 

beautiful pink flower had sprouted up from the dirt, the old woman kissed its 

closed petals. 

Suddenly, the flower petals opened up and inside sat a small girl with long golden 

hair.  She was no larger than the old woman’s thumb.  The old woman named her 

Thumbelina. 

She took great care of Thumbelina as her own daughter.  She made her a bed out 

of a polished walnut shell and each night she gathered flower petals from her 

garden for Thumbelina to use for warmth.  Thumbelina would sing the old woman 

to sleep with a most beautiful singing voice.  

After hearing Thumbelina’s lovely voice one warm summer night, a large toad 

hopped up to a window.  Hop!  Hop!  Hop! 

Once Thumbelina had fallen asleep, the toad crept in through the window. 

“Oh my!  This one will make the perfect wife for my son!” she exclaimed.  The 

toad grabbed Thumbelina in the walnut shell and carried her off to the nearby 

river.  Once near the river the toad said to her son, “Gaze at the lovely bride I 

found for you!”  

Croak!  Croak!  Crooooooak!  was all her son could reply.  

Proudly, the mother toad took the still sleeping Thumbelina to a patch of lily pads 

and placed her on the smallest one.  Then she went back to where her son was 

now lying in a large puddle of mud and the two of them began to construct a house 

of mud and reeds fit for the new bride.  



Thumbelina awoke at the sound of hops and croaks and immediately began to sob 

at the thought of her mother all alone without the company of being sung to sleep.  

Two orange fish heard Thumbelina weeping and saw the lily pad she was sitting 

on.  

“We should help her,” both said at the same time.  Immediately they swam over 

to Thumbelina’s lily pad and chewed at her lily stalk until she broke free.  

“Oh!  Thank you!  Thank you so much,” Thumbelina exclaimed, waving goodbye 

to the fish as she began float away downstream.  

As Thumbelina traveled down the river, her heart was filled with all the wonder 

of the world outside.  She saw the beautiful stars in the sky; she heard the sounds 

of crickets chirping; and she could smell the lovely aroma of the flowers 

surrounding the river’s edge.  

Suddenly a beautiful purple butterfly flew next to her, following her path down 

the river.  Thumbelina gazed in surprise at the butterfly’s magnificent wings 

flapping beside her.  

She cried out in joy and clapped her hands as the butterfly flew off into the rising 

sun.  Thumbelina yawned and fell asleep once more until the sun had risen high 

above her.  

When she awoke, she found herself at the river’s edge in a land even farther away 

from her dear old mother.  Thumbelina tried to ignore her sadness during the 

summer months by surrounding herself with all the flowers and sun she 

could.  She became friends with butterflies, and dragonflies, and 

bumblebees.  She could hear the chirping of birds above her.  She was happy once 

more. 

But once autumn came, all the winged creatures began to fly away, leaving 

Thumbelina by herself.  And once winter came, Thumbelina became very cold 

and even more alone.  She could only warm herself with the dried leaves that had 

fallen off the trees during autumn.  

One very snowy day, Thumbelina had become so cold and hungry that she 

decided to search for shelter and something to eat.  She wandered farther than she 

ever had into the meadow beside a field of corn.  There she found a small hole 

beside a tree.  She climbed inside and was surprised to find a field mouse standing 

in a large room filled with pebbles of corn.  

“Come inside, dear.  You’re shaking.  I will warm you.  You will stay with me,” 

the field mouse said.  The field mouse was kind to Thumbelina.  She fed her all 



the corn Thumbelina desired and gave her a warm place to live and sleep.  In 

return, the mouse asked that Thumbelina tend to the chores and tell her 

stories.  Thumbelina told the mouse all the stories of her travels and eventually 

the mouse loved to be sung to sleep as well.  

One morning Thumbelina awoke to the sounds of the field mouse scurrying 

around in a panic to spotlessly clean the hole where they lived.  

When Thumbelina questioned this, the mouse replied, “Our neighbor is coming 

to visit.  He is a very important visitor.  He is rich, he wears a shiny black coat 

made of the finest velvet, and he will make the perfect husband for 

you.  Unfortunately he is blind for he is a mole.”  

The mole visited later that day and the mouse told Thumbelina to tell him a 

story.  Thumbelina did.  The mole became fond of Thumbelina.  Then the mouse 

urged Thumbelina to sing for the blind mole.  Thumbelina did.  The mole 

immediately fell in love with Thumbelina.  

He began to visit the mouse’s hole daily and often invited Thumbelina to walk 

through the tunnels he’d built.  Thumbelina reluctantly did, but only to make the 

field mouse, who had been so kind to her, happy.  

“Don’t mind that bird.  It just lays in the middle of my tunnel.  The stupid thing is 

gone and dead!” exclaimed the mole.  Thumbelina was filled with sadness at the 

sight of the beautiful bird lying in the middle of the dirty tunnel.  The mole kicked 

the bird grumpily as he walked past it.  

“Come! Come!” he called to Thumbelina.  

“I will be back for you,” Thumbelina whispered to the bird.  She spent the rest of 

her day with the mole, unhappy. 

That night Thumbelina tried to sleep, but all she could think about was the poor 

bird lying alone in the mole’s tunnel.  She crept quietly as not to wake the field 

mouse.  She grabbed her bed sheet, which the mouse had knit for her out of corn 

leaves and soft down, and ran through the tunnel to the bird.  She covered the 

meek animal as much she could.  She wept quietly and hugged the bird.  Suddenly 

she could hear the bird’s heartbeat.  Ba bump!  Ba buMP!  BA BUMP!  

Thumbelina gasped as she saw the bird open its eyes.  The bird was not dead!  The 

winter’s air had only frozen the bird’s heartbeat.  Her blanket had warmed the bird 

back to life.  



For the rest of the winter Thumbelina nursed the bird back to full health.  She kept 

this hidden from the field mouse and mole while they secretly planned to marry 

her off to the mole himself.  

Once spring came around again, the ground began to warm up and the bird was 

back to full health just in time to leave the hole for summer.  He asked Thumbelina 

to join him in the warm sun, flying around all day surrounded by flowers and other 

birds.  

Thumbelina truly wished that she could, but she remembered how kind the field 

mouse had been to her during her time of need.  Thus, Thumbelina sadly declined 

the bird’s offer.  She wept as each bid farewell to the other.  The bird wished her 

the best of luck and Thumbelina stood at the entrance of the hole as she watched 

him fly away, the sun shining splendidly on her face.  

One day, when Thumbelina was tending the chores of the mouse’s hole, the field 

mouse said, “The mole has announced that he would like to marry you.  With 

help, I will make you the nicest wedding dress.  You will live a lavish life with 

him as your husband.”  

The field mouse rounded up a group of spiders to weave the linen for 

Thumbelina’s wedding dress and other linens for her future life with the mole - 

all the while ignoring Thumbelina’s protests. 

Thumbelina was not happy and much rather wished to live outside in the sun than 

inside in a dark and cold hole with the blind, boring mole. 

When autumn arrived, Thumbelina sat at the edge of the hole and gazed at her 

beloved sun lowering behind the cornfield.  She saw leaves upon the ground and 

her heart filled with a sudden sadness.  Thumbelina began to sob.  She told the 

field mouse that she did not wish to marry the mole.  The mouse scampered 

around, ignoring Thumbelina’s sadness.  

“You will live a good life with the mole.  Don’t be ungrateful.  You are lucky to 

have such a nice mole with such a nice velvet jacket who wants to marry you,” 

she stated.  Thumbelina became sadder than ever and waited, dreading the day of 

her marriage.  

One morning, she gazed up at the late autumn sun with tears in her eyes at the 

thought of never seeing it again.  Suddenly she saw the bird that she had 

rescued.  It flew down and landed beside her.  The bird informed Thumbelina that 

he would be flying away for the winter to the land of summer, where the sun was 

always shining and the birds sang beautiful songs just like Thumbelina.  He, once 

more, asked Thumbelina to fly away with him. 



Without thinking twice Thumbelina hopped on the bird's back and the two flew 

towards the sun.  They traveled for days across large mountains filled with snow, 

beautiful green fields, and patches upon patches of brilliant flowers.  Finally, they 

arrived at a large flower-filled meadow.  The air was warm and the sun was 

brighter than Thumbelina had ever seen.  The bird landed on a high tree in a nest.  

“You are more than welcome to stay with me, Thumbelina, but I suspect that you 

would enjoy being surrounded by the flowers below,” he said.  Thumbelina 

nodded and kissed the kind bird’s feathers. 

The bird swooped to the flowery meadow below and placed Thumbelina on a 

large pink flower, much like the one she came from.  All of a sudden, behind a 

large pink petal, emerged a crowned man just a little bit larger than Thumbelina 

herself.  He was alarmed at the size of the bird but once he saw Thumbelina 

standing next to it, he approached Thumbelina and immediately fell in love with 

her glowing happiness and the way her golden hair shone in the sun's light. 

After spending many happy weeks together in the sunshine, he placed his brilliant 

crown upon Thumbelina's head and smiled warmly at her.  He asked her to be his 

queen of the fairy kingdom.  

Thumbelina pondered this for a moment.  The fairy king was the first man to ask 

her.  He was kinder to her than both the toad and the mole put together.  She 

agreed to be his queen. 

Seeing how happy Thumbelina was in the fairy king’s presence, the bird flew off 

and promised to return often to visit Thumbelina.  

Once Thumbelina and the fairy king joined as king and queen, all of the flowers 

in the meadow each blossomed open to reveal one or two fairies sitting inside.  

At the wedding, the fairy kingdom rejoiced in the king and queen’s newfound 

happiness.  Thumbelina sang beautiful songs for all to hear.  She was given many 

gifts, but her most favorite was a pair of gorgeous wings that reminded her of the 

butterfly’s she had first seen at the beginning of her journey. 

The kingdom danced in the sunlight, drank sweet nectar, and befriended many of 

the birds that nested in the trees above thanks to Thumbelina.  During the hot days 

the butterflies and dragonflies kept Thumbelina cool with their wings and in the 

evenings, Thumbelina sang her fairy king and the rest of the kingdom to 

sleep.  Eventually all of the birds picked up on her song and sang along with her.  

The bird that Thumbelina had rescued was always sad to leave Thumbelina, but 

he loved to travel and promised her that he would spread her story with the world.  



One day he flew to an old woman’s cottage on a small hill and sang Thumbelina’s 

song.  The old woman immediately recognized the song as Thumbelina’s as she 

was Thumbelina’s long lost mother.  Her loneliness was forever removed for she 

knew that Thumbelina was safe and living happily in the far away sun. And if the 

old woman missed her dear Thumbelina, she would go to her window and see a 

bird perched on a tree, chirping Thumbelina’s song.  

 

16.  The Wolf and the Seven Young Kids (Lesson 19) 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm005.html 

Once upon a time there was an old goat. She had seven little kids, and loved them 

all, just as a mother loves her children. One day she wanted to go into the woods 

to get some food. So she called all seven to her and said, "Children dear, I am 

going into the woods. Be on your guard for the wolf. If he gets in, he will eat up 

all of you all, even your skin and hair. The villain often disguises himself, but you 

will recognize him at once by his rough voice and his black feet." 

The kids said, "Mother dear, we will take care of ourselves. You can go away 

without any worries." 

Then the old one bleated, and went on her way with her mind at ease. 

It was not long before someone knocked at the door and called out, "Open the 

door, children dear, your mother is here, and has brought something for each one 

of you." 

But the little kids knew from the rough voice that it was the wolf.  

"We will not open the door," they cried out. "You are not our mother. She has a 

soft and gentle voice, but your voice is rough. You are the wolf." 

So the wolf went to a shopkeeper and bought himself a large piece of chalk, which 

he ate, making his voice soft. Then he came back and knocked at the door, calling 

out, "Open the door, children dear. Your mother is here and has brought 

something for each one of you." 

But the wolf laid one of his black paws inside the window. The children saw it 

and cried out, "We will not open the door. Our mother does not have a black foot 

like you. You are the wolf." 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm005.html


So the wolf ran to a baker and said, "I have sprained my foot. Rub some dough on 

it for me." After the baker had rubbed dough on his foot, the wolf ran to the miller 

and said, "Sprinkle some white flour on my foot for me." 

The miller thought, "The wolf wants to deceive someone," and refused to do it, so 

the wolf said, "If you will not do it, I will eat you up." That frightened the miller, 

and he made his paw white for him. Yes, that is the way people are. 

Now the villain went for a third time to the door, knocked at it, and said, "Open 

the door for me, children. Your dear little mother has come home, and has brought 

every one of you something from the woods." 

The little kids cried out, "First show us your paw so we may know that you are 

our dear little mother." 

So he put his paw inside the window, and when they saw that it was white, they 

believed that everything he said was true, and they opened the door. But who came 

in? It was the wolf. They were terrified and wanted to hide. One jumped under the 

table, the second into the bed, the third into the stove, the fourth into the kitchen, 

the fifth into the cupboard, the sixth under the washbasin, and the seventh into the 

clock case. But the wolf found them all, and with no further ado he swallowed 

them down his throat, one after the other. However, he did not find the youngest 

kid, the one who was in the clock case. 

After satisfying his appetite he went outside and lay down under a tree in the green 

meadow and fell asleep.  

Soon afterward the old goat came home from the woods. Oh, what a sight she saw 

there. The door stood wide open. Table, chairs, and benches were tipped over. 

The washbasin was in pieces. The covers and pillows had been pulled off the bed. 

She looked for her children, but they were nowhere to be found. She called them 

by name, one after the other, but no one answered. When she at last came to the 

youngest, a soft voice cried out, "Mother dear, I am hiding in the clock case. She 

took it out, and it told her that the wolf had come and had eaten up all the others. 

You can just imagine how she cried for her poor children. 

Finally in her despair she went outside, and the youngest kid ran with her. They 

came to the meadow, and there lay the wolf by the tree, snoring so loudly that the 

branches shook. She looked at him from all sides and saw that something was 

moving and jiggling inside his full belly.  

"Good gracious," she thought. "Is it possible that my poor children, whom he has 

swallowed down for his supper, can still be alive?" 



The mother goat sent the kid home and to fetch scissors, and a needle and thread, 

and then she cut open the monster's paunch. She had scarcely made one cut, before 

a little kid stuck its head out, and as she continued to cut, one after the other all 

six jumped out, and they were all still alive. They were not even hurt, for in his 

greed the monster had swallowed them down whole. How happy they were! They 

hugged their dear mother, and jumped about like a tailor on his wedding day.  

But the mother said, "Go now and look for some big stones. We will fill the 

godless beast's stomach with them while he is still asleep." 

The seven kids quickly brought the stones, and they put as many as many of them 

into his stomach as it would hold. Then the mother hurriedly sewed him up again. 

He was not aware of anything and never once stirred. 

The wolf finally awoke and got up onto his legs. Because the stones in his stomach 

made him very thirsty, he wanted to go to a well and get a drink. But when he 

began to walk and to move about, the stones in his stomach knocked against each 

other and rattled.  

Then he cried out: 

What rumbles and tumbles, 

Inside of me. 

I thought it was kids, 

But it's stones that they be. 

When he got to the well and leaned over the water to drink, the heavy stones pulled 

him in, and he drowned miserably.  

When the seven kids saw what had happened, they ran up and cried out, "The wolf 

is dead! The wolf is dead!" And with their mother they danced for joy around 

about the well.  

 

17.  The Master Thief (Lesson 20) 

https://www.worldoftales.com/fairy_tales/Brothers_Grimm/Margaret_Hunt

/The_Master-Thief.html 

One day an old man and his wife were sitting in front of a miserable house resting 

a while from their work. Suddenly a splendid carriage with four black horses came 

driving up, and a richly- dressed man descended from it. The peasant stood up, 

went to the great man, and asked what he wanted, and in what way he could be 

useful to him? The stranger stretched out his hand to the old man, and said, "I 

https://www.worldoftales.com/fairy_tales/Brothers_Grimm/Margaret_Hunt/The_Master-Thief.html
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want nothing but to enjoy for once a country dish; cook me some potatoes, in the 

way you always have them, and then I will sit down at your table and eat them 

with pleasure." The peasant smiled and said, "You are a count or a prince, or 

perhaps even a duke; noble gentlemen often have such fancies, but you shall have 

your wish." The wife went into the kitchen, and began to wash and rub the 

potatoes, and to make them into balls, as they are eaten by the country-folks. 

Whilst she was busy with this work, the peasant said to the stranger, "Come into 

my garden with me for a while, I have still something to do there." He had dug 

some holes in the garden, and now wanted to plant some trees in them. "Have you 

no children," asked the stranger, "who could help you with your work?" "No," 

answered the peasant, "I had a son, it is true, but it is long since he went out into 

the world. He was a ne'er-do-well; sharp, and knowing, but he would learn nothing 

and was full of bad tricks, at last he ran away from me, and since then I have heard 

nothing of him."  

The old man took a young tree, put it in a hole, drove in a post beside it, and when 

he had shovelled in some earth and had trampled it firmly down, he tied the stem 

of the tree above, below, and in the middle, fast to the post by a rope of straw. 

"But tell me," said the stranger, "why you don't tie that crooked knotted tree, 

which is lying in the corner there, bent down almost to the ground, to a post also 

that it may grow straight, as well as these?" The old man smiled and said, "Sir, 

you speak according to your knowledge, it is easy to see that you are not familiar 

with gardening. That tree there is old, and mis-shapen, no one can make it straight 

now. Trees must be trained while they are young." "That is how it was with your 

son," said the stranger, "if you had trained him while he was still young, he would 

not have run away; now he too must have grown hard and mis-shapen." "Truly it 

is a long time since he went away," replied the old man, "he must have changed." 

"Would you know him again if he were to come to you?" asked the stranger. 

"Hardly by his face," replied the peasant, "but he has a mark about him, a birth-

mark on his shoulder, that looks like a bean." When he had said that the stranger 

pulled off his coat, bared his shoulder, and showed the peasant the bean. "Good 

God!" cried the old man, "thou art really my son!" and love for his child stirred in 

his heart. "But," he added, "how canst thou be my son, thou hast become a great 

lord and livest in wealth and luxury? How hast thou contrived to do that?" "Ah, 

father," answered the son, "the young tree was bound to no post and has grown 

crooked, now it is too old, it will never be straight again. How have I got all that? 

I have become a thief, but do not be alarmed, I am a master-thief. For me there 

are neither locks nor bolts, whatsoever I desire is mine. Do not imagine that I steal 

like a common thief, I only take some of the superfluity of the rich. Poor people 

are safe, I would rather give to them than take anything from them. It is the same 

with anything which I can have without trouble, cunning and dexterity I never 

touch it." "Alas, my son," said the father, "it still does not please me, a thief is still 

a thief, I tell thee it will end badly." He took him to his mother, and when she 

heard that was her son, she wept for joy, but when he told her that he had become 



a master-thief, two streams flowed down over her face. At length she said, "Even 

if he has become a thief, he is still my son, and my eyes have beheld him once 

more." They sat down to table, and once again he ate with his parents the wretched 

food which he had not eaten for so long. The father said, "If our Lord, the count 

up there in the castle, learns who thou art, and what trade thou followest, he will 

not take thee in his arms and cradle thee in them as he did when he held thee at 

the font, but will cause thee to swing from a halter." "Be easy, father, he will do 

me no harm, for I understand my trade. I will go to him myself this very day." 

When evening drew near, the master-thief seated himself in his carriage, and 

drove to the castle. The count received him civilly, for he took him for a 

distinguished man. When, however, the stranger made himself known, the count 

turned pale and was quite silent for some time. At length he said, "Thou art my 

godson, and on that account mercy shall take the place of justice, and I will deal 

leniently with thee. Since thou pridest thyself on being a master-thief, I will put 

thy art to the proof, but if thou dost not stand the test, thou must marry the rope-

maker's daughter, and the croaking of the raven must be thy music on the 

occasion." "Lord count," answered the master-thief, "Think of three things, as 

difficult as you like, and if I do not perform your tasks, do with me what you will." 

The count reflected for some minutes, and then said, "Well, then, in the first place, 

thou shalt steal the horse I keep for my own riding, out of the stable; in the next, 

thou shalt steal the sheet from beneath the bodies of my wife and myself when we 

are asleep, without our observing it, and the wedding-ring of my wife as well; 

thirdly and lastly, thou shalt steal away out of the church, the parson and clerk. 

Mark what I am saying, for thy life depends on it."  

The master-thief went to the nearest town; there he bought the clothes of an old 

peasant woman, and put them on. Then he stained his face brown, and painted 

wrinkles on it as well, so that no one could have recognized him. Then he filled a 

small cask with old Hungary wine in which was mixed a powerful sleeping-drink. 

He put the cask in a basket, which he took on his back, and walked with slow and 

tottering steps to the count's castle. It was already dark when he arrived. He sat 

down on a stone in the court-yard and began to cough, like an asthmatic old 

woman, and to rub his hands as if he were cold. In front of the door of the stable 

some soldiers were lying round a fire; one of them observed the woman, and 

called out to her, "Come nearer, old mother, and warm thyself beside us. After all, 

thou hast no bed for the night, and must take one where thou canst find it." The 

old woman tottered up to them, begged them to lift the basket from her back, and 

sat down beside them at the fire. "What hast thou got in thy little cask, old lady?" 

asked one. "A good mouthful of wine," she answered. "I live by trade, for money 

and fair words I am quite ready to let you have a glass." "Let us have it here, then," 

said the soldier, and when he had tasted one glass he said, "When wine is good, I 

like another glass," and had another poured out for himself, and the rest followed 

his example. "Hallo, comrades," cried one of them to those who were in the stable, 

"here is an old goody who has wine that is as old as herself; take a draught, it will 



warm your stomachs far better than our fire." The old woman carried her cask into 

the stable. One of the soldiers had seated himself on the saddled riding-horse, 

another held its bridle in his hand, a third had laid hold of its tail. She poured out 

as much as they wanted until the spring ran dry. It was not long before the bridle 

fell from the hand of the one, and he fell down and began to snore, the other left 

hold of the tail, lay down and snored still louder. The one who was sitting in the 

saddle, did remain sitting, but bent his head almost down to the horse's neck, and 

slept and blew with his mouth like the bellows of a forge. The soldiers outside 

had already been asleep for a long time, and were lying on the ground motionless, 

as if dead. When the master-thief saw that he had succeeded, he gave the first a 

rope in his hand instead of the bridle, and the other who had been holding the tail, 

a wisp of straw, but what was he to do with the one who was sitting on the horse's 

back? He did not want to throw him down, for he might have awakened and have 

uttered a cry. He had a good idea, he unbuckled the girths of the saddle, tied a 

couple of ropes which were hanging to a ring on the wall fast to the saddle, and 

drew the sleeping rider up into the air on it, then he twisted the rope round the 

posts, and made it fast. He soon unloosed the horse from the chain, but if he had 

ridden over the stony pavement of the yard they would have heard the noise in the 

castle. So he wrapped the horse's hoofs in old rags, led him carefully out, leapt 

upon him, and galloped off.  

When day broke, the master galloped to the castle on the stolen horse. The count 

had just got up, and was looking out of the window. "Good morning, Sir Count," 

he cried to him, "here is the horse, which I have got safely out of the stable! Just 

look, how beautifully your soldiers are lying there sleeping; and if you will but go 

into the stable, you will see how comfortable your watchers have made it for 

themselves." The count could not help laughing, then he said, "For once thou hast 

succeeded, but things won't go so well the second time, and I warn thee that if 

thou comest before me as a thief, I will handle thee as I would a thief." When the 

countess went to bed that night, she closed her hand with the wedding-ring tightly 

together, and the count said, "All the doors are locked and bolted, I will keep 

awake and wait for the thief, but if he gets in by the window, I will shoot him." 

The master-thief, however, went in the dark to the gallows, cut a poor sinner who 

was hanging there down from the halter, and carried him on his back to the castle. 

Then he set a ladder up to the bedroom, put the dead body on his shoulders, and 

began to climb up. When he had got so high that the head of the dead man showed 

at the window, the count, who was watching in his bed, fired a pistol at him, and 

immediately the master let the poor sinner fall down, and hid himself in one 

corner. The night was sufficiently lighted by the moon, for the master to see 

distinctly how the count got out of the window on to the ladder, came down, 

carried the dead body into the garden, and began to dig a hole in which to lay it. 

"Now," thought the thief, "the favourable moment has come," stole nimbly out of 

his corner, and climbed up the ladder straight into the countess's bedroom. "Dear 

wife," he began in the count's voice, "the thief is dead, but, after all, he is my 



godson, and has been more of a scape-grace than a villain. I will not put him to 

open shame; besides, I am sorry for the parents. I will bury him myself before 

daybreak, in the garden that the thing may not be known, so give me the sheet, I 

will wrap up the body in it, and bury him as a dog buries things by scratching." 

The countess gave him the sheet. "I tell you what," continued the thief, "I have a 

fit of magnanimity on me, give me the ring too, the unhappy man risked his life 

for it, so he may take it with him into his grave." She would not gainsay the count, 

and although she did it unwillingly she drew the ring from her finger, and gave it 

to him. The thief made off with both these things, and reached home safely before 

the count in the garden had finished his work of burying.  

What a long face the count did pull when the master came next morning, and 

brought him the sheet and the ring. "Art thou a wizard?" said he, "Who has fetched 

thee out of the grave in which I myself laid thee, and brought thee to life again?" 

"You did not bury me," said the thief, "but the poor sinner on the gallows," and 

he told him exactly how everything had happened, and the count was forced to 

own to him that he was a clever, crafty thief. "But thou hast not reached the end 

yet," he added, "thou hast still to perform the third task, and if thou dost not 

succeed in that, all is of no use." The master smiled and returned no answer. When 

night had fallen he went with a long sack on his back, a bundle under his arms, 

and a lantern in his hand to the village-church. In the sack he had some crabs, and 

in the bundle short wax-candles. He sat down in the churchyard, took out a crab, 

and stuck a wax-candle on his back. Then he lighted the little light, put the crab 

on the ground, and let it creep about. He took a second out of the sack, and treated 

it in the same way, and so on until the last was out of the sack. Hereupon he put 

on a long black garment that looked like a monk's cowl, and stuck a gray beard 

on his chin. When at last he was quite unrecognizable, he took the sack in which 

the crabs had been, went into the church, and ascended the pulpit. The clock in 

the tower was just striking twelve; when the last stroke had sounded, he cried with 

a loud and piercing voice, "Hearken, sinful men, the end of all things has come! 

The last day is at hand! Hearken! Hearken! Whosoever wishes to go to heaven 

with me must creep into the sack. I am Peter, who opens and shuts the gate of 

heaven. Behold how the dead outside there in the churchyard, are wandering about 

collecting their bones. Come, come, and creep into the sack; the world is about to 

be destroyed!" The cry echoed through the whole village. The parson and clerk 

who lived nearest to the church, heard it first, and when they saw the lights which 

were moving about the churchyard, they observed that something unusual was 

going on, and went into the church. They listened to the sermon for a while, and 

then the clerk nudged the parson and said, "It would not be amiss if we were to 

use the opportunity together, and before the dawning of the last day, find an easy 

way of getting to heaven." "To tell the truth," answered the parson, "that is what 

I myself have been thinking, so if you are inclined, we will set out on our way." 

"Yes," answered the clerk, "but you, the pastor, have the precedence, I will 

follow." So the parson went first, and ascended the pulpit where the master opened 



his sack. The parson crept in first, and then the clerk. The master immediately tied 

up the sack tightly, seized it by the middle, and dragged it down the pulpit-steps, 

and whenever the heads of the two fools bumped against the steps, he cried, "We 

are going over the mountains." Then he drew them through the village in the same 

way, and when they were passing through puddles, he cried, "Now we are going 

through wet clouds," and when at last he was dragging them up the steps of the 

castle, he cried, "Now we are on the steps of heaven, and will soon be in the outer 

court." When he had got to the top, he pushed the sack into the pigeon-house, and 

when the pigeons fluttered about, he said, "Hark how glad the angels are, and how 

they are flapping their wings!" Then he bolted the door upon them, and went 

away. 

Next morning he went to the count, and told him that he had performed the third 

task also, and had carried the parson and clerk out of the church. "Where hast thou 

left them?" asked the lord. "They are lying upstairs in a sack in the pigeon-house, 

and imagine that they are in heaven." The count went up himself, and convinced 

himself that the master had told the truth. When he had delivered the parson and 

clerk from their captivity, he said, "Thou art an arch-thief, and hast won thy wager. 

For once thou escapest with a whole skin, but see that thou leavest my land, for if 

ever thou settest foot on it again, thou may'st count on thy elevation to the 

gallows." The arch-thief took leave of his parents, once more went forth into the 

wide world, and no one has ever heard of him since. 

 

18.  The Happy Family (Lesson 21) 

http://hca.gilead.org.il/happy_fa.html 

HE largest green leaf in this country is certainly the burdock-leaf. If you 

hold it in front of you, it is large enough for an apron; and if you hold it over 

your head, it is almost as good as an umbrella, it is so wonderfully large. A 

burdock never grows alone; where it grows, there are many more, and it is a 

splendid sight; and all this splendor is good for snails. The great white snails, 

which grand people in olden times used to have made into fricassees; and when 

they had eaten them, they would say, “O, what a delicious dish!” for these people 

really thought them good; and these snails lived on burdock-leaves, and for them 

the burdock was planted.  

There was once an old estate where no one now lived to require snails; indeed, 

the owners had all died out, but the burdock still flourished; it grew over all the 

beds and walks of the garden—its growth had no check—till it became at last 

quite a forest of burdocks. Here and there stood an apple or a plum-tree; but for 

this, nobody would have thought the place had ever been a garden. It was burdock 

from one end to the other; and here lived the last two surviving snails. They knew 
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not themselves how old they were; but they could remember the time when there 

were a great many more of them, and that they were descended from a family 

which came from foreign lands, and that the whole forest had been planted for 

them and theirs. They had never been away from the garden; but they knew that 

another place once existed in the world, called the Duke’s Palace Castle, in which 

some of their relations had been boiled till they became black, and were then laid 

on a silver dish; but what was done afterwards they did not know. Besides, they 

could not imagine exactly how it felt to be boiled and placed on a silver dish; but 

no doubt it was something very fine and highly genteel. Neither the cockchafer, 

nor the toad, nor the earth-worm, whom they questioned about it, would give them 

the least information; for none of their relations had ever been cooked or served 

on a silver dish. The old white snails were the most aristocratic race in the 

world,—they knew that. The forest had been planted for them, and the nobleman’s 

castle had been built entirely that they might be cooked and laid on silver dishes.  

They lived quite retired and very happily; and as they had no children of their 

own, they had adopted a little common snail, which they brought up as their own 

child. The little one would not grow, for he was only a common snail; but the old 

people, particularly the mother-snail, declared that she could easily see how he 

grew; and when the father said he could not perceive it, she begged him to feel 

the little snail’s shell, and he did so, and found that the mother was right.  

One day it rained very fast. “Listen, what a drumming there is on the burdock-

leaves; turn, turn, turn; turn, turn, turn,” said the father-snail.  

“There come the drops,” said the mother; “they are trickling down the stalks. We 

shall have it very wet here presently. I am very glad we have such good houses, 

and that the little one has one of his own. There has been really more done for us 

than for any other creature; it is quite plain that we are the most noble people in 

the world. We have houses from our birth, and the burdock forest has been planted 

for us. I should very much like to know how far it extends, and what lies beyond 

it.”  

“There can be nothing better than we have here,” said the father-snail; “I wish for 

nothing more.”  

“Yes, but I do,” said the mother; “I should like to be taken to the palace, and 

boiled, and laid upon a silver dish, as was done to all our ancestors; and you may 

be sure it must be something very uncommon.”  

“The nobleman’s castle, perhaps, has fallen to decay,” said the snail-father, “or 

the burdock wood may have grown out. You need not be in a hurry; you are 

always so impatient, and the youngster is getting just the same. He has been three 

days creeping to the top of that stalk. I feel quite giddy when I look at him.”  



“You must not scold him,” said the mother-snail; “he creeps so very carefully. He 

will be the joy of our home; and we old folks have nothing else to live for. But 

have you ever thought where we are to get a wife for him? Do you think that 

farther out in the wood there may be others of our race?”  

“There may be black snails, no doubt,” said the old snail; “black snails without 

houses; but they are so vulgar and conceited too. But we can give the ants a 

commission; they run here and there, as if they all had so much business to get 

through. They, most likely, will know of a wife for our youngster.”  

“I certainly know a most beautiful bride,” said one of the ants; “but I fear it would 

not do, for she is a queen.”  

“That does not matter,” said the old snail; “has she a house?”  

“She has a palace,” replied the ant,—“a most beautiful ant-palace with seven 

hundred passages.”  

“Thank-you,” said the mother-snail; “but our boy shall not go to live in an ant-

hill. If you know of nothing better, we will give the commission to the white gnats; 

they fly about in rain and sunshine; they know the burdock wood from one end to 

the other.”  

“We have a wife for him,” said the gnats; “a hundred man-steps from here there 

is a little snail with a house, sitting on a gooseberry-bush; she is quite alone, and 

old enough to be married. It is only a hundred man-steps from here.”  

“Then let her come to him,” said the old people. “He has the whole burdock forest; 

she has only a bush.”  

So they brought the little lady-snail. She took eight days to perform the journey; 

but that was just as it ought to be; for it showed her to be one of the right breeding. 

And then they had a wedding. Six glow-worms gave as much light as they could; 

but in other respects it was all very quiet; for the old snails could not bear 

festivities or a crowd. But a beautiful speech was made by the mother-snail. The 

father could not speak; he was too much overcome. Then they gave the whole 

burdock forest to the young snails as an inheritance, and repeated what they had 

so often said, that it was the finest place in the world, and that if they led upright 

and honorable lives, and their family increased, they and their children might 

some day be taken to the nobleman’s palace, to be boiled black, and laid on a 

silver dish. And when they had finished speaking, the old couple crept into their 

houses, and came out no more; for they slept.  

The young snail pair now ruled in the forest, and had a numerous progeny. But as 

the young ones were never boiled or laid in silver dishes, they concluded that the 



castle had fallen into decay, and that all the people in the world were dead; and as 

nobody contradicted them, they thought they must be right. And the rain fell upon 

the burdock-leaves, to play the drum for them, and the sun shone to paint colors 

on the burdock forest for them, and they were very happy; the whole family were 

entirely and perfectly happy.  

 

19.  Sweet Porridge (Lesson 23) 

 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm103.html 

 

There was a poor but pious little girl who lived alone with her mother, and they 

no longer had anything to eat. So the child went into the forest, and there an old 

woman met her. She knew of the girl's sorrow, and presented her with a little pot, 

which when she said, "Little pot, cook," would cook good, sweet millet porridge, 

and when she said, " Little pot, stop," it stopped cooking. 

The girl took the pot home to her mother, and now they were freed from their 

poverty and hunger, and ate sweet porridge as often as they chose. One time when 

the girl had gone out, her mother said, "Little pot, cook." And it did cook, and she 

ate until she was full, and then she wanted the pot to stop cooking, but did not 

know the word. So it went on cooking and the porridge rose over the edge, and 

still it cooked on until the kitchen and whole house were full, and then the next 

house, and then the whole street, just as if it wanted to satisfy the hunger of the 

whole world. It was terrible, and no one knew how to stop it. At last when only 

one single house remained, the child came home and just said, "Little pot, stop," 

and it stopped cooking, and anyone who wished to return to the town had to eat 

his way back. 

20.  The Fir-Tree (Lessons 24 and 53) 

https://www.classicreader.com/book/109/5/ 

Out in the woods stood a nice little Fir Tree. The place he had was a very good 

one: the sun shone on him: as to fresh air, there was enough of that, and round 

him grew many large-sized comrades, pines as well as firs. But the little Fir 

wanted so very much to be a grown-up tree. 

He did not think of the warm sun and of the fresh air; he did not care for the little 

cottage children that ran about and prattled when they were in the woods looking 

for wild-strawberries. The children often came with a whole pitcher full of berries, 

or a long row of them threaded on a straw, and sat down near the young tree and 
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said, "Oh, how pretty he is! What a nice little fir!" But this was what the Tree 

could not bear to hear. 

At the end of a year he had shot up a good deal, and after another year he was 

another long bit taller; for with fir trees one can always tell by the shoots how 

many years old they are. 

"Oh! Were I but such a high tree as the others are," sighed he. "Then I should be 

able to spread out my branches, and with the tops to look into the wide world! 

Then would the birds build nests among my branches: and when there was a 

breeze, I could bend with as much stateliness as the others!" 

Neither the sunbeams, nor the birds, nor the red clouds which morning and 

evening sailed above him, gave the little Tree any pleasure. 

In winter, when the snow lay glittering on the ground, a hare would often come 

leaping along, and jump right over the little Tree. Oh, that made him so angry! 

But two winters were past, and in the third the Tree was so large that the hare was 

obliged to go round it. "To grow and grow, to get older and be tall," thought the 

Tree--"that, after all, is the most delightful thing in the world!" 

In autumn the wood-cutters always came and felled some of the largest trees. This 

happened every year; and the young Fir Tree, that had now grown to a very 

comely size, trembled at the sight; for the magnificent great trees fell to the earth 

with noise and cracking, the branches were lopped off, and the trees looked long 

and bare; they were hardly to be recognised; and then they were laid in carts, and 

the horses dragged them out of the wood. 

Where did they go to? What became of them? 

In spring, when the swallows and the storks came, the Tree asked them, "Don't 

you know where they have been taken? Have you not met them anywhere?" 

The swallows did not know anything about it; but the Stork looked musing, 

nodded his head, and said, "Yes; I think I know; I met many ships as I was flying 

hither from Egypt; on the ships were magnificent masts, and I venture to assert 

that it was they that smelt so of fir. I may congratulate you, for they lifted 

themselves on high most majestically!" 

"Oh, were I but old enough to fly across the sea! But how does the sea look in 

reality? What is it like?" 

"That would take a long time to explain," said the Stork, and with these words off 

he went. 



"Rejoice in thy growth!" said the Sunbeams. "Rejoice in thy vigorous growth, and 

in the fresh life that moveth within thee!" 

And the Wind kissed the Tree, and the Dew wept tears over him; but the Fir 

understood it not. 

When Christmas came, quite young trees were cut down: trees which often were 

not even as large or of the same age as this Fir Tree, who could never rest, but 

always wanted to be off. These young trees, and they were always the finest 

looking, retained their branches; they were laid on carts, and the horses drew them 

out of the wood. 

"Where are they going to?" asked the Fir. "They are not taller than I; there was 

one indeed that was considerably shorter; and why do they retain all their 

branches? Whither are they taken?" 

"We know! We know!" chirped the Sparrows. "We have peeped in at the windows 

in the town below! We know whither they are taken! The greatest splendor and 

the greatest magnificence one can imagine await them. We peeped through the 

windows, and saw them planted in the middle of the warm room and ornamented 

with the most splendid things, with gilded apples, with gingerbread, with toys, 

and many hundred lights! 

"And then?" asked the Fir Tree, trembling in every bough. "And then? What 

happens then?" 

"We did not see anything more: it was incomparably beautiful." 

"I would fain know if I am destined for so glorious a career," cried the Tree, 

rejoicing. "That is still better than to cross the sea! What a longing do I suffer! 

Were Christmas but come! I am now tall, and my branches spread like the others 

that were carried off last year! Oh! were I but already on the cart! Were I in the 

warm room with all the splendor and magnificence! Yes; then something better, 

something still grander, will surely follow, or wherefore should they thus 

ornament me? Something better, something still grander must follow--but what? 

Oh, how I long, how I suffer! I do not know myself what is the matter with me!" 

"Rejoice in our presence!" said the Air and the Sunlight. "Rejoice in thy own fresh 

youth!" 

But the Tree did not rejoice at all; he grew and grew, and was green both winter 

and summer. People that saw him said, "What a fine tree!" and towards Christmas 

he was one of the first that was cut down. The axe struck deep into the very pith; 

the Tree fell to the earth with a sigh; he felt a pang--it was like a swoon; he could 

not think of happiness, for he was sorrowful at being separated from his home, 



from the place where he had sprung up. He well knew that he should never see 

his dear old comrades, the little bushes and flowers around him, anymore; perhaps 

not even the birds! The departure was not at all agreeable. 

The Tree only came to himself when he was unloaded in a court-yard with the 

other trees, and heard a man say, "That one is splendid! We don't want the others." 

Then two servants came in rich livery and carried the Fir Tree into a large and 

splendid drawing-room. Portraits were hanging on the walls, and near the white 

porcelain stove stood two large Chinese vases with lions on the covers. There, 

too, were large easy-chairs, silken sofas, large tables full of picture-books and full 

of toys, worth hundreds and hundreds of crowns--at least the children said so. And 

the Fir Tree was stuck upright in a cask that was filled with sand; but no one could 

see that it was a cask, for green cloth was hung all round it, and it stood on a large 

gaily-colored carpet. Oh! how the Tree quivered! What was to happen? The 

servants, as well as the young ladies, decorated it. On one branch there hung little 

nets cut out of colored paper, and each net was filled with sugarplums; and among 

the other boughs gilded apples and walnuts were suspended, looking as though 

they had grown there, and little blue and white tapers were placed among the 

leaves. Dolls that looked for all the world like men--the Tree had never beheld 

such before--were seen among the foliage, and at the very top a large star of gold 

tinsel was fixed. It was really splendid--beyond description splendid. 

"This evening!" they all said. "How it will shine this evening!" 

"Oh!" thought the Tree. "If the evening were but come! If the tapers were but 

lighted! And then I wonder what will happen! Perhaps the other trees from the 

forest will come to look at me! Perhaps the sparrows will beat against the 

windowpanes! I wonder if I shall take root here, and winter and summer stand 

covered with ornaments!" 

He knew very much about the matter--but he was so impatient that for sheer 

longing he got a pain in his back, and this with trees is the same thing as a 

headache with us. 

The candles were now lighted--what brightness! What splendor! The Tree 

trembled so in every bough that one of the tapers set fire to the foliage. It blazed 

up famously. 

"Help! Help!" cried the young ladies, and they quickly put out the fire. 

Now the Tree did not even dare tremble. What a state he was in! He was so uneasy 

lest he should lose something of his splendor, that he was quite bewildered amidst 

the glare and brightness; when suddenly both folding-doors opened and a troop of 

children rushed in as if they would upset the Tree. The older persons followed 

quietly; the little ones stood quite still. But it was only for a moment; then they 



shouted that the whole place re-echoed with their rejoicing; they danced round the 

Tree, and one present after the other was pulled off. 

"What are they about?" thought the Tree. "What is to happen now!" And the lights 

burned down to the very branches, and as they burned down they were put out one 

after the other, and then the children had permission to plunder the Tree. So they 

fell upon it with such violence that all its branches cracked; if it had not been fixed 

firmly in the ground, it would certainly have tumbled down. 

The children danced about with their beautiful playthings; no one looked at the 

Tree except the old nurse, who peeped between the branches; but it was only to 

see if there was a fig or an apple left that had been forgotten. 

"A story! A story!" cried the children, drawing a little fat man towards the Tree. 

He seated himself under it and said, "Now we are in the shade, and the Tree can 

listen too. But I shall tell only one story. Now which will you have; that about 

Ivedy-Avedy, or about Humpy-Dumpy, who tumbled downstairs, and yet after all 

came to the throne and married the princess?" 

"Ivedy-Avedy," cried some; "Humpy-Dumpy," cried the others. There was such 

a bawling and screaming--the Fir Tree alone was silent, and he thought to himself, 

"Am I not to bawl with the rest? Am I to do nothing whatever?" for he was one of 

the company, and had done what he had to do. 

And the man told about Humpy-Dumpy that tumbled down, who notwithstanding 

came to the throne, and at last married the princess. And the children clapped their 

hands, and cried. "Oh, go on! Do go on!" They wanted to hear about Ivedy-Avedy 

too, but the little man only told them about Humpy-Dumpy. The Fir Tree stood 

quite still and absorbed in thought; the birds in the wood had never related the like 

of this. "Humpy-Dumpy fell downstairs, and yet he married the princess! Yes, 

yes! That's the way of the world!" thought the Fir Tree, and believed it all, because 

the man who told the story was so good-looking. "Well, well! who knows, perhaps 

I may fall downstairs, too, and get a princess as wife! And he looked forward with 

joy to the morrow, when he hoped to be decked out again with lights, playthings, 

fruits, and tinsel. 

"I won't tremble to-morrow!" thought the Fir Tree. "I will enjoy to the full all my 

splendor! To-morrow I shall hear again the story of Humpy-Dumpy, and perhaps 

that of Ivedy-Avedy too." And the whole night the Tree stood still and in deep 

thought. 

In the morning the servant and the housemaid came in. 

"Now then the splendor will begin again," thought the Fir. But they dragged him 

out of the room, and up the stairs into the loft: and here, in a dark corner, where 



no daylight could enter, they left him. "What's the meaning of this?" thought the 

Tree. "What am I to do here? What shall I hear now, I wonder?" And he leaned 

against the wall lost in reverie. Time enough had he too for his reflections; for 

days and nights passed on, and nobody came up; and when at last somebody did 

come, it was only to put some great trunks in a corner, out of the way. There stood 

the Tree quite hidden; it seemed as if he had been entirely forgotten. 

"'Tis now winter out-of-doors!" thought the Tree. "The earth is hard and covered 

with snow; men cannot plant me now, and therefore I have been put up here under 

shelter till the spring-time comes! How thoughtful that is! How kind man is, after 

all! If it only were not so dark here, and so terribly lonely! Not even a hare! And 

out in the woods it was so pleasant, when the snow was on the ground, and the 

hare leaped by; yes--even when he jumped over me; but I did not like it then! It is 

really terribly lonely here!" 

"Squeak! Squeak!" said a little Mouse, at the same moment, peeping out of his 

hole. And then another little one came. They snuffed about the Fir Tree, and 

rustled among the branches. 

"It is dreadfully cold," said the Mouse. "But for that, it would be delightful here, 

old Fir, wouldn't it?" 

"I am by no means old," said the Fir Tree. "There's many a one considerably older 

than I am." 

"Where do you come from," asked the Mice; "and what can you do?" They were 

so extremely curious. "Tell us about the most beautiful spot on the earth. Have 

you never been there? Were you never in the larder, where cheeses lie on the 

shelves, and hams hang from above; where one dances about on tallow candles: 

that place where one enters lean, and comes out again fat and portly?" 

"I know no such place," said the Tree. "But I know the wood, where the sun shines 

and where the little birds sing." And then he told all about his youth; and the little 

Mice had never heard the like before; and they listened and said, 

"Well, to be sure! How much you have seen! How happy you must have been!" 

"I!" said the Fir Tree, thinking over what he had himself related. "Yes, in reality 

those were happy times." And then he told about Christmas-eve, when he was 

decked out with cakes and candles. 

"Oh," said the little Mice, "how fortunate you have been, old Fir Tree!" 

"I am by no means old," said he. "I came from the wood this winter; I am in my 

prime, and am only rather short for my age." 



"What delightful stories you know," said the Mice: and the next night they came 

with four other little Mice, who were to hear what the Tree recounted: and the 

more he related, the more he remembered himself; and it appeared as if those 

times had really been happy times. "But they may still come--they may still come! 

Humpy-Dumpy fell downstairs, and yet he got a princess!" and he thought at the 

moment of a nice little Birch Tree growing out in the woods: to the Fir, that would 

be a real charming princess. 

"Who is Humpy-Dumpy?" asked the Mice. So then the Fir Tree told the whole 

fairy tale, for he could remember every single word of it; and the little Mice 

jumped for joy up to the very top of the Tree. Next night two more Mice came, 

and on Sunday two Rats even; but they said the stories were not interesting, which 

vexed the little Mice; and they, too, now began to think them not so very amusing 

either. 

"Do you know only one story?" asked the Rats. 

"Only that one," answered the Tree. "I heard it on my happiest evening; but I did 

not then know how happy I was." 

"It is a very stupid story! Don't you know one about bacon and tallow candles? 

Can't you tell any larder stories?" 

"No," said the Tree. 

"Then good-bye," said the Rats; and they went home. 

At last the little Mice stayed away also; and the Tree sighed: "After all, it was very 

pleasant when the sleek little Mice sat round me, and listened to what I told them. 

Now that too is over. But I will take good care to enjoy myself when I am brought 

out again." 

But when was that to be? Why, one morning there came a quantity of people and 

set to work in the loft. The trunks were moved, the tree was pulled out and thrown-

-rather hard, it is true--down on the floor, but a man drew him towards the stairs, 

where the daylight shone. 

"Now a merry life will begin again," thought the Tree. He felt the fresh air, the 

first sunbeam--and now he was out in the courtyard. All passed so quickly, there 

was so much going on around him, the Tree quite forgot to look to himself. The 

court adjoined a garden, and all was in flower; the roses hung so fresh and odorous 

over the balustrade, the lindens were in blossom, the Swallows flew by, and said, 

"Quirre-vit! My husband is come!" but it was not the Fir Tree that they meant. 



"Now, then, I shall really enjoy life," said he exultingly, and spread out his 

branches; but, alas, they were all withered and yellow! It was in a corner that he 

lay, among weeds and nettles. The golden star of tinsel was still on the top of the 

Tree, and glittered in the sunshine. 

In the court-yard some of the merry children were playing who had danced at 

Christmas round the Fir Tree, and were so glad at the sight of him. One of the 

youngest ran and tore off the golden star. 

"Only look what is still on the ugly old Christmas tree!" said he, trampling on the 

branches, so that they all cracked beneath his feet. 

And the Tree beheld all the beauty of the flowers, and the freshness in the garden; 

he beheld himself, and wished he had remained in his dark corner in the loft; he 

thought of his first youth in the wood, of the merry Christmas-eve, and of the little 

Mice who had listened with so much pleasure to the story of Humpy-Dumpy. 

"'Tis over--'tis past!" said the poor Tree. "Had I but rejoiced when I had reason to 

do so! But now 'tis past, 'tis past!" 

And the gardener's boy chopped the Tree into small pieces; there was a whole 

heap lying there. The wood flamed up splendidly under the large brewing copper, 

and it sighed so deeply! Each sigh was like a shot. 

The boys played about in the court, and the youngest wore the gold star on his 

breast which the Tree had had on the happiest evening of his life. However, that 

was over now--the Tree gone, the story at an end. All, all was over--every tale 

must end at last. 

 

21.  The Frog Princess (Lesson 26) 

http://www.artrusse.ca/FairyTales/frog-princess.htm 

Many years ago a tsar had three sons. When they came of age he sent for them 

and said: 

"My sons, before I am too old I want you to marry, and I would like to see my 

grandchildren." 

The sons replied: 

"In that case, father, give us your blessing. But whom are we to marry?" 

"My sons," the tsar said, "take your bows, go out into the open field, and shoot an 

arrow. Wherever it falls, there you will find your wife." 

    The sons bowed to their father, took their bows, went into the fields, drew them 

and shot their arrows. The eldest son's arrow fell into a nobleman's courtyard, 
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where it was picked up by his daughter. The second son's arrow fell into a 

merchant's courtyard, and it was picked up by his daughter. But the arrow shot by 

the youngest son, Prince Ivan, rose so high and flew so far that he didn't know 

where to look for it. So he started to walk, and at last he came to a marsh. In the 

marsh he saw a frog with his arrow in its mouth. He said to the frog: 

"Frog, give me back my arrow." 

But the frog replied: 

"Then take me for your wife." 

"Oh, come now," the prince said, "how can I have a frog as my wife?" 

"But you must, for it is the tsar's will." 

At first the prince tried to avoid it, but eventually he had to accept his fate and 

carry the frog home. 

Then the tsar arranged for the three marriages; his eldest son to the nobleman's 

daughter, his second to the merchant's daughter, and the unhappy Prince Ivan to 

the frog. 

After the weddings the tsar summoned his sons again, and told them: 

"I want to see which of your wives is the finest needlewoman. Each one is to make 

me a shirt by tomorrow." 

    The sons bowed to their father and went to tell their wives. But when Prince 

Ivan arrived home he sat down looking very miserable. The frog was jumping 

around on the floor, and it asked him: 

"You look very unhappy, Prince Ivan ? Are you in trouble?" 

"My father has ordered you to make him a shirt by tomorrow," the prince 

answered. 

"Do not worry, Prince Ivan," the frog said. "You just go to bed. You will feel 

better after a good sleep." 

    So he went to bed. But the frog jumped out on to the verandah, threw off its 

skin and turned into the wise Princess Vassilisa, a maiden so beautiful that words 

could never describe her. She clapped her hands and cried: 

"My faithful attendants, gather round and listen to me. Sew for me by tomorrow 

morning a shirt like the one my own father used to wear." 

    When the prince woke up next morning the frog was jumping about the floor 

again, but a shirt wrapped in linen was already lying on the table. He was 

overjoyed. He picked up the shirt and took it to his father. When he arrived, the 

tsar was receiving the gifts from his two elder sons. The eldest son spread out the 

shirt his wife had made. As the tsar accepted it he said: 

"This is a shirt for everyday wear." 

When the second son spread out his shirt, the tsar said: 

"I could only go to the bath in that." 

    Then Prince Ivan unfolded his shirt; it was embroidered with gold and silver 

threads in intricate patterns. The tsar took one look at it and declared: 

"Now that is a shirt; I can wear it on important occasions." 

The two elder brothers went oft home, remarking to each other as they went: 



"It seems we were too quick to laugh at Ivan's wife; she is no frog, she is a witch." 

Now the tsar sent for his sons again, and told them: 

"Each of your wives is to bake a loaf of bread for me by tomorrow. I wish to find 

out which is the best cook." 

    When Prince Ivan arrived home after seeing his father he looked so miserable 

that the frog asked him: 

"What is the matter, Prince Ivan?" 

"You have to bake a loaf of bread for the tsar by tomorrow," Ivan answered. 

"Do not worry; just go to bed. You will feel better after a good sleep." 

    At first the elder sons wives had made fun of Prince Ivan's frog wife. But now 

they had changed their minds, and they sent an old kitchen woman to spy out how 

the frog was going to bake bread. But the frog, being wise, realised their scheme. 

After kneading the dough it made a hole in the top of the brick oven and poured 

the dough through the hole. The woman saw what had been done, and ran to the 

elder brothers's wives and told them. So they set to work and did the same. But 

after Prince Ivan had gone to bed the frog jumped out on to the verandah, turned 

into the wise Princess Vassilisa, and clapped her hands: 

"My faithful attendants, gather round and listen to me. Bake for me by the 

morning soft white bread like the bread I ate at my father's table." 

    When the prince woke up next morning the loaf of bread was already lying on 

the table. It was decorated with various fancy designs, and on its top was the shape 

of a city with walls and gates. He was delighted, wrapped the bread in clean linen, 

and took it to his father. When he arrived the tsar was receiving the loaves brought 

by his two elder sons. But their wives had poured the dough into the ovens just as 

the old woman had told them, and all they had to show for their labour were two 

burnt cinders. The tsar took the burnt loaf offered by his eldest son, looked at it, 

and sent it straight to the servants's quarters. 

    Then he took the loaf from his second son, and sent it after the other. But when 

Prince Ivan handed him his loaf the tsar said: 

"Now this is such good bread, it should be eaten only on great occasions." 

    The tsar had arranged a banquet for the following day, and he ordered his sons 

to attend with their wives. The thought of his frog wife attending a banquet made 

Prince Ivan feel far from cheerful, and he returned home with his head hanging. 

As usual, the frog was jumping about the floor. When it saw him it asked: 

"Prince Ivan, what are you looking so miserable for? Has your father said 

something unpleasant to you?" 

"How can I help looking miserable, frog? My father has ordered me to bring you 

to a banquet; and how can I show you to people?" 

But the frog answered: 

"Do not grieve, Prince Ivan. You go oft to the banquet by yourself, and I will 

follow later. When you hear a knock and a clap of thunder, do not be afraid. If 

anyone asks you what it means, just say: "That is my little frog who is coming 

riding in a little box." 

    So he went off to the banquet alone. His elder brothers arrived with their wives 



dressed in their finery, wearing their jewellery, their faces painted and powdered. 

They laughed at Prince Ivan and asked: 

"Why did you not bring your wife with you? You could have carried her in a 

handkerchief. Wherever did you find such a beauty? You must have searched all 

through the marshes for her." 

    The tsar, his sons, their wives, and all the guests sat down at the oaken tables, 

which were spread with embroidered tablecloths. But before they started to feast 

there was a loud knock and a clap of thunder, so powerful that the palace shook. 

The guests were alarmed, and jumped up from their seats. But Prince Ivan said: 

"Do not be afraid. It is only my little frog coming. She is riding in a little box." 

    At that moment a gilded carriage drawn by six white horses drew up at the tsar's 

front door, and the wise Princess Vassilisa stepped out. She was wearing an azure 

gown studded with stars; on her head was a shining chaplet; she was so beautiful 

that the guests sat and stared. She took Prince Ivan by the hand and he led her to 

the oaken table. 

    The guests began to eat and drink, and to make merry. But the wise Vassilisa 

only took one sip from her glass, pouring the rest into her left sleeve. She only 

nibbled at her plate of swan meat, and dropped the bones into her right sleeve. 

And when the two elder brothers's wives noticed what she was doing they 

followed her example. 

    After the eating and drinking it was time for dancing. The wise Vassilisa took 

Prince Ivan's hand and they danced together. And she danced so marvellously, so 

beautifully, that all the guests were amazed. Then she waved her left sleeve, and 

suddenly a lake was formed in the hall; she waved her right sleeve, and white 

swans floated on the lake. The tsar and his guests were filled with astonishment. 

Then the elder brothers's wives also danced. And when they danced they waved 

one sleeve, but they only sprinkled the guests with wine; they waved the other 

sleeve, but only bones flew out. One bone hit the tsar in the eye, and he was so 

angry that he drove both the wives out of the palace. 

    Meanwhile, Prince Ivan quietly slipped out of the hall, and hurried home. He 

found the frog skin lying on the verandah and threw it into the stove, where it 

burnt in the fire. When Princess Vassilisa returned home she saw that the frog 

skin was gone. She sat down on a bench and said to her husband sorrowfully: 

"Ah, Prince Ivan, what have you done? If you had waited only another three days 

I would have been yours for ever. But now I must say goodbye. You can look for 

me in the thirtieth kingdom beyond three times nine lands. There you will find me 

with Kashchey the Deathless." 

    Then she turned into a grey cuckoo and flew out of the window. And the prince 

wept bitterly. Bowing to all the four points of the compass he went off into the 

world to seek his wife, the wise Princess Vassilisa. He walked for so long that he 

wore out his boots, his clothes were torn, and the rain soaked through his cap. One 

day he happened to meet a very old man, who asked him: 

"Hello, young man! What are you seeking, where are you going?" 



The prince told him how he had lost his wife, and was now seeking her. And the 

old man said: 

"Ah, Prince Ivan, what made you burn the frog skin? You did not have to wear it 

or take it off. The wise Vassilisa was born cleverer and wiser than her father, and 

he was so annoyed that he ordered her to be a frog for three years. What is done 

cannot be undone. Take this ball; wherever it rolls, you follow boldly after it." 

    The prince thanked the old man and started to follow the ball. It rolled along, 

and he walked behind it. In the open country he came across a bear, and took aim, 

intending to kill it. But the bear spoke to him in a human voice: 

"Do not kill me, Prince Ivan. Some day I shall be of service to you." 

    The prince had pity on the bear, and went on his way without shooting it. As 

he walked he saw a drake flying above him. 

He took aim to shoot it, but the drake spoke to him in a human voice: 

"Do not kill me, Prince Ivan. I shall be of service to you." 

    So he had pity on the drake and went his way. Next a hare came running past. 

Ivan thought he would shoot the hare; but it said in a human voice: 

"Do not kill me, Prince Ivan. I shall be of service to you." 

    So he let the hare go, and went his way. He came to the blue sea and saw a pike 

lying on the sand of the shore. It was hardly able to breathe, and it said to him: 

"Prince Ivan, have pity on me; throw me back into the blue sea." 

    So he threw the pike into the sea, and followed the ball as it rolled along the 

shore. At last the ball rolled into a forest. There the prince saw a little hut standing 

on a chicken leg, and twisting round and round. He said to the hut: 

"Little hut, little hut, stand just as you were built, with your back to the forest, 

your front to me." 

    Then the little hut turned with its front towards him, and its back to the forest. 

He went inside, and saw an old witch, the Baba Yaga, lying on top of the stove, 

her chin resting on the shelf at the top of the stove, and her nose pressed up against 

the ceiling. 

"Why have you called on me, young fellow?" the old witch asked him. "Are you 

seeking your fortune, or are you running away from it?" 

"You old scold," the prince answered, "before you start asking questions you 

should give me food and drink and a hot bath." 

    So the old witch Baba Yaga gave him a hot bath, gave him food and drink, and 

put him to bed. Then the prince told her he was seeking his wife, the wise Princess 

Vassilisa. 

"I know, I know," the old witch said. "Your wife is with Kashchey the Deathless 

now. It will be difficult to get her away from him, Kashchey is not easy to deal 

with. His death is right at the point of a needle, the needle is in an egg, the egg is 

in a duck, the duck is in a hare, the hare is sitting in a stone chest, the stone chest 

is in the crown of a lofty oak, and Kashchey the Deathless guards that oak as he 

would the apple of his eye." 

    Prince Ivan spent the night in the old witch's hut, and next morning she told 

him how to get to the spot where the lofty oak was growing. The prince found the 



spot, and saw the oak standing, rustling its leaves; in its crown was a stone chest, 

so high that it was very difficult to get at. 

    Suddenly a bear ran up and tore the oak up by its roots. The chest fell, and was 

smashed to pieces. A hare leapt out of the chest, and fled at top speed. But a second 

hare chased after it, overtook it, and tore it to pieces. But a duck flew out of the 

pieces, and sailed right up to the sky. However, as the prince watched, a drake 

flew at the duck; as he struck her she let fall an egg, and the egg dropped into the 

azure sea. 

    At the sight Prince Ivan shed bitter tears: how could he ever find that egg in the 

sea? But suddenly a pike swam up to the shore with the egg in its mouth. The 

prince broke the egg, took out the needle, and set to work to snap its point. As he 

snapped it Kashchey the Deathless struggled and writhed. But he could do 

nothing: the prince snapped off the point of the needle, and Kashchey died. 

    Then the prince went to Kashchey's white stone palace. The wise Princess 

Vassilisa ran out to meet him, and kissed him on his lips. So Prince Ivan and 

Princess Vassilisa returned home, and they lived happily to a ripe old age. 

 

22.  The Faithful Animals (Lesson 28) 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uemp3nZ00Fc 

 

23.  The Princess and the Pea (Lesson 29) 

http://hca.gilead.org.il/princess.html 

Once there was a Prince who wanted to marry a Princess. Only a real one would 

do. So he traveled through all the world to find her, and everywhere things went 

wrong. There were Princesses aplenty, but how was he to know whether they were 

real Princesses? There was something not quite right about them all. So he came 

home again and was unhappy, because he did so want to have a real Princess. 

One evening a terrible storm blew up. It lightened and thundered and rained. It 

was really frightful! In the midst of it all came a knocking at the town gate. The 

old King went to open it. 

Who should be standing outside but a Princess, and what a sight she was in all 

that rain and wind. Water streamed from her hair down her clothes into her shoes, 

and ran out at the heels. Yet she claimed to be a real Princess. 

"We'll soon find that out," the old Queen thought to herself. Without saying a 

word about it she went to the bedchamber, stripped back the bedclothes, and put 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Uemp3nZ00Fc
http://hca.gilead.org.il/princess.html


just one pea in the bottom of the bed. Then she took twenty mattresses and piled 

them on the pea. Then she took twenty eiderdown feather beds and piled them on 

the mattresses. Up on top of all these the Princess was to spend the night. 

In the morning they asked her, "Did you sleep well?" 

" Oh!" said the Princess. "No. I scarcely slept at all. Heaven knows what's in that 

bed. I lay on something so hard that I'm black and blue all over. It was simply 

terrible." 

They could see she was a real Princess and no question about it, now that she had 

felt one pea all the way through twenty mattresses and twenty more feather beds. 

Nobody but a Princess could be so delicate. So the Prince made haste to marry 

her, because he knew he had found a real Princess. 

As for the pea, they put it in the museum. There it's still to be seen, unless 

somebody has taken it. 

There, that's a true story. 

 

24.  Hans-My-Hedgehog (Lesson 30) 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm108.html 

Once upon a time there was a peasant who had money and land enough, but as 

rich as he was, there was still something missing from his happiness: He had no 

children with his wife. Often when he went to the city with the other peasants, 

they would mock him and ask him why he had no children. He finally became 

angry, and when he returned home, he said, "I will have a child, even if it is a 

hedgehog." 

Then his wife had a baby, and the top half was a hedgehog and the bottom half a 

boy. When she saw the baby, she was horrified and said, "Now see what you have 

wished upon us!" 

The man said, "It cannot be helped. The boy must be baptized, but we cannot ask 

anyone to be his godfather." 

The woman said, "And the only name that we can give him is Hans-My-

Hedgehog." 

When he was baptized, the pastor said, "Because of his quills he cannot be given 

an ordinary bed." So they put a little straw behind the stove and laid him in it. And 

he could not drink from his mother, for he would have stuck her with his quills. 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm108.html


He lay there behind the stove for eight years, and his father grew tired of him, and 

thought, "if only he would die." But he did not die, but just lay there. 

Now it happened that there was a fair in the city, and the peasant wanted to go. 

He asked his wife what he should bring her.  

"A little meat, some bread rolls, and things for the household," she said. Then he 

asked the servant girl, and she wanted a pair of slippers and some fancy stockings. 

Finally, he also said, "Hans-My-Hedgehog, what would you like?" 

"Father," he said, "bring me some bagpipes." 

When the peasant returned home he gave his wife what he had brought for her, 

meat and bread rolls. Then he gave the servant girl the slippers and fancy 

stockings. And finally he went behind the stove and gave Hans-My-Hedgehog the 

bagpipes.  

When Hans-My-Hedgehog had them, he said, "Father, go to the blacksmith's and 

have my cock-rooster shod, then I will ride away and never again come back." 

The father was happy to get rid of him, so he had his rooster shod, and when it 

was done, Hans-My-Hedgehog climbed on it and rode away. He took pigs and 

donkeys with him, to tend in the forest. 

In the forest the rooster flew into a tall tree with him. There he sat and watched 

over the donkeys and the pigs. He sat there for years, until finally the herd had 

grown large. His father knew nothing about him. While sitting in the tree, he 

played his bagpipes and made beautiful music.  

One day a king came by. He was lost and heard the music. He was amazed to hear 

it, and sent a servant to look around and see where it was coming from. He looked 

here and there but only saw a little animal sitting high in a tree. It looked like a 

rooster up there with a hedgehog sitting on it making the music.  

The king said to the servant that he should ask him why he was sitting there, and 

if he knew the way back to his kingdom. Then Hans-My-Hedgehog climbed down 

from the tree and told him that he would show him the way if the king would 

promise in writing to give him the first thing that greeted him at the royal court 

upon his arrival home. 

The king thought, "I can do that easily enough. Hans-My-Hedgehog cannot 

understand writing, and I can put down what I want to."  

Then the king took pen and ink and wrote something, and after he had done so, 

Hans-My-Hedgehog showed him the way, and he arrived safely at home. His 



daughter saw him coming from afar, and was so overjoyed that she ran to meet 

him and kissed him. He thought about Hans-My-Hedgehog and told her what had 

happened, that he was supposed to have promised the first thing that greeted him 

to a strange animal that rode a rooster and made beautiful music. But instead he 

had written that this would not happen, for Hans-My-Hedgehog could not read. 

The princess was happy about this, and said that it was a good thing, for she would 

not have gone with him in any event. 

Hans-My-Hedgehog tended the donkeys and pigs, was of good cheer, and sat in 

the tree blowing on his bagpipes.  

Now it happened that another king came this way with his servants and 

messengers. He too got lost and did not know the way back home because the 

forest was so large. He too heard the beautiful music from afar, and asked one of 

his messengers to go and see what it was and where it was coming from. The 

messenger ran to the tree where he saw Hans-My-Hedgehog astride the cock-

rooster. The messenger asked him what he was doing up there.  

"I am tending my donkeys and pigs. What is it that you want?" replied Hans-My-

Hedgehog. 

The messenger said that they were lost and could not find their way back to their 

kingdom, and asked him if he could not show them the way.  

Then Hans-My-Hedgehog climbed down from the tree with his rooster and told 

the old king that he would show him the way if he would give him the thing that 

he first met at home before the royal castle.  

The king said yes and signed a promise to Hans-My-Hedgehog.  

When that was done, Hans-My-Hedgehog rode ahead on his rooster showing them 

the way, and the king safely reached his kingdom. When the king arrived at his 

court there was great joy. Now he had an only daughter who was very beautiful. 

She ran out to him, threw her arms around his neck and kissed him, and was ever 

so happy that her old father had returned.  

She asked him where he had been during his long absence, and he told her how 

he had lost his way and almost not made it home again, but that as he was making 

his way through a great forest he had come upon a half hedgehog, half human 

astride a rooster sitting in a tall tree and making beautiful music who had shown 

him the way, but whom he had promised whatever first met him at the royal court, 

and it was she herself, and he was terribly sorry.  

But she promised that she would go with him when he came, for the love of her 

old father. 



Hans-My-Hedgehog tended his pigs, and the pigs had more pigs, until there were 

so many that the whole forest was full. Then Hans-My-Hedgehog let his father 

know that they should empty out all the stalls in the village, because he was 

coming with such a large herd of pigs that everyone who wanted to would be able 

to take part in the slaughter.  

It saddened the father to hear this, for he thought that Hans-My-Hedgehog had 

long since died. But Hans-My-Hedgehog mounted his cock-rooster, drove the 

pigs ahead of himself into the village, and had them butchered. What a slaughter! 

What a commotion! They could hear the noise two hours away!  

Afterward Hans-My-Hedgehog said, "Father, have my cock-rooster shod a second 

time at the blacksmith's. Then I will ride away and not come back again as long 

as I live." So the father had the cock-rooster shod, and was happy that Hans-My-

Hedgehog was not coming back.  

Hans-My-Hedgehog rode into the first kingdom. The king had ordered that if 

anyone should approach who was carrying bagpipes and riding on a rooster, that 

he should be shot at, struck down, and stabbed, to prevent him from entering the 

castle. Thus when Hans-My-Hedgehog rode up, they attacked him with bayonets, 

but he spurred his rooster on, flew over the gate and up to the king's window. 

Landing there, he shouted to him, to give him what he had promised, or it would 

cost him and his daughter their lives. 

Then the king told the princess to go out to him, in order to save his life and her 

own as well. She put on a white dress, and her father gave her a carriage with six 

horses, magnificent servants, money, and property. She climbed aboard and Hans-

My-Hedgehog took his place beside her with his rooster and bagpipes. They said 

farewell and drove off.  

The king thought that he would never see them again. However, it did not go as 

he thought it would, for when they had traveled a short distance from the city, 

Hans-My-Hedgehog pulled off her beautiful clothes and stuck her with his quills 

until she was bloody all over. "This is the reward for your deceit. Go away. I do 

not want you." With that he sent her back home, and she was cursed as long as 

she lived. 

Hans-My-Hedgehog, astride his cock-rooster and carrying his bagpipes, rode on 

to the second kingdom where he had also helped the king find his way. This one, 

in contrast, had ordered that if anyone looking like Hans-My-Hedgehog should 

arrive, he should be saluted and brought to the royal castle with honors and with 

a military escort.  

When the princess saw him she was horrified, because he looked so strange, but 

she thought that nothing could be done about it, because she had promised her 



father to go with him. She welcomed Hans-My-Hedgehog, and they were married. 

Then he was taken to the royal table, and she sat next to him while they ate and 

drank. 

That evening when it was time to go to bed, she was afraid of his quills, but he 

told her to have no fear, for he would not hurt her. He told the old king to have 

four men keep watch by their bedroom door. They should make a large fire. He 

said that he would take off his hedgehog skin after going into the bedroom, and 

before getting into bed. The men should immediately pick it up and throw it into 

the fire, and then stay there until it was completely consumed by the fire.  

When the clock struck eleven, he went into the bedroom, took off the hedgehog 

skin, and laid it down by the bed. The men rushed in, grabbed it, and threw it into 

the fire, and as soon as the fire consumed it, he was redeemed, and he lay there in 

bed entirely in the shape of a human. But he was as black as coal, as though he 

had been charred. The king sent for his physician, who washed him with good 

salves and balms. Then he became white and was a handsome young gentleman.  

When the princess saw what had happened, she was overjoyed, and they got up 

and ate and drank. Now their wedding was celebrated for real, and Hans-My-

Hedgehog inherited the old king's kingdom. 

Some years later he traveled with his wife to his father, and said that he was his 

son. But the father said that he did not have a son. He had had one, but he had 

been born with quills like a hedgehog and had gone off into the world. Then he 

said that he was the one, and the old father rejoiced and returned with him to his 

kingdom. 

My tale is done, 

And has gone 

To Gustchen's home. 

 

25.  The Snow Queen (Lesson 31) 

http://www.andersen.sdu.dk/vaerk/hersholt/TheSnowQueen_e.html 

A Tale in Seven Stories 

First Story 

Which Has to Do with a Mirror and its Fragments 

Now then! We will begin. When the story is done you shall know a great deal 

more than you do know. 

http://www.andersen.sdu.dk/vaerk/hersholt/TheSnowQueen_e.html


He was a terribly bad hobgoblin, a goblin of the very wickedest sort and, in fact, 

he was the devil himself. One day the devil was in a very good humor because he 

had just finished a mirror which had this peculiar power: everything good and 

beautiful that was reflected in it seemed to dwindle to almost nothing at all, while 

everything that was worthless and ugly became most conspicuous and even uglier 

than ever. In this mirror the loveliest landscapes looked like boiled spinach, and 

the very best people became hideous, or stood on their heads and had no stomachs. 

Their faces were distorted beyond any recognition, and if a person had a freckle 

it was sure to spread until it covered both nose and mouth. 

"That's very funny!" said the devil. If a good, pious thought passed through 

anyone's mind, it showed in the mirror as a carnal grin, and the devil laughed 

aloud at his ingenious invention. 

All those who went to the hobgoblin's school-for he had a school of his own-told 

everyone that a miracle had come to pass. Now, they asserted, for the very first 

time you could see how the world and its people really looked. They scurried 

about with the mirror until there was not a person alive nor a land on earth that 

had not been distorted. 

Then they wanted to fly up to heaven itself, to scoff at the angels, and our Lord. 

The higher they flew with the mirror, the wider it grinned. They could hardly 

manage to hold it. Higher they flew, and higher still, nearer to heaven and the 

angels. Then the grinning mirror trembled with such violence that it slipped from 

their hands and fell to the earth, where it shattered into hundreds of millions of 

billions of bits, or perhaps even more. And now it caused more trouble than it did 

before it was broken, because some of the fragments were smaller than a grain of 

sand and these went flying throughout the wide world. Once they got in people's 

eyes they would stay there. These bits of glass distorted everything the people 

saw, and made them see only the bad side of things, for every little bit of glass 

kept the same power that the whole mirror had possessed. 

A few people even got a glass splinter in their hearts, and that was a terrible thing, 

for it turned their hearts into lumps of ice. Some of the fragments were so large 

that they were used as window panes-but not the kind of window through which 

you should look at your friends. Other pieces were made into spectacles, and evil 

things came to pass when people put them on to see clearly and to see justice done. 

The fiend was so tickled by it all that he laughed till his sides were sore. But fine 

bits of the glass are still flying through the air, and now you shall hear what 

happened. 



Second Story 

A Little Boy and a Little Girl 

In the big city it was so crowded with houses and people that few found room for 

even a small garden and most people had to be content with a flowerpot, but two 

poor children who lived there managed to have a garden that was a little bigger 

than a flowerpot. These children were not brother and sister, but they loved each 

other just as much as if they had been. Their parents lived close to one another in 

the garrets of two adjoining houses. Where the roofs met and where the rain gutter 

ran between the two houses, their two small windows faced each other. One had 

only to step across the rain gutter to go from window to window. 

In these windows, the parents had a large box where they planted vegetables for 

their use, and a little rose bush too. Each box had a bush, which thrived to 

perfection. Then it occurred to the parents to put these boxes across the gutter, 

where they very nearly reached from one window to the other, and looked exactly 

like two walls of flowers. The pea plants hung down over the boxes, and the rose 

bushes threw out long sprays that framed the windows and bent over toward each 

other. It was almost like a little triumphal arch of greenery and flowers. The boxes 

were very high, and the children knew that they were not to climb about on them, 

but they were often allowed to take their little stools out on the roof under the 

roses, where they had a wonderful time playing together. 

Winter, of course, put an end to this pleasure. The windows often frosted over 

completely. But they would heat copper pennies on the stove and press these hot 

coins against the frost-coated glass. Then they had the finest of peepholes, as 

round as a ring, and behind them appeared a bright, friendly eye, one at each 

window-it was the little boy and the little girl who peeped out. His name was Kay 

and hers was Gerda. With one skip they could join each other in summer, but to 

visit together in the wintertime they had to go all the way downstairs in one house, 

and climb all the way upstairs in the other. Outside the snow was whirling. 

"See the white bees swarming," the old grandmother said. 

"Do they have a queen bee, too?" the little boy asked, for he knew that real bees 

have one. 

"Yes, indeed they do," the grandmother said. "She flies in the thick of the swarm. 

She is the biggest bee of all, and can never stay quietly on the earth, but goes back 

again to the dark clouds. Many a wintry night she flies through the streets and 

peers in through the windows. Then they freeze over in a strange fashion, as if 

they were covered with flowers." 

"Oh yes, we've seen that," both the children said, and so they knew it was true. 



"Can the Snow Queen come in here?" the little girl asked. 

"Well, let her come!" cried the boy. "I would put her on the hot stove and melt 

her." 

But Grandmother stroked his head, and told them other stories. 

That evening when little Kay was at home and half ready for bed, he climbed on 

the chair by the window and looked out through the little peephole. A few 

snowflakes were falling, and the largest flake of all alighted on the edge of one of 

the flower boxes. This flake grew bigger and bigger, until at last it turned into a 

woman, who was dressed in the finest white gauze which looked as if it had been 

made from millions of star-shaped flakes. She was beautiful and she was graceful, 

but she was ice-shining, glittering ice. She was alive, for all that, and her eyes 

sparkled like two bright stars, but in them there was neither rest nor peace. She 

nodded toward the window and beckoned with her hand. The little boy was 

frightened, and as he jumped down from the chair it seemed to him that a huge 

bird flew past the window. 

The next day was clear and cold. Then the snow thawed, and springtime came. 

The sun shone, the green grass sprouted, swallows made their nests, windows 

were thrown open, and once again the children played in their little roof garden, 

high up in the rain gutter on top of the house. 

That summer the roses bloomed their splendid best. The little girl had learned a 

hymn in which there was a line about roses that reminded her of their own flowers. 

She sang it to the little boy, and he sang it with her: 

"Where roses bloom so sweetly in the vale, 

There shall you find the Christ Child, without fail."  

The children held each other by the hand, kissed the roses, looked up at the Lord's 

clear sunshine, and spoke to it as if the Christ Child were there. What glorious 

summer days those were, and how beautiful it was out under those fragrant rose 

bushes which seemed as if they would never stop blooming. 

Kay and Gerda were looking at a picture book of birds and beasts one day, and it 

was then-just as the clock in the church tower was striking five-that Kay cried: 

"Oh! something hurt my heart. And now I've got something in my eye." 

The little girl put her arm around his neck, and he blinked his eye. No, she couldn't 

see anything in it. 



"I think it's gone," he said. But it was not gone. It was one of those splinters of 

glass from the magic mirror. You remember that goblin's mirror-the one which 

made everything great and good that was reflected in it appear small and ugly, but 

which magnified all evil things until each blemish loomed large. Poor Kay! A 

fragment had pierced his heart as well, and soon it would turn into a lump of ice. 

The pain had stopped, but the glass was still there. 

"Why should you be crying?" he asked. "It makes you look so ugly. There's 

nothing the matter with me." And suddenly he took it into his head to say: 

"Ugh! that rose is all worm-eaten. And look, this one is crooked. And these roses, 

they are just as ugly as they can be. They look like the boxes they grow in." He 

gave the boxes a kick, and broke off both of the roses. 

"Kay! what are you doing?" the little girl cried. When he saw how it upset her, he 

broke off another rose and then leaped home through his own window, leaving 

dear little Gerda all alone. 

Afterwards, when she brought out her picture book, he said it was fit only for 

babes in the cradle. And whenever Grandmother told stories, he always broke in 

with a "but-." If he could manage it he would steal behind her, perch a pair of 

spectacles on his nose, and imitate her. He did this so cleverly that it made 

everybody laugh, and before long he could mimic the walk and the talk of 

everyone who lived on that street. Everything that was odd or ugly about them, 

Kay could mimic so well that people said, "That boy has surely got a good head 

on him!" But it was the glass in his eye and the glass in his heart that made him 

tease even little Gerda, who loved him with all her soul. 

Now his games were very different from what they used to be. They became more 

sensible. When the snow was flying about one wintry day, he brought a large 

magnifying glass out of doors and spread the tail of his blue coat to let the 

snowflakes fall on it. 

"Now look through the glass," he told Gerda. Each snowflake seemed much 

larger, and looked like a magnificent flower or a ten-pointed star. It was marvelous 

to look at. 

"Look, how artistic!" said Kay. "They are much more interesting to look at than 

real flowers, for they are absolutely perfect. There isn't a flaw in them, until they 

start melting." 

A little while later Kay came down with his big gloves on his hands and his sled 

on his back. Right in Gerda's ear he bawled out, "I've been given permission to 

play in the big square where the other boys are!" and away he ran. 



In the square some of the more adventuresome boys would tie their little sleds on 

behind the farmer's carts, to be pulled along for quite a distance. It was wonderful 

sport. While the fun was at its height, a big sleigh drove up. It was painted entirely 

white, and the driver wore a white, shaggy fur cloak and a white, shaggy cap. As 

the sleigh drove twice around the square, Kay quickly hooked his little sled behind 

it, and down the street they went, faster and faster. The driver turned around in a 

friendly fashion and nodded to Kay, just as if they were old acquaintances. Every 

time Kay started to unfasten his little sleigh, its driver nodded again, and Kay held 

on, even when they drove right out through the town gate. 

Then the snow began to fall so fast that the boy could not see his hands in front of 

him, as they sped on. He suddenly let go the slack of the rope in his hands, in 

order so get loose from the big sleigh, but it did no good. His little sled was tied 

on securely, and they went like the wind. He gave a loud shout, but nobody heard 

him. The snow whirled and the sleigh flew along. Every now and then it gave a 

jump, as if it were clearing hedges and ditches. The boy was terror-stricken. He 

tried to say his prayers, but all he could remember was his multiplication tables. 

The snowflakes got bigger and bigger, until they looked like big white hens. All 

of a sudden the curtain of snow parted, and the big sleigh stopped and the driver 

stood up. The fur coat and the cap were made of snow, and it was a woman, tall 

and slender and blinding white-she was the Snow Queen herself. 

"We have made good time," she said. "Is it possible that you tremble from cold? 

Crawl under my bear coat." She took him up in the sleigh beside her, and as she 

wrapped the fur about him he felt as if he were sinking into a snowdrift. 

"Are you still cold?" she asked, and kissed him on the forehead. Brer-r-r. That 

kiss was colder than ice. He felt it right down to his heart, half of which was 

already an icy lump. He felt as if he were dying, but only for a moment. Then he 

felt quite comfortable, and no longer noticed the cold. 

"My sled! Don't forget my sled!" It was the only thing he thought of. They tied it 

to one of the white hens, which flew along after them with the sled on its back. 

The Snow Queen kissed Kay once more, and then he forgot little Gerda, and 

Grandmother, and all the others at home. 

"You won't get any more kisses now," she said, "or else I should kiss you to 

death." Kay looked at her. She was so beautiful! A cleverer and prettier face he 

could not imagine. She no longer seemed to be made of ice, as she had seemed 

when she sat outside his window and beckoned to him. In his eyes she was perfect, 

and she was not at all afraid. He told her how he could do mental arithmetic even 

with fractions, and that he knew the size and population of all the countries. She 

kept on smiling, and he began to be afraid that he did not know as much as he 

thought he did. He looked up at the great big space overhead, as she flew with 



him high up on the black clouds, while the storm whistled and roared as if it were 

singing old ballads. 

They flew over forests and lakes, over many a land and sea. Below them the wind 

blew cold, wolves howled, and black crows screamed as they skimmed across the 

glittering snow. But up above the moon shone bright and large, and on it Kay 

fixed his eyes throughout that long, long winter night. By day he slept at the feet 

of the Snow Queen. 

Third Story 

The Flower Garden of the Woman Skilled in Magic 

How did little Gerda get along when Kay did not come back? Where could he be? 

Nobody knew. Nobody could give them any news of him. All that the boys could 

say was that they had seen him hitch his little sled to a fine big sleigh, which had 

driven down the street and out through the town gate. Nobody knew what had 

become of Kay. Many tears were shed, and little Gerda sobbed hardest of all. 

People said that he was dead-that he must have been drowned in the river not far 

from town. Ah, how gloomy those long winter days were! 

But spring and its warm sunshine came at last. 

"Kay is dead and gone," little Gerda said. 

"I don't believe it," said the sunshine. 

"He's dead and gone," she said to the swallows. 

"We don't believe it," they sang. Finally little Gerda began to disbelieve it too. 

One morning she said to herself: 

"I'll put on my new red shoes, the ones Kay has never seen, and I'll go down by 

the river to ask about him." 

It was very early in the morning. She kissed her old grandmother, who was still 

asleep, put on her red shoes, and all by herself she hurried out through the town 

gate and down to the river. 

"Is it true that you have taken my own little playmate? I'll give you my red shoes 

if you will bring him back to me." 

It seemed to her that the waves nodded very strangely. So she took off her red 

shoes that were her dearest possession, and threw them into the river. But they fell 

near the shore, and the little waves washed them right back to her. It seemed that 

the river could not take her dearest possession, because it did not have little Kay. 



However, she was afraid that she had not thrown them far enough, so she 

clambered into a boat that lay among the reeds, walked to the end of it, and threw 

her shoes out into the water again. But the boat was not tied, and her movements 

made it drift away from the bank. She realized this, and tried to get ashore, but by 

the time she reached the other end of the boat it was already more than a yard 

from the bank, and was fast gaining speed. 

Little Gerda was so frightened that she began to cry, and no one was there to hear 

her except the sparrows. They could not carry her to land, but they flew along the 

shore twittering, "We are here! Here we are!" as if to comfort her. The boat drifted 

swiftly down the stream, and Gerda sat there quite still, in her stocking feet. Her 

little red shoes floated along behind, but they could not catch up with her because 

the boat was gathering headway. It was very pretty on both sides of the river, 

where the flowers were lovely, the trees were old, and the hillsides afforded 

pasture for cattle and sheep. But not one single person did Gerda see. 

"Perhaps the river will take me to little Kay," she thought, and that made her feel 

more cheerful. She stood up and watched the lovely green banks for hour after 

hour. 

Then she came to a large cherry orchard, in which there was a little house with 

strange red and blue windows. It had a thatched roof, and outside it stood two 

wooden soldiers, who presented arms to everyone who sailed past. 

Gerda thought they were alive, and called out to them, but of course they did not 

answer her. She drifted quite close to them as the current drove the boat toward 

the bank. Gerda called even louder, and an old, old woman came out of the house. 

She leaned on a crooked stick; she had on a big sun hat, and on it were painted the 

most glorious flowers. 

"You poor little child!" the old woman exclaimed. "However did you get lost on 

this big swift river, and however did you drift so far into the great wide world?" 

The old woman waded right into the water, caught hold of the boat with her 

crooked stick, pulled it in to shore, and lifted little Gerda out of it. 

Gerda was very glad to be on dry land again, but she felt a little afraid of this 

strange old woman, who said to her: 

"Come and tell me who you are, and how you got here." Gerda told her all about 

it. The woman shook her head and said, "Hmm, hmm!" And when Gerda had told 

her everything and asked if she hadn't seen little Kay, the woman said he had not 

yet come by, but that he might be along any day now. And she told Gerda not to 

take it so to heart, but to taste her cherries and to look at her flowers. These were 

more beautiful than any picture book, and each one had a story to tell. Then she 

led Gerda by the hand into her little house, and the old woman locked the door. 



The windows were placed high up on the walls, and through their red, blue, and 

yellow panes the sunlight streamed in a strange mixture of all the colors there are. 

But on the table were the most delicious cherries, and Gerda, who was no longer 

afraid, ate as many as she liked. While she was eating them, the old woman 

combed her hair with a golden comb. Gerda's pretty hair fell in shining yellow 

ringlets on either side of a friendly little face that was as round and blooming as a 

rose. 

"I've so often wished for a dear little girl like you," the old woman told her. "Now 

you'll see how well the two of us will get along." While her hair was being 

combed, Gerda gradually forgot all about Kay, for the old woman was skilled in 

magic. But she was not a wicked witch. She only dabbled in magic to amuse 

herself, but she wanted very much to keep little Gerda. So she went out into her 

garden and pointed her crooked stick at all the rose bushes. In the full bloom of 

their beauty, all of them sank down into the black earth, without leaving a single 

trace behind. The old woman was afraid that if Gerda saw them they would remind 

her so strongly of her own roses, and of little Kay, that she would run away again. 

Then Gerda was led into the flower garden. How fragrant and lovely it was! Every 

known flower of every season was there in full bloom. No picture book was ever 

so pretty and gay. Gerda jumped for joy, and played in the garden until the sun 

went down behind the tall cherry trees. Then she was tucked into a beautiful bed, 

under a red silk coverlet quilted with blue violets. There she slept, and there she 

dreamed as gloriously as any queen on her wedding day. 

The next morning she again went out into the warm sunshine to play with the 

flowers-and this she did for many a day. Gerda knew every flower by heart, and, 

plentiful though they were, she always felt that there was one missing, but which 

one she didn't quite know. One day she sat looking at the old woman's sun hat, 

and the prettiest of all the flowers painted on it was a rose. The old woman had 

forgotten this rose on her hat when she made the real roses disappear in the earth. 

But that's just the sort of thing that happens when one doesn't stop to think. 

"Why aren't there any roses here?" said Gerda. She rushed out among the flower 

beds, and she looked and she looked, but there wasn't a rose to be seen. Then she 

sat down and cried. But her hot tears fell on the very spot where a rose bush had 

sunk into the ground, and when her warm tears moistened the earth the bush 

sprang up again, as full of blossoms as when it disappeared. Gerda hugged it, and 

kissed the roses. She remembered her own pretty roses, and thought of little Kay. 

"Oh how long I have been delayed," the little girl said. "I should have been looking 

for Kay. Don't you know where he is?" she asked the roses. "Do you think that he 

is dead and gone?" 



"He isn't dead," the roses told her. "We have been down in the earth where the 

dead people are, but Kay is not there." 

"Thank you," said little Gerda, who went to all the other flowers, put her lips near 

them and asked, "Do you know where little Kay is?" 

But every flower stood in the sun, and dreamed its own fairy tale, or its story. 

Though Gerda listened to many, many of them, not one of the flowers knew 

anything about Kay. 

What did the tiger lily say? 

"Do you hear the drum? Boom, boom! It was only two notes, always boom, boom! 

Hear the women wail. Hear the priests chant. The Hindoo woman in her long red 

robe stands on the funeral pyre. The flames rise around her and her dead husband, 

but the Hindoo woman is thinking of that living man in the crowd around them. 

She is thinking of him whose eyes are burning hotter than the flames-of him whose 

fiery glances have pierced her heart more deeply than these flames that soon will 

burn her body to ashes. Can the flame of the heart die in the flame of the funeral 

pyre?" 

"I don't understand that at all," little Gerda said. 

"That's my fairy tale," said the lily. 

What did the trumpet flower say? 

"An ancient castle rises high from a narrow path in the mountains. The thick ivy 

grows leaf upon leaf where it climbs to the balcony. There stands a beautiful 

maiden. She leans out over the balustrade to look down the path. No rose on its 

stem is as graceful as she, nor is any apple blossom in the breeze so light. Hear 

the rustle of her silk gown, sighing, 'Will he never come?'" 

"Do you mean Kay?" little Gerda asked. 

"I am talking about my story, my own dream," the trumpet flower replied. 

What did the little snowdrop say? 

"Between the trees a board hangs by two ropes. It is a swing. Two pretty little 

girls, with frocks as white as snow, and long green ribbons fluttering from their 

hats, are swinging. Their brother, who is bigger than they are, stands behind them 

on the swing, with his arms around the ropes to hold himself. In one hand he has 

a little cup, and in the other a clay pipe. He is blowing soap bubbles, and as the 

swing flies the bubbles float off in all their changing colors. The last bubble is still 



clinging to the bowl of his pipe, and fluttering in the air as the swing sweeps to 

and fro. A little black dog, light as a bubble, is standing on his hind legs and trying 

to get up in the swing. But it does not stop. High and low the swing flies, until the 

dog loses his balance, barks, and loses his temper. They tease him, and the bubble 

bursts. A swinging board pictured in a bubble before it broke-that is my story." 

"It may be a very pretty story, but you told it very sadly and you didn't mention 

Kay at all." 

What did the hyacinths say? 

"There were three sisters, quite transparent and very fair. One wore a red dress, 

the second wore a blue one, and the third went all in white. Hand in hand they 

danced in the clear moonlight, beside a calm lake. They were not elfin folk. They 

were human beings. The air was sweet, and the sisters disappeared into the forest. 

The fragrance of the air grew sweeter. Three coffins, in which lie the three sisters, 

glide out of the forest and across the lake. The fireflies hover about them like little 

flickering lights. Are the dancing sisters sleeping or are they dead? The fragrance 

of the flowers says they are dead, and the evening bell tolls for their funeral." 

"You are making me very unhappy," little Gerda said. "Your fragrance is so strong 

that I cannot help thinking of those dead sisters. Oh, could little Kay really be 

dead? The roses have been down under the ground, and they say no." 

"Ding, dong," tolled the hyacinth bells. "We do not toll for little Kay. We do not 

know him. We are simply singing our song-the only song we know." 

And Gerda went on to the buttercup that shone among its glossy green leaves. 

"You are like a bright little sun," said Gerda. "Tell me, do you know where I can 

find my playmate?" 

And the buttercup shone brightly as it looked up at Gerda. But what sort of song 

would a buttercup sing? It certainly wouldn't be about Kay. 

"In a small courtyard, God's sun was shining brightly on the very first day of 

spring. Its beams glanced along the white wall of the house next door, and close 

by grew the first yellow flowers of spring shining like gold in the warm sunlight. 

An old grandmother was sitting outside in her chair. Her granddaughter, a poor 

but very pretty maidservant, had just come home for a little visit. She kissed her 

grandmother, and there was gold, a heart full of gold, in that kiss. Gold on her 

lips, gold in her dreams, and gold above in the morning beams. There, I've told 

you my little story," said the buttercup. 



"Oh, my poor old Grandmother," said Gerda. "She will miss me so. She must be 

grieving for me as much as she did for little Kay. But I'll soon go home again, and 

I'll bring Kay with me. There's no use asking the flowers about him. They don't 

know anything except their own songs, and they haven't any news for me." 

Then she tucked up her little skirts so that she could run away faster, but the 

narcissus tapped against her leg as she was jumping over it. So she stopped and 

leaned over the tall flower. 

"Perhaps you have something to tell me," she said. 

What did the narcissus say? 

"I can see myself! I can see myself! Oh, how sweet is my own fragrance! Up in 

the narrow garret there is a little dancer, half dressed. First she stands on one leg. 

Then she stands on both, and kicks her heels at the whole world. She is an illusion 

of the stage. She pours water from the teapot over a piece of cloth she is holding-

it is her bodice. Cleanliness is such a virtue! Her white dress hangs from a hook. 

It too has been washed in the teapot, and dried on the roof. She puts it on, and ties 

a saffron scarf around her neck to make the dress seem whiter. Point your toes! 

See how straight she balances on that single stem. I can see myself! I can see 

myself!" 

"I'm not interested," said Gerda. "What a thing to tell me about!" 

She ran to the end of the garden, and though the gate was fastened she worked the 

rusty latch till it gave way and the gate flew open. Little Gerda scampered out into 

the wide world in her bare feet. She looked back three times, but nobody came 

after her. At last she could run no farther, and she sat down to rest on a big stone, 

and when she looked up she saw that summer had gone by, and it was late in the 

fall. She could never have guessed it inside the beautiful garden where the sun 

was always shining, and the flowers of every season were always in full bloom. 

"Gracious! how long I've dallied," Gerda said. "Fall is already here. I can't rest 

any longer." 

She got up to run on, but how footsore and tired she was! And how cold and bleak 

everything around her looked! The long leaves of the willow tree had turned quite 

yellow, and damp puffs of mist dropped from them like drops of water. One leaf 

after another fell to the ground. Only the blackthorn still bore fruit, and its fruit 

was so sour that it set your teeth on edge. 

Oh, how dreary and gray the wide world looked. 



Fourth Story 

The Prince and the Princess 

The next time that Gerda was forced to rest, a big crow came hopping across the 

snow in front of her. For a long time he had been watching her and cocking his 

head to one side, and now he said, "Caw, caw! Good caw day!" He could not say 

it any better, but he felt kindly inclined toward the little girl, and asked her where 

she was going in the great wide world, all alone. Gerda understood him when he 

said "alone," and she knew its meaning all too well. She told the crow the whole 

story of her life, and asked if he hadn't seen Kay. The crow gravely nodded his 

head and cawed, "Maybe I have, maybe I have!" 

"What! do you really think you have?" the little girl cried, and almost hugged the 

crow to death as she kissed him. 

"Gently, gently!" said the crow. "I think that it may have been little Kay that I 

saw, but if it was, then he has forgotten you for the Princess." 

"Does he live with a Princess?" Gerda asked. 

"Yes. Listen!" said the crow. "But it is so hard for me to speak your language. If 

you understand crow talk, I can tell you much more easily." 

"I don't know that language," said Gerda. "My grandmother knows it, just as well 

as she knows baby talk, and I do wish I had learned it." 

"No matter," said the crow. "I'll tell you as well as I can, though that won't be any 

too good." And he told her all that he knew. 

"In the kingdom where we are now, there is a Princess who is uncommonly clever, 

and no wonder. She has read all the newspapers in the world and forgotten them 

again - that's how clever she is. Well, not long ago she was sitting on her throne. 

That's by no means as much fun as people suppose, so she fell to humming an old 

tune, and the refrain of it happened to run: 

"Why, oh, why, shouldn't I get married?" 

" 'Why, that's an idea!' said she. And she made up her mind to marry as soon as 

she could find the sort of husband who could give a good answer when anyone 

spoke to him, instead of one of those fellows who merely stand around looking 

impressive, for that is so tiresome. She had the drums drubbed to call together all 

her ladies-in-waiting, and when they heard what she had in mind they were 

delighted. 

" 'Oh, we like that!' they said. 'We were just thinking the very same thing.' 



"Believe me," said the crow, "every word I tell you is true. I have a tame ladylove 

who has the run of the palace, and I had the whole story straight from her." Of 

course his ladylove was also a crow, for birds of a feather will flock together. 

"The newspapers immediately came out with a border of hearts and the initials of 

the Princess, and you could read an announcement that any presentable young 

man might go to the palace and talk with her. The one who spoke best, and who 

seemed most at home in the palace, would be chosen by the Princess as her 

husband. 

"Yes, yes," said the crow, "believe me, that's as true as it is that here I sit. Men 

flocked to the palace, and there was much crowding and crushing, but on neither 

the first nor the second day was anyone chosen. Out in the street they were all glib 

talkers, but after they entered the palace gate where the guardsmen were stationed 

in their silver-braided uniforms, and after they climbed up the staircase lined with 

footmen in gold-embroidered livery, they arrived in the brilliantly lighted 

reception halls without a word to say. And when they stood in front of the Princess 

on her throne, the best they could do was to echo the last word of her remarks, 

and she didn't care to hear it repeated. 

"It was just as if everyone in the throne room had his stomach filled with snuff 

and had fallen asleep; for as soon as they were back in the streets there was no 

stopping their talk. 

"The line of candidates extended all the way from the town gates to the palace. I 

saw them myself," said the crow. "They got hungry and they got thirsty, but from 

the palace they got nothing-not even a glass of lukewarm water. To be sure, some 

of the clever candidates had brought sandwiches with them, but they did not share 

them with their neighbors. Each man thought, 'Just let him look hungry, then the 

Princess won't take him!' " 

"But Kay, little Kay," Gerda interrupted, "when did he come? Was he among 

those people?" 

"Give me time, give me time! We are just coming to him. On the third day a little 

person, with neither horse nor carriage, strode boldly up to the palace. His eyes 

sparkled the way yours do, and he had handsome long hair, but his clothes were 

poor." 

"Oh, that was Kay!" Gerda said, and clapped her hands in glee. "Now I've found 

him." 

"He had a little knapsack on his back," the crow told her. 



"No, that must have been his sled," said Gerda. "He was carrying it when he went 

away." 

"Maybe so," the crow said. "I didn't look at it carefully. But my tame ladylove 

told me that when he went through the palace gates and saw the guardsmen in 

silver, and on the staircase the footmen in gold, he wasn't at all taken aback. He 

nodded and he said to them: 

" 'It must be very tiresome to stand on the stairs. I'd rather go inside.' 

"The halls were brilliantly lighted. Ministers of state and privy councilors were 

walking about barefooted, carrying golden trays in front of them. It was enough 

to make anyone feel solemn, and his boots creaked dreadfully, but he wasn't a bit 

afraid." 

"That certainly must have been Kay," said Gerda. "I know he was wearing new 

boots. I heard them creaking in Grandmother's room." 

"Oh, they creaked all right," said the crow. "But it was little enough he cared as 

he walked straight to the Princess, who was sitting on a pearl as big as a spinning 

wheel. All the ladies-in-waiting with their attendants and their attendants' 

attendants, and all the lords-in-waiting with their gentlemen and their gentlemen's 

men, each of whom had his page with him, were standing there, and the nearer 

they stood to the door the more arrogant they looked. The gentlemen's men's 

pages, who always wore slippers, were almost too arrogant to look as they stood 

at the threshold." 

"That must have been terrible!" little Gerda exclaimed. "And yet Kay won the 

Princess?" 

"If I weren't a crow, I would have married her myself, for all that I'm engaged to 

another. They say he spoke as well as I do when I speak my crow language. Or so 

my tame ladylove tells me. He was dashing and handsome, and he was not there 

to court the Princess but to hear her wisdom. This he liked, and she liked him." 

"Of course it was Kay," said Gerda. "He was so clever that he could do mental 

arithmetic even with fractions. Oh, please take me to the palace." 

"That's easy enough to say," said the crow, "but how can we manage it? I'll talk it 

over with my tame ladylove, and she may be able to suggest something, but I must 

warn you that a little girl like you will never be admitted." 

"Oh, yes I shall," said Gerda. "When Kay hears about me, he will come out to 

fetch me at once." 



"Wait for me beside that stile," the crow said. He wagged his head and off he flew. 

Darkness had set in when he got back. 

"Caw, caw!" he said. "My ladylove sends you her best wishes, and here's a little 

loaf of bread for you. She found it in the kitchen, where they have all the bread 

they need, and you must be hungry. You simply can't get into the palace with 

those bare feet. The guardsmen in silver and the footmen in gold would never 

permit it. But don't you cry. We'll find a way. My ladylove knows of a little back 

staircase that leads up to the bedroom, and she knows where they keep the key to 

it." 

Then they went into the garden and down the wide promenade where the leaves 

were falling one by one. When, one by one, the lights went out in the palace, the 

crow led little Gerda to the back door, which stood ajar. 

Oh, how her heart did beat with fear and longing. It was just as if she were about 

to do something wrong, yet she only wanted to make sure that this really was little 

Kay. Yes, truly it must be Kay, she thought, as she recalled his sparkling eyes and 

his long hair. She remembered exactly how he looked when he used to smile at 

her as they sat under the roses at home. Wouldn't he be glad to see her! Wouldn't 

he be interested in hearing how far she had come to find him, and how sad they 

had all been when he didn't come home. She was so frightened, and yet so happy. 

Now they were on the stairway. A little lamp was burning on a cupboard, and 

there stood the tame crow, cocking her head to look at Gerda, who made the curtsy 

that her grandmother had taught her. 

"My fiancé has told me many charming things about you, dear young lady," she 

said. "Your biography, as one might say, is very touching. Kindly take the lamp 

and I shall lead the way. We shall keep straight ahead, where we aren't apt to run 

into anyone." 

"It seems to me that someone is on the stairs behind us," said Gerda. Things 

brushed past, and from the shadows on the wall they seemed to be horses with 

spindly legs and waving manes. And there were shadows of huntsmen, ladies and 

gentlemen, on horseback. 

"Those are only dreams," said the crow. "They come to take the thoughts of their 

royal masters off to the chase. That's just as well, for it will give you a good 

opportunity to see them while they sleep. But I trust that, when you rise to high 

position and power, you will show a grateful heart." 

"Tut tut! You've no need to say that," said the forest crow. 



Now they entered the first room. It was hung with rose-colored satin, embroidered 

with flowers. The dream shadows were flitting by so fast that Gerda could not see 

the lords and ladies. Hall after magnificent hall quite bewildered her, until at last 

they reached the royal bedroom. 

The ceiling of it was like the top of a huge palm tree, with leaves of glass, costly 

glass. In the middle of the room two beds hung from a massive stem of gold. Each 

of them looked like a lily. One bed was white, and there lay the Princess. The 

other was red, and there Gerda hoped to find little Kay. She bent one of the scarlet 

petals and saw the nape of a little brown neck. Surely this must be Kay. She called 

his name aloud and held the lamp near him. The dreams on horseback pranced 

into the room again, as he awoke-and turned his head-and it was not little Kay at 

all. 

The Prince only resembled Kay about the neck, but he was young and handsome. 

The Princess peeked out of her lily-white bed, and asked what had happened. 

Little Gerda cried and told them all about herself, and about all that the crows had 

done for her. 

"Poor little thing," the Prince and the Princess said. They praised the crows, and 

said they weren't the least bit angry with them, but not to do it again. Furthermore, 

they should have a reward. 

"Would you rather fly about without any responsibilities," said the Princess, "or 

would you care to be appointed court crows for life, with rights to all scraps from 

the kitchen?" 

Both the crows bowed low and begged for permanent office, for they thought of 

their future and said it was better to provide for their "old age," as they called it. 

The Prince got up, and let Gerda have his bed. It was the utmost that he could do. 

She clasped her little hands and thought, "How nice the people and the birds are." 

She closed her eyes, fell peacefully asleep, and all the dreams came flying back 

again. They looked like angels, and they drew a little sled on which Kay sat. He 

nodded to her, but this was only in a dream, so it all disappeared when she woke 

up. 

The next day she was dressed from her head to her heels in silk and in velvet too. 

They asked her to stay at the palace and have a nice time there, but instead she 

begged them to let her have a little carriage, a little horse, and a pair of little boots, 

so that she could drive out into the wide world to find Kay. 

They gave her a pair of boots, and also a muff. They dressed her as nicely as could 

be and, when she was ready to go, there at the gate stood a brand new carriage of 



pure gold. On it the coat of arms of the Prince and the Princess glistened like a 

star. 

The coachman, the footman, and the postilions-for postilions there were-all wore 

golden crowns. The Prince and the Princess themselves helped her into the 

carriage, and wished her Godspeed. The forest crow, who was now a married man, 

accompanied her for the first three miles, and sat beside Gerda, for it upset him to 

ride backward. The other crow stood beside the gate and waved her wings. She 

did not accompany them because she was suffering from a headache, brought on 

by eating too much in her new position. Inside, the carriage was lined with sugared 

cookies, and the seats were filled with fruit and gingerbread. 

"Fare you well, fare you well," called the Prince and Princess. Little Gerda cried 

and the crow cried too, for the first few miles. Then the crow said good-by, and 

that was the saddest leave-taking of all. He flew up into a tree and waved his big 

black wings as long as he could see the carriage, which flashed as brightly as the 

sun. 

Fifth Story 

The Little Robber Girl 

The carriage rolled on into a dark forest. Like a blazing torch, it shone in the eyes 

of some robbers. They could not bear it. 

"That's gold! That's gold!" they cried. They sprang forward, seized the horses, 

killed the little postilions, the coachman, and the footman, and dragged little 

Gerda out of the carriage. 

"How plump and how tender she looks, just as if she'd been fattened on nuts!" 

cried the old robber woman, who had a long bristly beard, and long eyebrows that 

hung down over her eyes. "She looks like a fat little lamb. What a dainty dish she 

will be!" As she said this she drew out her knife, a dreadful, flashing thing. 

"Ouch!" the old woman howled. At just that moment her own little daughter had 

bitten her ear. The little girl, whom she carried on her back, was a wild and 

reckless creature. "You beasty brat!" her mother exclaimed, but it kept her from 

using that knife on Gerda. 

"She shall play with me," said the little robber girl. "She must give me her muff 

and that pretty dress she wears, and sleep with me in my bed." And she again gave 

her mother such a bite that the woman hopped and whirled around in pain. All the 

robbers laughed, and shouted: 

"See how she dances with her brat." 



"I want to ride in the carriage," the little robber girl said, and ride she did, for she 

was too spoiled and headstrong for words. She and Gerda climbed into the 

carriage and away they drove over stumps and stones, into the depths of the forest. 

The little robber girl was no taller than Gerda, but she was stronger and much 

broader in the shoulders. Her skin was brown and her eyes coal-black-almost sad 

in their expression. She put her arms around Gerda, and said: 

"They shan't kill you unless I get angry with you. I think you must be a Princess." 

"No, I'm not," said little Gerda. And she told about all that had happened to her, 

and how much she cared for little Kay. The robber girl looked at her gravely, gave 

a little nod of approval, and told her: 

"Even if I should get angry with you, they shan't kill you, because I'll do it 

myself!" Then she dried Gerda's eyes, and stuck her own hands into Gerda's soft, 

warm muff. 

The carriage stopped at last, in the courtyard of a robber's castle. The walls of it 

were cracked from bottom to top. Crows and ravens flew out of every loophole, 

and bulldogs huge enough to devour a man jumped high in the air. But they did 

not bark, for that was forbidden. 

In the middle of the stone-paved, smoky old hall, a big fire was burning. The 

smoke of it drifted up to the ceiling, where it had to find its own way out. Soup 

was boiling in a big caldron, and hares and rabbits were roasting on the spit. 

"Tonight you shall sleep with me and all my little animals," the robber girl said. 

After they had something to eat and drink, they went over to a corner that was 

strewn with rugs and straw. On sticks and perches around the bedding roosted 

nearly a hundred pigeons. They seemed to be asleep, but they stirred just a little 

when the two little girls came near them. 

"They are all mine, " said the little robber girl. She seized the one that was nearest 

to her, held it by the legs and shook it until it flapped its wings. "Kiss it," she cried, 

and thrust the bird in Gerda's face. "Those two are the wild rascals," she said, 

pointing high up the wall to a hole barred with wooden sticks. "Rascals of the 

woods they are, and they would fly away in a minute if they were not locked up." 

"And here is my old sweetheart, Bae," she said, pulling at the horns of a reindeer 

that was tethered by a shiny copper ring around his neck. "We have to keep a 

sharp eye on him, or he would run away from us too. Every single night I tickle 

his neck with my knife blade, for he is afraid of that." From a hole in the wall she 

pulled a long knife, and rubbed it against the reindeer's neck. After the poor animal 

had kicked up its heals, the robber girl laughed and pulled Gerda down into the 

bed with her. 



"Are you going to keep that knife in bed with you?" Gerda asked, and looked at it 

a little frightened. 

"I always sleep with my knife," the little robber girl said. "You never can tell what 

may happen. But let's hear again what you told me before about little Kay, and 

about why you are wandering through the wide world." 

Gerda told the story all over again, while the wild pigeons cooed in their cage 

overhead, and the tame pigeons slept. The little robber girl clasped one arm around 

Gerda's neck, gripped her knife in the other hand, fell asleep, and snored so that 

one could hear her. But Gerda could not close her eyes at all. She did not know 

whether she was to live or whether she was to die. The robbers sat around their 

fire, singing and drinking, and the old robber woman was turning somersaults. It 

was a terrible sight for a little girl to see. 

Then the wood pigeons said, "Coo, coo. We have seen little Kay. A white hen was 

carrying his sled, and Kay sat in the Snow Queen's sleigh. They swooped low, 

over the trees where we lay in our nest. The Snow Queen blew upon us, and all 

the young pigeons died except us. Coo, coo." 

"What is that you are saying up there?" cried Gerda. "Where was the Snow Queen 

going? Do you know anything about it?" 

"She was probably bound for Lapland, where they always have snow and ice. 

Why don't you ask the reindeer who is tethered beside you?" 

"Yes, there is ice and snow in that glorious land," the reindeer told her. "You can 

prance about freely across those great, glittering fields. The Snow Queen has her 

summer tent there, but her stronghold is a castle up nearer the North Pole, on the 

island called Spitzbergen." 

"Oh, Kay, little Kay," Gerda sighed. 

"Lie still," said the robber girl, "or I'll stick my knife in your stomach." 

In the morning Gerda told her all that the wood pigeons had said. The little robber 

girl looked quite thoughtful. She nodded her head, and exclaimed, "Leave it to 

me! Leave it to me. 

"Do you know where Lapland is?" she asked the reindeer. 

"Who knows it better than I?" the reindeer said, and his eyes sparkled. "There I 

was born, there I was bred, and there I kicked my heels in freedom, across the 

fields of snow." 



"Listen!" the robber girl said to Gerda. "As you see, all the men are away. Mother 

is still here, and here she'll stay, but before the morning is over she will drink out 

of that big bottle, and then she usually dozes off for a nap. As soon as that happens, 

I will do you a good turn." 

She jumped out of bed, rushed over and threw her arms around her mother's neck, 

pulled at her beard bristles, and said, "Good morning, my dear nanny-goat." Her 

mother thumped her nose until it was red and blue, but all that was done out of 

pure love. 

As soon as the mother had tipped up the bottle and dozed off to sleep, the little 

robber girl ran to the reindeer and said, "I have a good notion to keep you here, 

and tickle you with my sharp knife. You are so funny when I do, but never mind 

that. I'll untie your rope, and help you find your way outside, so that you can run 

back to Lapland. But you must put your best leg forward and carry this little girl 

to the Snow Queen's palace, where her playmate is. I suppose you heard what she 

told me, for she spoke so loud, and you were eavesdropping." 

The reindeer was so happy that he bounded into the air. The robber girl hoisted 

little Gerda on his back, carefully tied her in place, and even gave her a little pillow 

to sit on. I don't do things half way," she said. "Here, take back your fur boots, for 

it's going to be bitter cold. I'll keep your muff, because it's such a pretty one. But 

your fingers mustn't get cold. Here are my mother's big mittens, which will come 

right up to your elbows. Pull them on. Now your hands look just like my ugly 

mother's big paws." 

And Gerda shed happy tears. 

"I don't care to see you blubbering," said the little robber girl. "You ought to look 

pleased now. Here, take these two loaves of bread and this ham along, so that you 

won't starve." 

When these provisions were tied on the back of the reindeer, the little robber girl 

opened the door and called in all the big dogs. Then she cut the tether with her 

knife and said to the reindeer, "Now run, but see that you take good care of the 

little girl." 

Gerda waved her big mittens to the little robber girl, and said good-by. then the 

reindeer bounded away, over stumps and stones, straight through the great forest, 

over swamps and across the plains, as fast as he could run. The wolves howled, 

the ravens shrieked, and ker-shew, ker-shew! the red streaks of light ripped 

through the heavens, with a noise that sounded like sneezing. 



"Those are my old Northern Lights," said the reindeer. "See how they flash." And 

on he ran, faster than ever, by night and day. The loaves were eaten and the whole 

ham was eaten-and there they were in Lapland. 

Sixth Story 

The Lapp Woman and the Finn Woman 

They stopped in front of the little hut, and a makeshift dwelling it was. The roof 

of it almost touched the ground, and the doorway was so low that the family had 

to lie on their stomachs to crawl in it or out of it. No one was at home except an 

old Lapp woman, who was cooking fish over a whale-oil lamp. The reindeer told 

her Gerda's whole story, but first he told his own, which he thought was much 

more important. Besides, Gerda was so cold that she couldn't say a thing. 

"Oh, you poor creatures," the Lapp woman said, "you've still got such a long way 

to go. Why, you will have to travel hundreds of miles into the Finmark. For it's 

there that the Snow Queen is taking a country vacation, and burning her blue 

fireworks every evening. I'll jot down a message on a dried codfish, for I haven't 

any paper. I want you to take it to the Finn woman who lives up there. She will 

be able to tell you more about it than I can." 

As soon as Gerda had thawed out, and had had something to eat and drink, the 

Lapp woman wrote a few words on a dried codfish, told Gerda to take good care 

of it, and tied her again on the back of the reindeer. Off he ran, and all night long 

the skies crackled and swished as the most beautiful Northern Lights flashed over 

their heads. At last they came to the Finmark, and knocked at the Finn woman's 

chimney, for she hadn't a sign of a door. It was so hot inside that the Finn woman 

went about almost naked. She was small and terribly dowdy, but she at once 

helped little Gerda off with her mittens and boots, and loosened her clothes. 

Otherwise the heat would have wilted her. Then the woman put a piece of ice on 

the reindeer's head, and read what was written on the codfish. She read it three 

times and when she knew it by heart, she put the fish into the kettle of soup, for 

they might as well eat it. She never wasted anything. 

The reindeer told her his own story first, and then little Gerda's. The Finn woman 

winked a knowing eye, but she didn't say anything. 

"You are such a wise woman," said the reindeer, "I know that you can tie all the 

winds of the world together with a bit of cotton thread. If the sailor unties one 

knot he gets a favorable wind. If he unties another he gets a stiff gale, while if he 

unties the third and fourth knots such a tempest rages that it flattens the trees in 

the forest. Won't you give this little girl something to drink that will make her as 

strong as twelve men, so that she may overpower the Snow Queen?" 

"Twelve strong men," the Finn woman sniffed. " Much good that would be." 



She went to the shelf, took down a big rolled-up skin, and unrolled it. On this skin 

strange characters were written, and the Finn woman read them until the sweat 

rolled down her forehead. 

The reindeer again begged her to help Gerda, and little Gerda looked at her with 

such tearful, imploring eyes, that the woman began winking again. She took the 

reindeer aside in a corner, and while she was putting another piece of ice on his 

head she whispered to him: 

"Little Kay is indeed with the Snow Queen, and everything there just suits him 

fine. He thinks it is the best place in all the world, but that's because he has a 

splinter of glass in his heart and a small piece of it in his eye. Unless these can be 

gotten out, he will never be human again, and the Snow Queen will hold him in 

her power." 

"But can't you fix little Gerda something to drink which will give her more power 

than all those things?" 

"No power that I could give could be as great as that which she already has. Don't 

you see how men and beasts are compelled to serve her, and how far she has come 

in the wide world since she started out in her naked feet? We mustn't tell her about 

this power. Strength lies in her heart, because she is such a sweet, innocent child. 

If she herself cannot reach the Snow Queen and rid little Kay of those pieces of 

glass, then there's no help that we can give her. The Snow Queen's garden lies 

about eight miles from here. You may carry the little girl there, and put her down 

by the big bush covered with red berries that grows on the snow. Then don't you 

stand there gossiping, but hurry to get back here."? 

The Finn woman lifted little Gerda onto the reindeer, and he galloped away as fast 

as he could. 

"Oh!" cried Gerda, "I forgot my boots and I forgot my mittens." She soon felt the 

need of them in that knife-like cold, but the reindeer did not dare to stop. He 

galloped on until they came to the big bush that was covered with red berries. 

Here he set Gerda down and kissed her on the mouth, while big shining tears ran 

down his face. Then he ran back as fast as he could. Little Gerda stood there 

without boots and without mittens, right in the middle of icy Finmark. 

She ran as fast as ever she could. A whole regiment of snowflakes swirled toward 

her, but they did not fall from the sky, for there was not a cloud up there, and the 

Northern Lights were ablaze. 

The flakes skirmished along the ground, and the nearer they came the larger they 

grew. Gerda remembered how large and strange they had appeared when she 

looked at them under the magnifying glass. But here they were much more 



monstrous and terrifying. They were alive. They were the Snow Queen's advance 

guard, and their shapes were most strange. Some looked like ugly, overgrown 

porcupines. Some were like a knot of snakes that stuck out their heads in every 

direction, and others were like fat little bears with every hair a-bristle. All of them 

were glistening white, for all were living snowflakes. 

It was so cold that, as little Gerda said the Lord's Prayer, she could see her breath 

freezing in front of her mouth, like a cloud of smoke. It grew thicker and thicker, 

and took the shape of little angels that grew bigger and bigger the moment they 

touched the ground. All of them had helmets on their heads and they carried 

shields and lances in their hands. Rank upon rank, they increased, and when Gerda 

had finished her prayer she was surrounded by a legion of angels. They struck the 

dread snowflakes with their lances and shivered them into a thousand pieces. 

Little Gerda walked on, unmolested and cheerful. The angels rubbed her hands 

and feet to make them warmer, and she trotted briskly along to the Snow Queen's 

palace. 

But now let us see how little Kay was getting on. Little Gerda was furthest from 

his mind, and he hadn't the slightest idea that she was just outside the palace. 

Seventh Story 

What Happened in The Snow Queen's Palace 

and 

What Came of it 

The walls of the palace were driven snow. The windows and doors were the knife-

edged wind. There were more than a hundred halls, shaped as the snow had 

drifted, and the largest of these extended for many a mile. All were lighted by the 

flare of the Northern Lights. All of the halls were so immense and so empty, so 

brilliant and so glacial! There was never a touch of gaiety in them; never so much 

as a little dance for the polar bears, at which the storm blast could have served for 

music, and the polar bears could have waddled about on their hind legs to show 

off their best manners. There was never a little party with such games as blind-

bear's buff or hide the paw-kerchief for the cubs, nor even a little afternoon coffee 

over which the white fox vixens could gossip. Empty, vast, and frigid were the 

Snow Queen's halls. The Northern Lights flared with such regularity that you 

could time exactly when they would be at the highest and lowest. In the middle of 

the vast, empty hall of snow was a frozen lake. It was cracked into a thousand 

pieces, but each piece was shaped so exactly like the others that it seemed a work 

of wonderful craftsmanship. The Snow Queen sat in the exact center of it when 

she was at home, and she spoke of this as sitting on her "Mirror of Reason." She 

said this mirror was the only one of its kind, and the best thing in all the world. 



Little Kay was blue, yes, almost black, with the cold. But he did not feel it, 

because the Snow Queen had kissed away his icy tremblings, and his heart itself 

had almost turned to ice. 

He was shifting some sharp, flat pieces of ice to and fro, trying to fit them into 

every possible pattern, for he wanted to make something with them. It was like 

the Chinese puzzle game that we play at home, juggling little flat pieces of wood 

about into special designs. Kay was cleverly arranging his pieces in the game of 

ice-cold reason. To him the patterns were highly remarkable and of the utmost 

importance, for the chip of glass in his eye made him see them that way. He 

arranged his pieces to spell out many words; but he could never find the way to 

make the one word he was so eager to form. The word was "Eternity." The Snow 

Queen had said to him, "If you can puzzle that out you shall be your own master, 

and I'll give you the whole world and a new pair of skates." But he could not 

puzzle it out. 

"Now I am going to make a flying trip to the warm countries," the Snow Queen 

told him. "I want to go and take a look into the black caldrons." She meant the 

volcanos of Etna and Vesuvius. "I must whiten them up a bit. They need it, and it 

will be such a relief after all those yellow lemons and purple grapes." 

And away she flew. Kay sat all alone in that endless, empty, frigid hall, and 

puzzled over the pieces of ice until he almost cracked his skull. He sat so stiff and 

still that one might have thought he was frozen to death. 

All of a sudden, little Gerda walked up to the palace through the great gate which 

was a knife-edged wind. But Gerda said her evening prayer. The wind was lulled 

to rest, and the little girl came on into the vast, cold, empty hall. Then she saw 

Kay. She recognized him at once, and ran to throw her arms around him. She held 

him close and cried, "Kay, dearest little Kay! I've found you at last!" 

But he sat still, and stiff, and cold. Gerda shed hot tears, and when they fell upon 

him they went straight to his heart. They melted the lump of ice and burned away 

the splinter of glass in it. He looked up at her, and she sang: 

"Where roses bloom so sweetly in the vale, 

There shall you find the Christ Child, without fail."  

Kay burst into tears. He cried so freely that the little piece of glass in his eye was 

washed right out. "Gerda!" He knew her, and cried out in his happiness, "My 

sweet little Gerda, where have you been so long? And where have I been?" He 

looked around him and said, "How cold it is here! How enormous and empty!" 

He held fast to Gerda, who laughed until happy tears rolled down her cheeks. 

Their bliss was so heavenly that even the bits of glass danced about them and 

shared in their happiness. When the pieces grew tired, they dropped into a pattern 



which made the very word that the Snow Queen had told Kay he must find before 

he became his own master and received the whole world and a new pair of skates. 

Gerda kissed his cheeks, and they turned pink again. She kissed his eyes, and they 

sparkled like hers. She kissed his hands and feet, and he became strong and well. 

The Snow Queen might come home now whenever she pleased, for there stood 

the order for Kay's release, written in letters of shining ice. 

Hand in hand, Kay and Gerda strolled out of that enormous palace. They talked 

about Grandmother, and about the roses on their roof. Wherever they went, the 

wind died down and the sun shone out. When they came to the bush that was 

covered with red berries, the reindeer was waiting to meet them. He had brought 

along a young reindeer mate who had warm milk for the children to drink, and 

who kissed them on the mouth. Then these reindeer carried Gerda and Kay first 

to the Finn woman. They warmed themselves in her hot room, and when she had 

given them directions for their journey home they rode on to the Lapp woman. 

She had made them new clothes, and was ready to take them along in her sleigh. 

Side by side, the reindeer ran with them to the limits of the North country, where 

the first green buds were to be seen. Here they said good-by to the two reindeer 

and to the Lapp woman. "Farewell," they all said. 

Now the first little birds began to chirp, and there were green buds all around them 

in the forest. Through the woods came riding a young girl on a magnificent horse 

that Gerda recognized, for it had once been harnessed to the golden carriage. The 

girl wore a bright red cap on her head, and a pair of pistols in her belt. She was 

the little robber girl, who had grown tired of staying at home, and who was setting 

out on a journey to the North country. If she didn't like it there, why, the world 

was wide, and there were many other places where she could go. She recognized 

Gerda at once, and Gerda knew her too. It was a happy meeting. 

"You're a fine one for gadding about," she told little Kay. "I'd just like to know 

whether you deserve to have someone running to the end of the earth for your 

sake." 

But Gerda patted her cheek and asked her about the Prince and the Princess. 

"They are traveling in foreign lands," the girl told her. 

"And the crow?" 

"Oh, the crow is dead," she answered. "His tame ladylove is now a widow, and 

she wears a bit of black wool wrapped around her leg. She takes great pity on 

herself, but that's all stuff and nonsense. Now tell me what has happened to you 

and how you caught up with Kay." 



Gerda and Kay told her their story. 

"Snip snap snurre, basse lurre," said the robber girl. "So everything came out all 

right." She shook them by the hand, and promised that if ever she passed through 

their town she would come to see them. And then she rode away. 

Kay and Gerda held each other by the hand. And as they walked along they had 

wonderful spring weather. The land was green and strewn with flowers, church 

bells rang, and they saw the high steeples of a big town. It was the one where they 

used to live. They walked straight to Grandmother's house, and up the stairs, and 

into the room, where everything was just as it was when they left it. And the clock 

said tick-tock, and its hands were telling the time. But the moment they came in 

the door they noticed one change. They were grown-up now. 

The roses on the roof looked in at the open window, and their two little stools 

were still out there. Kay and Gerda sat down on them, and held each other by the 

hand. Both of them had forgotten the icy, empty splendor of the Snow Queen's 

palace as completely as if it were some bad dream. Grandmother sat in God's good 

sunshine, reading to them from her Bible: 

"Except ye become as little children, ye shall not enter into the Kingdom of 

Heaven." 

Kay and Gerda looked into each other's eyes, and at last they understood the 

meaning of their old hymn: 

"Where roses bloom so sweetly in the vale, 

There shall you find the Christ Child, without fail."  

And they sat there, grown-up, but children still-children at heart. And it was 

summer, warm, glorious summer. 

 

26.  Mother Hulda (Lesson 33) 

http://www.authorama.com/grimms-fairy-tales-21.html 

Once upon a time there was a widow who had two daughters; one of them was 

beautiful and industrious, the other ugly and lazy. The mother, however, loved the 

ugly and lazy one best, because she was her own daughter, and so the other, who 

was only her stepdaughter, was made to do all the work of the house, and was 

quite the Cinderella of the family. Her stepmother sent her out every day to sit by 

the well in the high road, there to spin until she made her fingers bleed. Now it 

chanced one day that some blood fell on to the spindle, and as the girl stopped 
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over the well to wash it off, the spindle suddenly sprang out of her hand and fell 

into the well. She ran home crying to tell of her misfortune, but her stepmother 

spoke harshly to her, and after giving her a violent scolding, said unkindly, ’As 

you have let the spindle fall into the well you may go yourself and fetch it out.’ 

The girl went back to the well not knowing what to do, and at last in her distress 

she jumped into the water after the spindle. 

She remembered nothing more until she awoke and found herself in a beautiful 

meadow, full of sunshine, and with countless flowers blooming in every direction. 

She walked over the meadow, and presently she came upon a baker’s oven full of 

bread, and the loaves cried out to her, ’Take us out, take us out, or alas! we shall 

be burnt to a cinder; we were baked through long ago.’ So she took the bread-

shovel and drew them all out. 

She went on a little farther, till she came to a free full of apples. ’Shake me, shake 

me, I pray,’ cried the tree; ’my apples, one and all, are ripe.’ So she shook the tree, 

and the apples came falling down upon her like rain; but she continued shaking 

until there was not a single apple left upon it. Then she carefully gathered the 

apples together in a heap and walked on again. 

The next thing she came to was a little house, and there she saw an old woman 

looking out, with such large teeth, that she was terrified, and turned to run away. 

But the old woman called after her, ’What are you afraid of, dear child? Stay with 

me; if you will do the work of my house properly for me, I will make you very 

happy. You must be very careful, however, to make my bed in the right way, for 

I wish you always to shake it thoroughly, so that the feathers fly about; then they 

say, down there in the world, that it is snowing; for I am Mother Holle.’ The old 

woman spoke so kindly, that the girl summoned up courage and agreed to enter 

into her service. 

She took care to do everything according to the old woman’s bidding and every 

time she made the bed she shook it with all her might, so that the feathers flew 

about like so many snowflakes. The old woman was as good as her word: she 

never spoke angrily to her, and gave her roast and boiled meats every day. 

So she stayed on with Mother Holle for some time, and then she began to grow 

unhappy. She could not at first tell why she felt sad, but she became conscious at 

last of great longing to go home; then she knew she was homesick, although she 

was a thousand times better off with Mother Holle than with her mother and sister. 

After waiting awhile, she went to Mother Holle and said, ’I am so homesick, that 

I cannot stay with you any longer, for although I am so happy here, I must return 

to my own people.’ 



Then Mother Holle said, ’I am pleased that you should want to go back to your 

own people, and as you have served me so well and faithfully, I will take you 

home myself.’ 

Thereupon she led the girl by the hand up to a broad gateway. The gate was 

opened, and as the girl passed through, a shower of gold fell upon her, and the 

gold clung to her, so that she was covered with it from head to foot. 

’That is a reward for your industry,’ said Mother Holle, and as she spoke she 

handed her the spindle which she had dropped into the well. 

The gate was then closed, and the girl found herself back in the old world close to 

her mother’s house. As she entered the courtyard, the cock who was perched on 

the well, called out: 

 ’Cock-a-doodle-doo! 

  Your golden daughter’s come back to you.’ 

Then she went in to her mother and sister, and as she was so richly covered with 

gold, they gave her a warm welcome. She related to them all that had happened, 

and when the mother heard how she had come by her great riches, she thought she 

should like her ugly, lazy daughter to go and try her fortune. So she made the 

sister go and sit by the well and spin, and the girl pricked her finger and thrust her 

hand into a thorn-bush, so that she might drop some blood on to the spindle; then 

she threw it into the well, and jumped in herself. 

Like her sister she awoke in the beautiful meadow, and walked over it till she 

came to the oven. ’Take us out, take us out, or alas! we shall be burnt to a cinder; 

we were baked through long ago,’ cried the loaves as before. But the lazy girl 

answered, ’Do you think I am going to dirty my hands for you?’ and walked on. 

Presently she came to the apple-tree. ’Shake me, shake me, I pray; my apples, one 

and all, are ripe,’ it cried. But she only answered, ’A nice thing to ask me to do, 

one of the apples might fall on my head,’ and passed on. 

At last she came to Mother Holle’s house, and as she had heard all about the large 

teeth from her sister, she was not afraid of them, and engaged herself without 

delay to the old woman. 

The first day she was very obedient and industrious, and exerted herself to please 

Mother Holle, for she thought of the gold she should get in return. The next day, 

however, she began to dawdle over her work, and the third day she was more idle 

still; then she began to lie in bed in the mornings and refused to get up. Worse 

still, she neglected to make the old woman’s bed properly, and forgot to shake it 

so that the feathers might fly about. So Mother Holle very soon got tired of her, 



and told her she might go. The lazy girl was delighted at this, and thought to 

herself, ’The gold will soon be mine.’ Mother Holle led her, as she had led her 

sister, to the broad gateway; but as she was passing through, instead of the shower 

of gold, a great bucketful of pitch came pouring over her. 

’That is in return for your services,’ said the old woman, and she shut the gate. 

So the lazy girl had to go home covered with pitch, and the cock on the well called 

out as she saw her: 

 ’Cock-a-doodle-doo! 

  Your dirty daughter’s come back to you.’ 

But, try what she would, she could not get the pitch off and it stuck to her as long 

as she lived. 

 

27.  The Moon (Lesson 35) 

https://www.worldoftales.com/fairy_tales/Brothers_Grimm/Margaret_Hunt

/The_Moon.html 

In days gone by there was a land where the nights were always dark, and the sky 

spread over it like a black cloth, for there the moon never rose, and no star shone 

in the obscurity. At the creation of the world, the light at night had been sufficient. 

Three young fellows once went out of this country on a travelling expedition, and 

arrived in another kingdom, where, in the evening when the sun had disappeared 

behind the mountains, a shining globe was placed on an oak-tree, which shed a 

soft light far and wide. By means of this, everything could very well be seen and 

distinguished, even though it was not so brilliant as the sun. The travellers stopped 

and asked a countryman who was driving past with his cart, what kind of a light 

that was. "That is the moon," answered he; "our mayor bought it for three thalers, 

and fastened it to the oak-tree. He has to pour oil into it daily, and to keep it clean, 

so that it may always burn clearly. He receives a thaler a week from us for doing 

it." 

When the countryman had driven away, one of them said, "We could make some 

use of this lamp, we have an oak-tree at home, which is just as big as this, and we 

could hang it on that. What a pleasure it would be not to have to feel about at night 

in the darkness!" "I'll tell you what we'll do," said the second; "we will fetch a cart 

and horses and carry away the moon. The people here may buy themselves 

another." "I'm a good climber," said the third, "I will bring it down." The fourth 

brought a cart and horses, and the third climbed the tree, bored a hole in the moon, 

passed a rope through it, and let it down. When the shining ball lay in the cart, 
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they covered it over with a cloth, that no one might observe the theft. They 

conveyed it safely into their own country, and placed it on a high oak. Old and 

young rejoiced, when the new lamp let its light shine over the whole land, and 

bed-rooms and sitting-rooms were filled with it. The dwarfs came forth from their 

caves in the rocks, and the tiny elves in their little red coats danced in rings on the 

meadows. 

The four took care that the moon was provided with oil, cleaned the wick, and 

received their weekly thaler, but they became old men, and when one of them 

grew ill, and saw that he was about to die, he appointed that one quarter of the 

moon, should, as his property, be laid in the grave with him. When he died, the 

mayor climbed up the tree, and cut off a quarter with the hedge-shears, and this 

was placed in his coffin. The light of the moon decreased, but still not visibly. 

When the second died, the second quarter was buried with him, and the light 

diminished. It grew weaker still after the death of the third, who likewise took his 

part of it away with him; and when the fourth was borne to his grave, the old state 

of darkness recommenced, and whenever the people went out at night without 

their lanterns they knocked their heads together. 

When, however, the pieces of the moon had united themselves together again in 

the world below, where darkness had always prevailed, it came to pass that the 

dead became restless and awoke from their sleep. They were astonished when 

they were able to see again; the moonlight was quite sufficient for them, for their 

eyes had become so weak that they could not have borne the brilliance of the sun. 

They rose up and were merry, and fell into their former ways of living. Some of 

them went to the play and to dance, others hastened to the public-houses, where 

they asked for wine, got drunk, brawled, quarrelled, and at last took up cudgels, 

and belaboured each other. The noise became greater and greater, and at last 

reached even to heaven. 

Saint Peter who guards the gate of heaven thought the lower world had broken 

out in revolt and gathered together the heavenly troops, which are to drive back 

the Evil One when he and his associates storm the abode of the blessed. As these, 

however, did not come, he got on his horse and rode through the gate of heaven, 

down into the world below. There he reduced the dead to subjection, bade them 

lie down in their graves again, took the moon away with him, and hung it up in 

heaven. 

 

28.  Golden Key, or the Adventures of Buratino (Lessons 37 and 45) 

(Aleksey Nikolayevich Tolstoy) 

Our short version 



The carpenter Giuseppe gets a log, which can speak. Giuseppe gives this log as a 

present to his friend Carlo. Carlo carves a doll with a long nose and gives him the 

name Burattino. He sticks clothes of colored paper on him and buys him a 

schoolbook. But Burattino sells it to buy a ticket to the puppet theater. During the 

performance, the puppets recognize Burattino as one of them. 

The owner of the puppet theater Signor Karabas Barabas had a long, thick, 

unkempt beard that dangled between his feet, his bulging eyes rolled like two 

balls, his big mouth showing a series of crocodile teeth, and he had a whip in his 

hand. 

At first, Karabas Barabas wanted to burn Burattino but then he learned about a 

mysterious canvas in the chamber of old Carlo on which cauldrons and fire are 

painted. Then, Karabas Barabas gives him five gold pieces for caring about this 

canvas and leaves him to go. 

On the way home Burattino meets two beggars, the cat Basilio and the vixen 

Alice. But they are cheats, and Burattino loses his gold pieces. 

The most beautiful doll in the Karabas Barabas Theater was Malwina. She had 

blue hair. Unable to endure the rudeness of her master, she fled and settled with 

her faithful poodle Artemon in a lonely cottage in a forest. She took Burattino 

home and wanted to educate him but against his will. He had to change his clothes 

and sit straight. She wanted also to teach him the maths, but Burattino did not 

want to learn. When the girl commanded, “write” he immediately dipped the tip 

of his nose into the inkwell and became terribly frightened when a drop of ink fell 

from his nose onto the white paper. Malwina was very upset. 

Tortilla the turtle tells Burattino a secret: She has a golden key to a door, behind 

which you can find your happiness. She gives him the key which actually belongs 

to Karabas Barabas. 

On his way home, Burattino meets Pierrot the doll who adores Malwina. Pierrot 

is looking for her and complains like a poet about her absence. 

Burattino accompanies him to Malvina’s house. 

Finally, Burattino returns home to Papa Carlo with Malwina, Pierrot and 

Artemon. There, they open the door behind the painted curtain with the golden 

key and discover a small puppet theater with all the equipment. 

The puppets leave Karabas Barabas and give their own performances. The 

audience is thrilled. 

 



29.  The Swineherd (Lesson 38) 

http://hca.gilead.org.il/swineher.html 

NCE upon a time lived a poor prince; his kingdom was very small, but it 

was large enough to enable him to marry, and marry he would. It was rather 

bold of him that he went and asked the emperor’s daughter: “Will you marry me?” 

but he ventured to do so, for his name was known far and wide, and there were 

hundreds of princesses who would have gladly accepted him, but would she do 

so? Now we shall see.  

On the grave of the prince’s father grew a rose-tree, the most beautiful of its kind. 

It bloomed only once in five years, and then it had only one single rose upon it, 

but what a rose! It had such a sweet scent that one instantly forgot all sorrow and 

grief when one smelt it. He had also a nightingale, which could sing as if every 

sweet melody was in its throat. This rose and the nightingale he wished to give to 

the princess; and therefore both were put into big silver cases and sent to her.  

The emperor ordered them to be carried into the great hall where the princess was 

just playing “Visitors are coming” with her ladies-in-waiting; when she saw the 

large cases with the presents therein, she clapped her hands for joy.  

“I wish it were a little pussy cat,” she said. But then the rose-tree with the beautiful 

rose was unpacked.  

“Oh, how nicely it is made,” exclaimed the ladies.  

“It is more than nice,” said the emperor, “it is charming.”  

The princess touched it and nearly began to cry.  

“For shame, pa,” she said, “it is not artificial, it is natural!”  

“For shame, it is natural” repeated all her ladies.  

“Let us first see what the other case contains before we are angry,” said the 

emperor; then the nightingale was taken out, and it sang so beautifully that no one 

could possibly say anything unkind about it.  

“Superbe, charmant,” said the ladies of the court, for they all prattled French, one 

worse than the other.  

“How much the bird reminds me of the musical box of the late lamented empress,” 

said an old courtier, “it has exactly the same tone, the same execution.”  

“You are right,” said the emperor, and began to cry like a little child.  
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“I hope it is not natural,” said the princess.  

“Yes, certainly it is natural,” replied those who had brought the presents.  

“Then let it fly,” said the princess, and refused to see the prince.  

But the prince was not discouraged. He painted his face, put on common clothes, 

pulled his cap over his forehead, and came back.  

“Good day, emperor,” he said, “could you not give me some employment at the 

court?”  

“There are so many,” replied the emperor, “who apply for places, that for the 

present I have no vacancy, but I will remember you. But wait a moment; it just 

comes into my mind, I require somebody to look after my pigs, for I have a great 

many.”  

Thus the prince was appointed imperial swineherd, and as such he lived in a 

wretchedly small room near the pigsty; there he worked all day long, and when it 

was night he had made a pretty little pot. There were little bells round the rim, and 

when the water began to boil in it, the bells began to play the old tune:  

“A jolly old sow once lived in a sty, 

Three little piggies had she,” &c.  

But what was more wonderful was that, when one put a finger into the steam rising 

from the pot, one could at once smell what meals they were preparing on every 

fire in the whole town. That was indeed much more remarkable than the rose. 

When the princess with her ladies passed by and heard the tune, she stopped and 

looked quite pleased, for she also could play it—in fact, it was the only tune she 

could play, and she played it with one finger.  

“That is the tune I know,” she exclaimed. “He must be a well-educated swineherd. 

Go and ask him how much the instrument is.”  

One of the ladies had to go and ask; but she put on pattens.  

“What will you take for your pot?” asked the lady.  

“I will have ten kisses from the princess,” said the swineherd.  

“God forbid,” said the lady.  

“Well, I cannot sell it for less,” replied the swineherd.  

“What did he say?” said the princess.  



“I really cannot tell you,” replied the lady.  

“You can whisper it into my ear.”  

“It is very naughty,” said the princess, and walked off.  

But when she had gone a little distance, the bells rang again so sweetly:  

“A jolly old sow once lived in a sty, 

Three little piggies had she,” &c.  

“Ask him,” said the princess, “if he will be satisfied with ten kisses from one of 

my ladies.”  

“No, thank you,” said the swineherd: “ten kisses from the princess, or I keep my 

pot.”  

“That is tiresome,” said the princess. “But you must stand before me, so that 

nobody can see it.”  

The ladies placed themselves in front of her and spread out their dresses, and she 

gave the swineherd ten kisses and received the pot.  

That was a pleasure! Day and night the water in the pot was boiling; there was not 

a single fire in the whole town of which they did not know what was preparing on 

it, the chamberlain’s as well as the shoemaker’s. The ladies danced and clapped 

their hands for joy.  

“We know who will eat soup and pancakes; we know who will eat porridge and 

cutlets; oh, how interesting!”  

“Very interesting, indeed,” said the mistress of the household. “But you must not 

betray me, for I am the emperor’s daughter.”  

“Of course not,” they all said.  

The swineherd—that is to say, the prince—but they did not know otherwise than 

that he was a real swineherd—did not waste a single day without doing something; 

he made a rattle, which, when turned quickly round, played all the waltzes, galops, 

and polkas known since the creation of the world.  

“But that is superbe,” said the princess passing by. “I have never heard a more 

beautiful composition. Go down and ask him what the instrument costs; but I shall 

not kiss him again.”  



“He will have a hundred kisses from the princess,” said the lady, who had gone 

down to ask him.  

“I believe he is mad,” said the princess, and walked off, but soon she stopped. 

“One must encourage art,” she said. “I am the emperor’s daughter! Tell him I will 

give him ten kisses, as I did the other day; the remainder one of my ladies can 

give him.”  

“But we do not like to kiss him” said the ladies.  

“That is nonsense,” said the princess; “if I can kiss him, you can also do it. 

Remember that I give you food and employment.” And the lady had to go down 

once more.  

“A hundred kisses from the princess,” said the swineherd, “or everybody keeps 

his own.”  

“Place yourselves before me,” said the princess then. They did as they were 

bidden, and the princess kissed him.  

“I wonder what that crowd near the pigsty means!” said the emperor, who had just 

come out on his balcony. He rubbed his eyes and put his spectacles on.  

“The ladies of the court are up to some mischief, I think. I shall have to go down 

and see.” He pulled up his shoes, for they were down at the heels, and he was very 

quick about it. When he had come down into the courtyard he walked quite softly, 

and the ladies were so busily engaged in counting the kisses, that all should be 

fair, that they did not notice the emperor. He raised himself on tiptoe.  

“What does this mean?” he said, when he saw that his daughter was kissing the 

swineherd, and then hit their heads with his shoe just as the swineherd received 

the sixty-eighth kiss.  

“Go out of my sight,” said the emperor, for he was very angry; and both the 

princess and the swineherd were banished from the empire. There she stood and 

cried, the swineherd scolded her, and the rain came down in torrents.  

“Alas, unfortunate creature that I am!” said the princess, “I wish I had accepted 

the prince. Oh, how wretched I am!”  

The swineherd went behind a tree, wiped his face, threw off his poor attire and 

stepped forth in his princely garments; he looked so beautiful that the princess 

could not help bowing to him.  



“I have now learnt to despise you,” he said. “You refused an honest prince; you 

did not appreciate the rose and the nightingale; but you did not mind kissing a 

swineherd for his toys; you have no one but yourself to blame!”  

And then he returned into his kingdom and left her behind. She could now sing at 

her leisure:  

“A jolly old sow once lived in a sty, 

Three little piggies has she,” &c.  

 

30.  The Twelve Dancing Princesses (Lesson 40) 

http://www.authorama.com/grimms-fairy-tales-9.html 

There was a king who had twelve beautiful daughters. They slept in twelve beds 

all in one room; and when they went to bed, the doors were shut and locked up; 

but every morning their shoes were found to be quite worn through as if they had 

been danced in all night; and yet nobody could find out how it happened, or where 

they had been. 

Then the king made it known to all the land, that if any person could discover the 

secret, and find out where it was that the princesses danced in the night, he should 

have the one he liked best for his wife, and should be king after his death; but 

whoever tried and did not succeed, after three days and nights, should be put to 

death. 

A king’s son soon came. He was well entertained, and in the evening was taken 

to the chamber next to the one where the princesses lay in their twelve beds. There 

he was to sit and watch where they went to dance; and, in order that nothing might 

pass without his hearing it, the door of his chamber was left open. But the king’s 

son soon fell asleep; and when he awoke in the morning he found that the 

princesses had all been dancing, for the soles of their shoes were full of holes. The 

same thing happened the second and third night: so the king ordered his head to 

be cut off. After him came several others; but they had all the same luck, and all 

lost their lives in the same manner. 

Now it chanced that an old soldier, who had been wounded in battle and could 

fight no longer, passed through the country where this king reigned: and as he was 

travelling through a wood, he met an old woman, who asked him where he was 

going. ’I hardly know where I am going, or what I had better do,’ said the soldier; 

’but I think I should like very well to find out where it is that the princesses dance, 

and then in time I might be a king.’ ’Well,’ said the old dame, ’that is no very hard 

task: only take care not to drink any of the wine which one of the princesses will 
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bring to you in the evening; and as soon as she leaves you pretend to be fast 

asleep.’ 

Then she gave him a cloak, and said, ’As soon as you put that on you will become 

invisible, and you will then be able to follow the princesses wherever they go.’ 

When the soldier heard all this good counsel, he determined to try his luck: so he 

went to the king, and said he was willing to undertake the task. 

He was as well received as the others had been, and the king ordered fine royal 

robes to be given him; and when the evening came he was led to the outer 

chamber. Just as he was going to lie down, the eldest of the princesses brought 

him a cup of wine; but the soldier threw it all away secretly, taking care not to 

drink a drop. Then he laid himself down on his bed, and in a little while began to 

snore very loud as if he was fast asleep. When the twelve princesses heard this 

they laughed heartily; and the eldest said, ’This fellow too might have done a 

wiser thing than lose his life in this way!’ Then they rose up and opened their 

drawers and boxes, and took out all their fine clothes, and dressed themselves at 

the glass, and skipped about as if they were eager to begin dancing. But the 

youngest said, ’I don’t know how it is, while you are so happy I feel very uneasy; 

I am sure some mischance will befall us.’ ’You simpleton,’ said the eldest, ’you 

are always afraid; have you forgotten how many kings’ sons have already watched 

in vain? And as for this soldier, even if I had not given him his sleeping draught, 

he would have slept soundly enough.’ 

When they were all ready, they went and looked at the soldier; but he snored on, 

and did not stir hand or foot: so they thought they were quite safe; and the eldest 

went up to her own bed and clapped her hands, and the bed sank into the floor and 

a trap-door flew open. The soldier saw them going down through the trap-door 

one after another, the eldest leading the way; and thinking he had no time to lose, 

he jumped up, put on the cloak which the old woman had given him, and followed 

them; but in the middle of the stairs he trod on the gown of the youngest princess, 

and she cried out to her sisters, ’All is not right; someone took hold of my gown.’ 

’You silly creature!’ said the eldest, ’it is nothing but a nail in the wall.’ Then 

down they all went, and at the bottom they found themselves in a most delightful 

grove of trees; and the leaves were all of silver, and glittered and sparkled 

beautifully. The soldier wished to take away some token of the place; so he broke 

off a little branch, and there came a loud noise from the tree. Then the youngest 

daughter said again, ’I am sure all is not right–did not you hear that noise? That 

never happened before.’ But the eldest said, ’It is only our princes, who are 

shouting for joy at our approach.’ 

Then they came to another grove of trees, where all the leaves were of gold; and 

afterwards to a third, where the leaves were all glittering diamonds. And the 

soldier broke a branch from each; and every time there was a loud noise, which 



made the youngest sister tremble with fear; but the eldest still said, it was only the 

princes, who were crying for joy. So they went on till they came to a great lake; 

and at the side of the lake there lay twelve little boats with twelve handsome 

princes in them, who seemed to be waiting there for the princesses. 

One of the princesses went into each boat, and the soldier stepped into the same 

boat with the youngest. As they were rowing over the lake, the prince who was in 

the boat with the youngest princess and the soldier said, ’I do not know why it is, 

but though I am rowing with all my might we do not get on so fast as usual, and I 

am quite tired: the boat seems very heavy today.’ ’It is only the heat of the 

weather,’ said the princess: ’I feel it very warm too.’ 

On the other side of the lake stood a fine illuminated castle, from which came the 

merry music of horns and trumpets. There they all landed, and went into the castle, 

and each prince danced with his princess; and the soldier, who was all the time 

invisible, danced with them too; and when any of the princesses had a cup of wine 

set by her, he drank it all up, so that when she put the cup to her mouth it was 

empty. At this, too, the youngest sister was terribly frightened, but the eldest 

always silenced her. They danced on till three o’clock in the morning, and then 

all their shoes were worn out, so that they were obliged to leave off. The princes 

rowed them back again over the lake (but this time the soldier placed himself in 

the boat with the eldest princess); and on the opposite shore they took leave of 

each other, the princesses promising to come again the next night. 

When they came to the stairs, the soldier ran on before the princesses, and laid 

himself down; and as the twelve sisters slowly came up very much tired, they 

heard him snoring in his bed; so they said, ’Now all is quite safe’; then they 

undressed themselves, put away their fine clothes, pulled off their shoes, and went 

to bed. In the morning the soldier said nothing about what had happened, but 

determined to see more of this strange adventure, and went again the second and 

third night; and every thing happened just as before; the princesses danced each 

time till their shoes were worn to pieces, and then returned home. However, on 

the third night the soldier carried away one of the golden cups as a token of where 

he had been. 

As soon as the time came when he was to declare the secret, he was taken before 

the king with the three branches and the golden cup; and the twelve princesses 

stood listening behind the door to hear what he would say. And when the king 

asked him. ’Where do my twelve daughters dance at night?’ he answered, ’With 

twelve princes in a castle under ground.’ And then he told the king all that had 

happened, and showed him the three branches and the golden cup which he had 

brought with him. Then the king called for the princesses, and asked them whether 

what the soldier said was true: and when they saw that they were discovered, and 

that it was of no use to deny what had happened, they confessed it all. And the 



king asked the soldier which of them he would choose for his wife; and he 

answered, ’I am not very young, so I will have the eldest.’–And they were married 

that very day, and the soldier was chosen to be the king’s heir. 

 

31.  Puss in Boots (Lesson 41) 

http://www.shortkidstories.com/story/puss-boots/ 

Once upon a time there was a miller who had three sons. When he died he left his 

mill to the eldest son, his ass to the second son, and his cat to the youngest, who 

had always been his favourite. 

The two eldest sons resolved to live together; but they would not let their brother 

live with them, because he had only a cat. So the poor lad was very sorrowful, and 

wondered what he should do to get his bread. While he was sitting thinking about 

it, Puss jumped up on the table, and touched him with her paw. 

“My dear master,” she said, “do not fret. I will get your living for you. Only you 

must buy me a pair of boots and give me a bag.” 

The miller’s son had very little money, but he thought it such a wonderful thing 

to hear a cat talk that he could not refuse her request. So he took Puss to the 

shoemaker’s, and got him to make her a very smart pair of boots, and then he gave 

her a nice large bag. 

THE RABBIT WARREN. 

Now, not far from the mill there was a rabbit warren, and Puss resolved to catch 

some rabbits for dinner. So she put some lettuce leaves and fine parsley into her 

bag, went into the warren, and held the bag very quietly open, hiding herself 

behind it. And little greedy rabbits, who knew no better, ran into it, to have a feast. 

Directly they were safe in, Puss pulled the string of the bag, and carried them off 

to her master. The miller’s son killed them, and cooked one for dinner; but Puss 

took away the other, which was a very fine one, and hung it up for their next day’s 

meal. 

But although their larder was thus provided, early the next day Puss took her bag 

and went again into the warren, and in the same manner caught two more fine 

young rabbits. But instead of carrying them home she walked to the king’s palace 

and knocked at the door. 

http://www.shortkidstories.com/story/puss-boots/


PUSS AT THE PALACE. 

The king’s porter asked who was there. “I have brought a present to the king,” 

said Puss. “Please let me see his majesty.” 

The porter let her in, and when Puss came into the king’s presence she made a 

low bow, and, taking a fine rabbit out of her bag, said, “My Lord Marquis of 

Carrabas sends this rabbit to your majesty with his respects.” 

“I am much obliged to the marquis,” said the king, and he ordered his head cook 

to dress the rabbit for dinner. 

By the king’s side sat his daughter, a very beautiful lady. She ordered one of the 

attendants to give Puss a good cup of cream, which she liked very much; and she 

went home and told her master all she had done. The miller’s son laughed; but 

every morning Puss caught a rabbit, and carried it to the palace with the same 

message. 

THE OGRE. 

Now, in that country there lived a cruel ogre, who used to eat children, so 

everybody was afraid of him; but nobody could kill him, he was such a giant. One 

day Puss went to call on him. He received her civilly, for he did not care to eat 

cats, so Puss sat down, and began to talk:—”I hear,” she said, “great Ogre, that 

you are so clever, that you can turn yourself into any creature you please.” 

“Yes, so I can,” said the ogre. 

“Dear me,” said Puss, “how much I should like to see your ogreship do it.” 

Then the ogre, who liked to show how clever he was, turned himself into a lion, 

and roared so loudly that Puss was quite frightened, and jumped out of the way. 

Then he changed back into an ogre again. Puss praised him a great deal, and then 

said, “Can your ogreship become a small animal as well as a large one?” 

“Oh, yes,” said the vain ogre; and he changed himself into a little mouse. Directly 

Puss saw him in this form she jumped at him and killed him on the spot. 

THE MARQUIS OF CARRABAS. 

Then Puss ran home and bade her master go and bathe in the river, and he should 

see what she would do for him. The miller’s son obeyed; and while he was in the 

water, Puss took away all his clothes, and hid them under a large stone. Now, the 

king’s carriage came in sight soon after, just as Puss had expected, for he always 

drove in that direction, and directly she saw it, she began to cry very loudly, “Help, 



help, for my Lord the Marquis of Carrabas.” The king put his head out, and asked 

what was the matter. 

“Oh, your majesty,” said Puss, “my master the marquis was bathing, and some 

one has taken away his clothes. He will catch the cramp and be drowned.” 

Then the king ordered one of his attendants to ride back to the palace and get a 

suit of his own clothes for the marquis, “who had so often sent him gifts,” he said. 

And when they were brought, Puss took them to her master, and helped him to 

dress in them. 

PUSS FRIGHTENS THE REAPERS. 

The miller’s son looked quite like a gentleman in the king’s clothes, and when he 

went to thank his majesty for them, the king asked him to get into the coach and 

he would drive him home. Then Puss told the coachman where to go, and ran on 

before and came to some reapers. “Reapers,” said she, “if the king asks you whose 

field this is, say it belongs to the Marquis of Carrabas; if you don’t say so, you 

shall be chopped up as small as mincemeat.” 

The reapers were so frightened that they promised to obey her. And she ran on 

and told all the other labourers on the road to say the same. So when the king 

asked, “To whom do these fine fields belong?” the reapers answered, “To the 

Marquis of Carrabas.” The herdsmen said the same of the cattle, and the king, 

turning to the miller’s son, said, “My lord, you have a fine property.” But all had 

belonged really to the ogre, for it was to his castle the cunning cat had told the 

coachman to drive. 

THE CASTLE. 

At last the coach stopped at the Ogre’s castle, and Puss came out, and bowing 

very low, said, “Your majesty and the princess are welcome to the castle of my 

Lord Marquis of Carrabas.” 

The king was delighted, for it was indeed a very nice castle, full of riches. They 

sat down to a great feast, which Puss ordered to be served, and the king was so 

pleased with the miller’s son and thought him such a good match for the princess, 

that he invited him to court, and in a little while gave him his daughter for his 

wife, and made him a prince. 

You may be quite sure that the miller’s son was very grateful to Puss for his good 

fortune, and she never had to catch mice for her dinner any more, for dainty meat 

and the best cream were every day given to Puss in Boots. 

 



32.  Rumpelstiltskin (Lesson 42) 

http://pinkmonkey.com/dl/library1/story134.pdf 

THERE WAS once a miller who was poor, but he had one beautiful daughter. It 

happened one day that he came to speak with the King, and, to give himself 

consequence, he told him that he had a daughter who could spin gold out of straw. 

The King said to the miller, “That is an art that pleases me well; if your daughter 

is as clever as you say, bring her to my castle tomorrow, that I may put her to the 

proof.” When the girl was brought to him, he led her into a room that was quite 

full of straw, and gave her a wheel and spindle, and said, “Now set to work, and 

if by the early morning you have not spun this straw to gold you shall die.” And 

he shut the door himself, and left her there alone. And so the poor miller’s 

daughter was left there sitting, and could not think what to do for her life: she had 

no notion how to set to work to spin gold from straw, and her distress grew so 

great that she began to weep. Then all at once the door opened, and in came a little 

man, who said, “Good evening, miller’s daughter; why are you crying?” “Oh!” 

answered the girl, “I have got to spin gold out of straw, and I don’t understand the 

business.” Then the little man said, “What will you give me if I spin it for you?” 

“My necklace, ”said the girl. The little man took the necklace, seated himself 

before the wheel,and whirr, whirr, whirr! three times round and the bobbin was 

full; then he took up another, and whirr, whirr, whirr! three times round, and that 

was full; and so he went on till the morning, when all the straw had been spun, 

and all the bobbins were full of gold. At sunrise came the King, and when he saw 

the gold he was astonished and very much rejoiced, for he was very avaricious. 

He had the miller’s daughter taken into another room filled with straw, much 

bigger than the last, and told her that as she valued her life she must spin it all in 

one night. The girl did not know what to do, so she began to cry, and then the door 

opened, and the little man appeared and said, “What will you give me if I spin all 

this straw into gold?” “The ring from my finger,” answered the girl. So the little 

man took the ring, and began again to send the wheel whirring round, and by the 

next morning all the straw was spun into glistening gold. The King was rejoiced 

beyond measure at the sight, but as he could never have enough of gold, he had 

the miller’s daughter taken into a still larger room full of straw, and said, “This, 

too, must be spun in one night, and if you accomplish it you shall be my wife.” 

For he thought, “Although she is but a miller’s daughter, I am not likely to find 

any one richer in the whole world.” As soon as the girl was left alone, the little 

man appeared for the third time and said, “What will you give me if I spin the 

straw for you this time?” “I have nothing left to give, ”answered the girl. “Then 

you must promise me the first child you have after you are Queen,” said the little 

man.  

“But who knows whether that will happen?” thought the girl; but as she did not 

know what else to do in her necessity, she promised the little man what he desired, 

http://pinkmonkey.com/dl/library1/story134.pdf


upon which he began to spin, until all the straw was gold. And when in the 

morning the King came and found all done according to his wish, he caused the 

wedding to be held at once, and the miller’s pretty daughter became a Queen. In 

a year’s time she brought a fine child into the world, and thought no more of the 

little man; but one day he came suddenly into her room, and said, “Now give me 

what you promised me. ”The Queen was terrified greatly, and offered the little 

man all the riches of the kingdom if he would only leave the child; but the little 

man said, “No, I would rather have something living than all the treasures of the 

world.” Then the Queen began to lament and to weep, so that the little man had 

pity upon her. “I will give you three days,” said he, “and if at the end of that time 

you cannot tell my name, you must give up the child to me.” Then the Queen spent 

the whole night in thinking over all the names that she had ever heard, and sent a 

messenger through the land to ask far and wide for all the names that could be 

found. And when the little man came next day, beginning with Caspar, Melchior, 

Balthazar, she repeated all she knew, and went through the whole list, but after 

each the little man said, “That is not my name.” The second day the Queen sent 

to inquire of all the neighbors what the servants were called, and told the little 

man all the most unusual and singular names, saying, “Perhaps you are Roast-

ribs, or Sheepshanks, or Spindleshanks?” But he answered nothing but “That is 

not my name.” The third day the messenger came back again, and said, “I have 

not been able to find one single new name; but as I passed through the woods I 

came to a high hill, and near it was a little house, and before the house burned a 

fire, and round the fire danced a comical little man, and he hopped on one leg and 

cried, ‘Today do I bake, tomorrow I brew, The day after that the Queen’s child 

comes in; And oh! I am glad that nobody knew That the name I am called is 

Rumpelstiltskin!’" You cannot think how pleased the Queen was to hear that 

name, and soon afterwards, when the little man walked in and said, “Now, Mrs. 

Queen, what is my name?” she said at first, “Are you called Jack?” “No, 

”answered he. “Are you called Harry?” she asked again. “No, ”answered he. And 

then she said, “Then perhaps your name is Rumpelstiltskin!” “The devil told you 

that! the devil told you that!” cried the little man, and in his anger he stamped with 

his right foot so hard that it went into the ground above his knee; then he seized 

his left foot with both his hands in such a fury that he split in two, and there was 

an end of him. 

 

33.  Sleeping Beauty (Lesson 44) 

https://uncoy.com/2006/05/sleeping-beauty-dornroschen.html 

 

A long time ago there were a King and Queen who said every day, "Ah, if only 

we had a child!" but they never had one. But it happened that once when the Queen 

https://uncoy.com/2006/05/sleeping-beauty-dornroschen.html


was bathing, a frog crept out of the water on to the land, and said to her, "Your 

wish shall be fulfilled; before a year has gone by, you shall have a daughter."  

What the frog had said came true, and the Queen had a little girl who was so pretty 

that the King could not contain himself for joy, and ordered a great feast.  He 

invited not only his kindred, friends and acquaintance, but also the Wise Women, 

in order that they might be kind and well-disposed towards the child.  There were 

thirteen of them in his kingdom, but, as he had only twelve golden plates for them 

to eat out of, one of them had to be left at home. 

 

The feast was held with all manner of splendour and when it came to an end the 

Wise Women bestowed their magic gifts upon the baby: one gave virtue, another 

beauty, a third riches, and so on with everything in the world that one can wish 

for. 

 

When eleven of them had made their promises, suddenly the thirteenth came 

in.  She wished to avenge herself for not having been invited, and without 

greeting, or even looking at any one, she cried with a loud voice, "The King's 

daughter shall in her fifteenth year prick herself with a spindle, and fall down 

dead." And, without saying a word more, she turned round and left the room. 

 

They were all shocked; but the twelfth, whose good wish still remained unspoken, 

came forward, and as she could not undo the evil sentence, but only soften it, she 

said, "It shall not be death, but a deep sleep of a hundred years, into which the 

princess shall fall." 

 

The King, who would fain keep his dear child from the misfortune, gave orders 

that every spindle in the whole kingdom should be burnt. Meanwhile the gifts of 

the Wise Women were plenteously fulfilled on the young girl, for she was so 

beautiful, modest, good-natured, and wise, that everyone who saw her was bound 

to love her. 

 

It happened that on the very day when she was fifteen years old, the King and 

Queen were not at home, and the maiden was left in the palace quite alone. So she 

went round into all sorts of places, looked into rooms and bed-chambers just as 

she liked, and at last came to an old tower. She climbed up the narrow winding-

staircase, and reached a little door. A rusty key was in the lock, and when she 

turned it the door sprang open, and there in a little room sat an old woman with a 

spindle, busily spinning her flax. 

 

"Good day, old dame," said the King's daughter; "what are you doing there?" "I 

am spinning," said the old woman, and nodded her head. "What sort of thing is 

that, that rattles round so merrily?" said the girl, and she took the spindle and 

wanted to spin too. But scarcely had she touched the spindle when the magic 

decree was fulfilled, and she pricked her finger with it. 



 

And, in the very moment when she felt the prick, she fell down upon the bed that 

stood there, and lay in a deep sleep. And this sleep extended over the whole 

palace; the King and Queen who had just come home, and had entered the great 

hall, began to go to sleep, and the whole of the court with them. The horses, too, 

went to sleep in the stable, the dogs in the yard, the pigeons upon the roof, the 

flies on the wall; even the fire that was flaming on the hearth became quiet and 

slept, the roast meat left off frizzling, and the cook, who was just going to pull the 

hair of the scullery boy, because he had forgotten something, let him go, and went 

to sleep. And the wind fell, and on the trees before the castle not a leaf moved 

again. 

 

But round about the castle there began to grow a hedge of thorns, which every 

year became higher, and at last grew close up round the castle and all over it, so 

that there was nothing of it to be seen, not even the flag upon the roof. But the 

story of the beautiful sleeping "Briar-rose," for so the princess was named, went 

about the country, so that from time to time kings' sons came and tried to get 

through the thorny hedge into the castle. 

 

But they found it impossible, for the thorns held fast together, as if they had hands, 

and the youths were caught in them, could not get loose again, and died a 

miserable death. 

 

After long, long years a King's son came again to that country, and heard an old 

man talking about the thorn-hedge, and that a castle was said to stand behind it in 

which a wonderfully beautiful princess, named Briar-rose, had been asleep for a 

hundred years; and that the King and Queen and the whole court were asleep 

likewise. He had heard, too, from his grandfather, that many kings' sons had 

already come, and had tried to get through the thorny hedge, but they had 

remained sticking fast in it, and had died a pitiful death. Then the youth said, "I 

am not afraid, I will go and see the beautiful Briar-rose." The good old man might 

dissuade him as he would, he did not listen to his words. 

 

But by this time the hundred years had just passed, and the day had come when 

Briar-rose was to awake again. When the King's son came near to the thorn-hedge, 

it was nothing but large and beautiful flowers, which parted from each other of 

their own accord, and let him pass unhurt, then they closed again behind him like 

a hedge. In the castle-yard he saw the horses and the spotted hounds lying asleep; 

on the roof sat the pigeons with their heads under their wings. And when he 

entered the house, the flies were asleep upon the wall, the cook in the kitchen was 

still holding out his hand to seize the boy, and the maid was sitting by the black 

hen which she was going to pluck. 

 



He went on farther, and in the great hall he saw the whole of the court lying asleep, 

and up by the throne lay the King and Queen. 

 

Then he went on still farther, and all was so quiet that a breath could be heard, 

and at last he came to the tower, and opened the door into the little room where 

Briar-rose was sleeping. There she lay, so beautiful that he could not turn his eyes 

away; and he stooped down and gave her a kiss. But as soon as he kissed her, 

Briar-rose opened her eyes and awoke, and looked at him quite sweetly. 

 

Then they went down together, and the King awoke, and the Queen, and the whole 

court, and looked at each other in great astonishment. And the horses in the court-

yard stood up and shook themselves; the hounds jumped up and wagged their 

tails; the pigeons upon the roof pulled out their heads from under their wings, 

looked round, and flew into the open country; the flies on the wall crept again; the 

fire in the kitchen burned up and flickered and cooked the meat; the joint began 

to turn and frizzle again, and the cook gave the boy such a box on the ear that he 

screamed, and the maid plucked the fowl ready for the spit. 

 

And then the marriage of the King's son with Briar-rose was celebrated with all 

splendour, and they lived contented to the end of their days. 

 

34.  The Jumper (Lessons 49 and 50) 

http://hca.gilead.org.il/jumper.html 

 

THE Flea, the Grasshopper, and the Skipjack1 once wanted to see which of them 

could jump highest; and they invited the whole world, and whoever else would 

come, to see the grand sight. And there the three famous jumpers were met 

together in the room.  

“Yes, I’ll give my daughter to him who jumps highest,” said the King, “for it 

would be mean to let these people jump for nothing.”  

The Flea stepped out first. He had very pretty manners, and bowed in all 

directions, for he had young ladies’ blood in his veins, and was accustomed to 

consort only with human beings; and that was of great consequence.  

Then came the Grasshopper: he was certainly much heavier, but he had a good 

figure, and wore the green uniform that was born with him. This person, 

moreover, maintained that he belonged to a very old family in the land of Egypt, 

and that he was highly esteemed there. He had just come from the field, he said, 

http://hca.gilead.org.il/jumper.html
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and had been put into a card house three stories high, and all made of picture cards 

with the figures turned inwards. There were doors and windows in the house, cut 

in the body of the Queen of Hearts.  

“I sing so,” he said, “that sixteen native crickets who have chirped from their 

youth up, and have never yet had a card house of their own, would become thinner 

than they are with envy if they were to hear me.”  

Both of them, the Flea and the Grasshopper, took care to announce who they were, 

and that they considered themselves entitled to marry a Princess.  

The Skipjack said nothing, but it was said of him that he thought all the more; and 

directly the Yard Dog had smelt at him he was ready to assert that the Skipjack 

was of good family, and formed from the breastbone of an undoubted goose. The 

old councillor, who had received three medals for holding his tongue, declared 

that the Skipjack possessed the gift of prophecy; one could tell by his bones 

whether there would be a severe winter or a mild one; and that’s more than one 

can always tell from the breastbone of the man who writes the almanac.  

“I shall not say anything more,” said the old King. “I only go on quietly, and 

always think the best.”  

Now they were to take their jump. The Flea sprang so high that no one could see 

him; and then they asserted that he had not jumped at all. That was very mean. 

The Grasshopper only sprang half as high, but he sprang straight into the King’s 

face, and the King declared that was horribly rude. The Skipjack stood a long time 

considering; at last people thought that he could not jump at all.  

“I only hope he’s not become unwell,” said the Yard Dog, and then he smelt at 

him again.  

“Tap!” he sprang with a little crooked jump just into the lap of the Princess, who 

sat on a low golden stool.  

Then the King said, “The highest leap was taken by him who jumped up to my 

daughter; for therein lies the point; but it requires head to achieve that, and the 

Skipjack has shown that he has a head.”  

And so he had the Princess.  

“I jumped highest, after all,” said the Flea. “But it’s all the same. Let her have the 

goose-bone with its lump of wax and bit of stick. I jumped to the highest; but in 

this world a body is required if one wishes to be seen.”  

And the Flea went into foreign military service, where it is said he was killed.  



The Grasshopper seated himself out in the ditch, and thought and considered how 

things happened in the world. And he too said, “Body is required! body is 

required!” And then he sang his own melancholy song, and from that we have 

gathered this story, which they say is not true, though it’s in print.  

 

 

1. A chidren’s toy, made from the breastbone of a goose, wax and a stick, 

which can be made to jump.  

 

 

35.  Town Musicians of Bremen (Lessons 51 and 55) 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm027.html 

A man had a donkey, who for long years had untiringly carried sacks to the mill, 

but whose strength was now failing, so that he was becoming less and less able to 

work. Then his master thought that he would no longer feed him, but the donkey 

noticed that it was not a good wind that was blowing and ran away, setting forth 

on the road to Bremen, where he thought he could become a town musician. When 

he had gone a little way he found a hunting dog lying in the road, who was panting 

like one who had run himself tired.  

"Why are you panting so, Grab-Hold?" asked the donkey.  

"Oh," said the dog, "because I am old and am getting weaker every day and can 

no longer go hunting, my master wanted to kill me, so I ran off; but now how 

should I earn my bread?"  

"Do you know what," said the donkey, "I am going to Bremen and am going to 

become a town musician there. Come along and take up music too. I'll play the 

lute, and you can beat the drums."  

The dog was satisfied with that, and they went further. It didn't take long, before 

they came to a cat sitting by the side of the road and making a face like three days 

of rainy weather. "What has crossed you, old Beard-Licker?" said the donkey.  

"Oh," answered the cat, "who can be cheerful when his neck is at risk? I am getting 

on in years, and my teeth are getting dull, so I would rather sit behind the stove 
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and purr than to chase around after mice. Therefore my mistress wanted to drown 

me, but I took off. Now good advice is scarce. Where should I go?"  

"Come with us to Bremen. After all, you understand night music. You can become 

a town musician there." The cat agreed and went along.  

Then the three refugees came to a farmyard, and the rooster of the house was 

sitting on the gate crying with all his might.  

"Your cries pierce one's marrow and bone," said the donkey. "What are you up 

to?"  

"I just prophesied good weather," said the rooster, "because it is Our Dear Lady's 

Day, when she washes the Christ Child's shirts and wants to dry them; but because 

Sunday guests are coming tomorrow, the lady of the house has no mercy and told 

the cook that she wants to eat me tomorrow in the soup, so I am supposed to let 

them cut off my head this evening. Now I am going to cry at the top of my voice 

as long as I can."  

"Hey now, Red-Head," said the donkey, "instead come away with us. We're going 

to Bremen. You can always find something better than death. You have a good 

voice, and when we make music together, it will be very pleasing."  

The rooster was happy with the proposal, and all four went off together. However, 

they could not reach the city of Bremen in one day, and in the evening they came 

into a forest, where they would spend the night. The donkey and the dog lay down 

under a big tree, but the cat and the rooster took to the branches. The rooster flew 

right to the top, where it was safest for him. Before falling asleep he looked around 

once again in all four directions, and he thought that he saw a little spark burning 

in the distance. He hollered to his companions, that there must be a house not too 

far away, for a light was shining.  

The donkey said, "Then we must get up and go there, because the lodging here is 

poor." The dog said that he could do well with a few bones with a little meat on 

them. Thus they set forth toward the place where the light was, and they soon saw 

it glistening more brightly, and it became larger and larger, until they came to the 

front of a brightly lit robbers' house.  

The donkey, the largest of them, approached the window and looked in.  

"What do you see, Gray-Horse?" asked the rooster.  

"What do I see?" answered the donkey. "A table set with good things to eat and 

drink, and robbers sitting there enjoying themselves."  



"That would be something for us," said the rooster.  

"Ee-ah, ee-ah, oh, if we were there!" said the donkey.  

Then the animals discussed how they might drive the robbers away, and at last 

they came upon a plan. The donkey was to stand with his front feet on the window, 

the dog to jump on the donkey's back, the cat to climb onto the dog, and finally 

the rooster would fly up and sit on the cat's head. When they had done that, at a 

signal they began to make their music all together. The donkey brayed, the dog 

barked, the cat meowed and the rooster crowed. Then they crashed through the 

window into the room, shattering the panes.  

The robbers jumped up at the terrible bellowing, thinking that a ghost was coming 

in, and fled in great fear out into the woods. Then the four companions seated 

themselves at the table and freely partook of the leftovers, eating as if they would 

get nothing more for four weeks.  

When the four minstrels were finished, they put out the light and looked for a 

place to sleep, each according to his nature and his desire. The donkey lay down 

on the manure pile, the dog behind the door, the cat on the hearth next to the warm 

ashes, and the rooster sat on the beam of the roof. Because they were tired from 

their long journey, they soon fell asleep.  

When midnight had passed and the robbers saw from the distance that the light 

was no longer burning in the house, and everything appeared to be quiet, the 

captain said, "We shouldn't have let ourselves be chased off," and he told one of 

them to go back and investigate the house. The one they sent found everything 

still, and went into the kitchen to strike a light. He mistook the cat's glowing, fiery 

eyes for live coals, and held a sulfur match next to them, so that it would catch 

fire. But the cat didn't think this was funny and jumped into his face, spitting, and 

scratching.  

He was terribly frightened and ran toward the back door, but the dog, who was 

lying there, jumped up and bit him in the leg. When he ran across the yard past 

the manure pile, the donkey gave him a healthy blow with his hind foot, and the 

rooster, who had been awakened from his sleep by the noise and was now alert, 

cried down from the beam, "Cock-a-doodle-doo!"  

Then the robber ran as fast as he could back to his captain and said, "Oh, there is 

a horrible witch sitting in the house, she blew at me and scratched my face with 

her long fingers. And there is a man with a knife standing in front of the door, and 

he stabbed me in the leg. And a black monster is lying in the yard, and it struck at 

me with a wooden club. And the judge is sitting up there on the roof, and he was 

calling out, 'Bring the rascal here.' Then I did what I could to get away."  



From that time forth, the robbers did not dare go back into the house. However, 

the four Bremen Musicians liked it so well there, that they never left it again. And 

the person who just told that, his mouth is still warm.  

 

36.  The Fisherman and His Wife (Lesson 52) 

https://www.pitt.edu/~dash/grimm019.html 

Once upon a time there were a fisherman and his wife who lived together in a 

filthy shack near the sea. Every day the fisherman went out fishing, and he fished, 

and he fished. Once he was sitting there fishing and looking into the clear water, 

and he sat, and he sat. Then his hook went to the bottom, deep down, and when 

he pulled it out, he had caught a large flounder.  

Then the flounder said to him, "Listen, fisherman, I beg you to let me live. I am 

not an ordinary flounder, but an enchanted prince. How will it help you to kill 

me? I would not taste good to you. Put me back into the water, and let me swim."  

"Well," said the man, "there's no need to say more. I can certainly let a fish swim 

away who knows how to talk."  

With that he put it back into the clear water, and the flounder disappeared to the 

bottom, leaving a long trail of blood behind him.  

Then the fisherman got up and went home to his wife in the filthy shack.  

"Husband," said the woman, "didn't you catch anything today?"  

"No," said the man. "I caught a flounder, but he told me that he was an enchanted 

prince, so I let him swim away."  

"Didn't you ask for anything first?" said the woman.  

"No," said the man. "What should I have asked for?"  

"Oh," said the woman. "It is terrible living in this shack. It stinks and is filthy. 

You should have asked for a little cottage for us. Go back and call him. Tell him 

that we want to have a little cottage. He will surely give it to us."  

"Oh," said the man. "Why should I go back there?"  

"Look," said the woman, "you did catch him, and then you let him swim away. 

He will surely do this for us. Go right now."  
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The man did not want to go, but neither did he want to oppose his wife, so he went 

back to the sea.  

When he arrived there it was no longer clear, but yellow and green. He stood there 

and said:  

Mandje! Mandje! Timpe Te! 

Flounder, flounder, in the sea! 

My wife, my wife Ilsebill, 

Wants not, wants not, what I will  

The flounder swam up and said, "What does she want then?"  

"Oh," said the man, "I did catch you, and now my wife says that I really should 

have asked for something. She doesn't want to live in a filthy shack any longer. 

She would like to have a cottage."  

"Go home," said the flounder. "She already has it."  

The man went home, and his wife was standing in the door of a cottage, and she 

said to him, "Come in. See, now isn't this much better?"  

There was a little front yard, and a beautiful little parlor, and a bedroom where 

their bed was standing, and a kitchen, and a dining room. Everything was 

beautifully furnished and supplied with tin and brass utensils, just as it should be. 

And outside there was a little yard with chickens and ducks and a garden with 

vegetables and fruit.  

"Look," said the woman. "Isn't this nice?"  

"Yes," said the man. "This is quite enough. We can live here very well."  

"We will think about that," said the woman.  

Then they ate something and went to bed.  

Everything went well for a week or two, and then the woman said, "Listen, 

husband. This cottage is too small. The yard and the garden are too little. The 

flounder could have given us a larger house. I would like to live in a large stone 

palace. Go back to the flounder and tell him to give us a palace."  

"Oh, wife," said the man, "the cottage is good enough. Why would we want to 

live in a palace?"  

"I know why," said the woman. "Now you just go. The flounder can do that."  



"Now, wife, the flounder has just given us the cottage. I don't want to go back so 

soon. It may make the flounder angry."  

"Just go," said the woman. "He can do it, and he won't mind doing it. Just go."  

The man's heart was heavy, and he did not want to go. He said to himself, "This 

is not right," but he went anyway.  

When he arrived at the sea the water was purple and dark blue and gray and dense, 

and no longer green and yellow. He stood there and said:  

Mandje! Mandje! Timpe Te! 

Flounder, flounder, in the sea! 

My wife, my wife Ilsebill, 

Wants not, wants not, what I will  

"What does she want then?" said the flounder.  

"Oh," said the man sadly, "my wife wants to live in a stone palace."  

"Go home. She's already standing before the door," said the flounder.  

Then the man went his way, thinking he was going home, but when he arrived, 

standing there was a large stone palace. His wife was standing on the stairway, 

about to enter.  

Taking him by the hand, she said, "Come inside."  

He went inside with her. Inside the palace there was a large front hallway with a 

marble floor. Numerous servants opened up the large doors for them. The walls 

were all white and covered with beautiful tapestry. In the rooms there were chairs 

and tables of pure gold. Crystal chandeliers hung from the ceilings. The rooms 

and chambers all had carpets. Food and the very best wine overloaded the tables 

until they almost collapsed. Outside the house there was a large courtyard with 

the very best carriages and stalls for horses and cows. Furthermore there was a 

magnificent garden with the most beautiful flowers and fine fruit trees and a 

pleasure forest a good half mile long, with elk and deer and hares and everything 

that anyone could possibly want.  

"Now," said the woman, "isn't this nice?"  

"Oh, yes" said the man. "This is quite enough. We can live in this beautiful palace 

and be satisfied."  

"We'll think about it," said the woman. "Let's sleep on it." And with that they went 

to bed.  



The next morning the woman woke up first. It was just daylight, and from her bed 

she could see the magnificent landscape before her. Her husband was just starting 

to stir when she poked him in the side with her elbow and said, "Husband, get up 

and look out the window. Look, couldn't we be king over all this land?"  

"Oh, wife," said the man, "why would we want to be king? I don't want to be 

king."  

"Well," said the woman, "even if you don't want to be king, I want to be king."  

"Oh, wife," said the man, "why do you want to be king? I don't want to tell him 

that."  

"Why not?" said the woman, "Go there immediately. I must be king."  

So the man, saddened because his wife wanted to be king, went back.  

"This is not right, not right at all," thought the man. He did not want to go, but he 

went anyway.  

When he arrived at the sea it was dark gray, and the water heaved up from below 

and had a foul smell. He stood there and said:  

Mandje! Mandje! Timpe Te! 

Flounder, flounder, in the sea! 

My wife, my wife Ilsebill, 

Wants not, wants not, what I will.  

"What does she want then," said the flounder.  

"Oh," said the man, "she wants to be king."  

"Go home. She is already king," said the flounder.  

Then the man went home, and when he arrived there, the palace had become much 

larger, with a tall tower and magnificent decorations. Sentries stood outside the 

door, and there were so many soldiers, and drums, and trumpets. When he went 

inside everything was of pure marble and gold with velvet covers and large golden 

tassels. Then the doors to the great hall opened up, and there was the entire court. 

His wife was sitting on a high throne of gold and diamonds. She was wearing a 

large golden crown, and in her hand was a scepter of pure gold and precious 

stones. On either side of her there stood a line of maids-in-waiting, each one a 

head shorter than the other.  

"Oh, wife, are you now king?"  



"Yes," she said, "now I am king."  

He stood and looked at her, and after thus looking at her for a while he said, "Wife, 

it is very nice that you are king. Now we don't have to wish for anything else."  

"No, husband," she said, becoming restless. "Time is on my hands. I cannot stand 

it any longer. Go to the flounder. I am king, but now I must become emperor."  

"Oh, wife" said the man, "Why do you want to become emperor?"  

"Husband," she said, "go to the flounder. I want to be emperor."  

"Oh, wife," said the man, "he cannot make you emperor. I cannot tell the flounder 

to do that. There is only one emperor in the realm. The flounder cannot make you 

emperor. He cannot do that."  

"What!" said the woman. "I am king, and you are my husband. Are you going? 

Go there immediately. If he can make me king then he can make me emperor. I 

want to be and have to be emperor. Go there immediately."  

So he had to go. As he went on his way the frightened man thought to himself, 

"This is not going to end well. To ask to be emperor is shameful. The flounder is 

going to get tired of this."  

With that he arrived at the sea. The water was all black and dense and boiling up 

from within. A strong wind blew over him that curdled the water. He stood there 

and said:  

Mandje! Mandje! Timpe Te! 

Flounder, flounder, in the sea! 

My wife, my wife Ilsebill, 

Wants not, wants not, what I will  

"What does she want then?" said the flounder.  

"Oh, flounder," he said, "my wife wants to become emperor."  

"Go home," said the flounder. "She is already emperor."  

Then the man went home, and when he arrived there, the entire palace was made 

of polished marble with alabaster statues and golden decoration. Soldiers were 

marching outside the gate, blowing trumpets and beating tympani and drums. 

Inside the house, barons and counts and dukes were walking around like servants. 

They opened the doors for him, which were made of pure gold. He went inside 

where his wife was sitting on a throne made of one piece of gold a good two miles 

high, and she was wearing a large golden crown that was three yards high, all set 



with diamonds and carbuncles. In the one hand she had a scepter, and in the other 

the imperial orb. Bodyguards were standing in two rows at her sides: each one 

smaller than the other, beginning with the largest giant and ending with the littlest 

dwarf, who was no larger than my little finger. Many princes and dukes were 

standing in front of her.  

The man went and stood among them and said, "Wife, are you emperor now?"  

"Yes," she said, "I am emperor."  

He stood and looked at her, and after thus looking at her for a while, he said, 

"Wife, it is very nice that you are emperor."  

"Husband," she said. "Why are you standing there? Now that I am emperor, and I 

want to become pope."  

"Oh, wife!" said the man. "What do you not want? There is only one pope in all 

Christendom. He cannot make you pope."  

"Husband," she said, "I want to become pope. Go there immediately. I must 

become pope this very day."  

"No, wife," he said, "I cannot tell him that. It will come to no good. That is too 

much. The flounder cannot make you pope."  

"Husband, what nonsense!" said the woman. "If he can make me emperor, then 

he can make me pope as well. Go there immediately. I am emperor, and you are 

my husband. Are you going?"  

Then the frightened man went. He felt sick all over, and his knees and legs were 

shaking, and the wind was blowing over the land, and clouds flew by as the 

darkness of evening fell. Leaves blew from the trees, and the water roared and 

boiled as it crashed onto the shore. In the distance he could see ships, shooting 

distress signals as they tossed and turned on the waves. There was a little blue in 

the middle of the sky, but on all sides it had turned red, as in a terrible lightning 

storm. Full of despair he stood there and said:  

Mandje! Mandje! Timpe Te! 

Flounder, flounder, in the sea! 

My wife, my wife Ilsebill, 

Wants not, wants not, what I will  

"What does she want then?" said the flounder.  

"Oh," said the man, "she wants to become pope."  



"Go home," said the flounder. "She is already pope."  

Then he went home, and when he arrived there, there was a large church 

surrounded by nothing but palaces. He forced his way through the crowd. Inside 

everything was illuminated with thousands and thousands of lights, and his wife 

was clothed in pure gold and sitting on a much higher throne. She was wearing 

three large golden crowns. She was surrounded with church-like splendor, and at 

her sides there were two banks of candles. The largest was as thick and as tall as 

the largest tower, down to the smallest kitchen candle. And all the emperors and 

kings were kneeling before her kissing her slipper.  

"Wife," said the man, giving her a good look, "are you pope now?"  

"Yes," she said, "I am pope."  

Then he stood there looking at her, and it was as if he were looking into the bright 

sun. After he had looked at her for a while he said, "Wife, It is good that you are 

pope!"  

She stood there as stiff as a tree, neither stirring nor moving.  

Then he said, "Wife, be satisfied now that you are pope. There is nothing else that 

you can become."  

"I have to think about that," said the woman.  

Then they both went to bed, but she was not satisfied. Her desires would not let 

her sleep. She kept thinking what she wanted to become next.  

The man slept well and soundly, for he had run about a lot during the day, but the 

woman could not sleep at all, but tossed and turned from one side to the other all 

night long, always thinking about what she could become, but she could not think 

of anything.  

Then the sun was about to rise, and when she saw the early light of dawn she sat 

up in bed and watched through the window as the sun came up.  

"Aha," she thought. "Could not I cause the sun and the moon to rise?"  

"Husband," she said, poking him in the ribs with her elbow, "wake up and go back 

to the flounder. I want to become like God."  

The man, who was still mostly asleep, was so startled that he fell out of bed. He 

thought that he had misunderstood her, so, rubbing his eyes, he said, "Wife, what 

did you say?"  



"Husband," she said, "I cannot stand it when I see the sun and the moon rising, 

and I cannot cause them to do so. I will not have a single hour of peace until I 

myself can cause them to rise."  

She looked at him so gruesomely that he shuddered.  

"Go there immediately. I want to become like God."  

"Oh, wife," said the man, falling on his knees before her, "the flounder cannot do 

that. He can make you emperor and pope, but I beg you, be satisfied and remain 

pope."  

Anger fell over her. Her hair flew wildly about her head. Tearing open her bodice 

she kicked him with her foot and shouted, "I cannot stand it! I cannot stand it any 

longer! Go there immediately!"  

He put on his trousers and ran off like a madman.  

Outside such a storm was raging that he could hardly stand on his feet. Houses 

and trees were blowing over. The mountains were shaking, and boulders were 

rolling from the cliffs into the sea. The sky was as black as pitch. There was 

thunder and lightning. In the sea there were great black waves as high as church 

towers and mountains, all capped with crowns of white foam.  

Mandje! Mandje! Timpe Te! 

Flounder, flounder, in the sea! 

My wife, my wife Ilsebill, 

Wants not, wants not, what I will  

"What does she want then?" said the flounder.  

"Oh," he said, "she wants to become like God."  

"Go home. She is sitting in her filthy shack again."  

And they are sitting there even today.  

 

37.  Jorinda and Jorindel (Lesson 54) 

http://www.authorama.com/grimms-fairy-tales-3.html 

There was once an old castle, that stood in the middle of a deep gloomy wood, 

and in the castle lived an old fairy. Now this fairy could take any shape she 

pleased. All the day long she flew about in the form of an owl, or crept about the 

country like a cat; but at night she always became an old woman again. When any 
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young man came within a hundred paces of her castle, he became quite fixed, and 

could not move a step till she came and set him free; which she would not do till 

he had given her his word never to come there again: but when any pretty maiden 

came within that space she was changed into a bird, and the fairy put her into a 

cage, and hung her up in a chamber in the castle. There were seven hundred of 

these cages hanging in the castle, and all with beautiful birds in them. 

Now there was once a maiden whose name was Jorinda. She was prettier than all 

the pretty girls that ever were seen before, and a shepherd lad, whose name was 

Jorindel, was very fond of her, and they were soon to be married. One day they 

went to walk in the wood, that they might be alone; and Jorindel said, ’We must 

take care that we don’t go too near to the fairy’s castle.’ It was a beautiful evening; 

the last rays of the setting sun shone bright through the long stems of the trees 

upon the green underwood beneath, and the turtle-doves sang from the tall 

birches. 

Jorinda sat down to gaze upon the sun; Jorindel sat by her side; and both felt sad, 

they knew not why; but it seemed as if they were to be parted from one another 

for ever. They had wandered a long way; and when they looked to see which way 

they should go home, they found themselves at a loss to know what path to take. 

The sun was setting fast, and already half of its circle had sunk behind the hill: 

Jorindel on a sudden looked behind him, and saw through the bushes that they 

had, without knowing it, sat down close under the old walls of the castle. Then he 

shrank for fear, turned pale, and trembled. Jorinda was just singing, 

 ’The ring-dove sang from the willow spray, 

  Well-a-day! Well-a-day! 

  He mourn’d for the fate of his darling mate, 

  Well-a-day!’ 

when her song stopped suddenly. Jorindel turned to see the reason, and beheld his 

Jorinda changed into a nightingale, so that her song ended with a mournful /jug, 

jug/. An owl with fiery eyes flew three times round them, and three times 

screamed: 

 ’Tu whu! Tu whu! Tu whu!’ 

Jorindel could not move; he stood fixed as a stone, and could neither weep, nor 

speak, nor stir hand or foot. And now the sun went quite down; the gloomy night 

came; the owl flew into a bush; and a moment after the old fairy came forth pale 

and meagre, with staring eyes, and a nose and chin that almost met one another. 

She mumbled something to herself, seized the nightingale, and went away with it 

in her hand. Poor Jorindel saw the nightingale was gone– but what could he do? 



He could not speak, he could not move from the spot where he stood. At last the 

fairy came back and sang with a hoarse voice: 

 ’Till the prisoner is fast, 

  And her doom is cast, 

  There stay! Oh, stay! 

  When the charm is around her, 

  And the spell has bound her, 

  Hie away! away!’ 

On a sudden Jorindel found himself free. Then he fell on his knees before the 

fairy, and prayed her to give him back his dear Jorinda: but she laughed at him, 

and said he should never see her again; then she went her way. 

He prayed, he wept, he sorrowed, but all in vain. ’Alas!’ he said, ’what will 

become of me?’ He could not go back to his own home, so he went to a strange 

village, and employed himself in keeping sheep. Many a time did he walk round 

and round as near to the hated castle as he dared go, but all in vain; he heard or 

saw nothing of Jorinda. 

At last he dreamt one night that he found a beautiful purple flower, and that in the 

middle of it lay a costly pearl; and he dreamt that he plucked the flower, and went 

with it in his hand into the castle, and that everything he touched with it was 

disenchanted, and that there he found his Jorinda again. 

In the morning when he awoke, he began to search over hill and dale for this pretty 

flower; and eight long days he sought for it in vain: but on the ninth day, early in 

the morning, he found the beautiful purple flower; and in the middle of it was a 

large dewdrop, as big as a costly pearl. Then he plucked the flower, and set out 

and travelled day and night, till he came again to the castle. 

He walked nearer than a hundred paces to it, and yet he did not become fixed as 

before, but found that he could go quite close up to the door. Jorindel was very 

glad indeed to see this. Then he touched the door with the flower, and it sprang 

open; so that he went in through the court, and listened when he heard so many 

birds singing. At last he came to the chamber where the fairy sat, with the seven 

hundred birds singing in the seven hundred cages. When she saw Jorindel she was 

very angry, and screamed with rage; but she could not come within two yards of 

him, for the flower he held in his hand was his safeguard. He looked around at the 

birds, but alas! there were many, many nightingales, and how then should he find 

out which was his Jorinda? While he was thinking what to do, he saw the fairy 

had taken down one of the cages, and was making the best of her way off through 

the door. He ran or flew after her, touched the cage with the flower, and Jorinda 

stood before him, and threw her arms round his neck looking as beautiful as ever, 

as beautiful as when they walked together in the wood. 



Then he touched all the other birds with the flower, so that they all took their old 

forms again; and he took Jorinda home, where they were married, and lived 

happily together many years: and so did a good many other lads, whose maidens 

had been forced to sing in the old fairy’s cages by themselves, much longer than 

they liked. 

 

38.  The Emperor's New Clothes (Lesson 56) 

http://www.andersen.sdu.dk/vaerk/hersholt/TheEmperorsNewClothes_e.ht

ml 

Many years ago there was an Emperor so exceedingly fond of new clothes that he 

spent all his money on being well dressed. He cared nothing about reviewing his 

soldiers, going to the theatre, or going for a ride in his carriage, except to show 

off his new clothes. He had a coat for every hour of the day, and instead of saying, 

as one might, about any other ruler, "The King's in council," here they always 

said. "The Emperor's in his dressing room." 

In the great city where he lived, life was always gay. Every day many strangers 

came to town, and among them one day came two swindlers. They let it be known 

they were weavers, and they said they could weave the most magnificent fabrics 

imaginable. Not only were their colors and patterns uncommonly fine, but clothes 

made of this cloth had a wonderful way of becoming invisible to anyone who was 

unfit for his office, or who was unusually stupid. 

"Those would be just the clothes for me," thought the Emperor. "If I wore them I 

would be able to discover which men in my empire are unfit for their posts. And 

I could tell the wise men from the fools. Yes, I certainly must get some of the stuff 

woven for me right away." He paid the two swindlers a large sum of money to 

start work at once. 

They set up two looms and pretended to weave, though there was nothing on the 

looms. All the finest silk and the purest old thread which they demanded went into 

their traveling bags, while they worked the empty looms far into the night. 

"I'd like to know how those weavers are getting on with the cloth," the Emperor 

thought, but he felt slightly uncomfortable when he remembered that those who 

were unfit for their position would not be able to see the fabric. It couldn't have 

been that he doubted himself, yet he thought he'd rather send someone else to see 

how things were going. The whole town knew about the cloth's peculiar power, 

and all were impatient to find out how stupid their neighbors were. 
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"I'll send my honest old minister to the weavers," the Emperor decided. "He'll be 

the best one to tell me how the material looks, for he's a sensible man and no one 

does his duty better." 

So the honest old minister went to the room where the two swindlers sat working 

away at their empty looms. 

"Heaven help me," he thought as his eyes flew wide open, "I can't see anything at 

all". But he did not say so. 

Both the swindlers begged him to be so kind as to come near to approve the 

excellent pattern, the beautiful colors. They pointed to the empty looms, and the 

poor old minister stared as hard as he dared. He couldn't see anything, because 

there was nothing to see. "Heaven have mercy," he thought. "Can it be that I'm a 

fool? I'd have never guessed it, and not a soul must know. Am I unfit to be the 

minister? It would never do to let on that I can't see the cloth." 

"Don't hesitate to tell us what you think of it," said one of the weavers. 

"Oh, it's beautiful -it's enchanting." The old minister peered through his 

spectacles. "Such a pattern, what colors!" I'll be sure to tell the Emperor how 

delighted I am with it." 

"We're pleased to hear that," the swindlers said. They proceeded to name all the 

colors and to explain the intricate pattern. The old minister paid the closest 

attention, so that he could tell it all to the Emperor. And so he did. 

The swindlers at once asked for more money, more silk and gold thread, to get on 

with the weaving. But it all went into their pockets. Not a thread went into the 

looms, though they worked at their weaving as hard as ever. 

The Emperor presently sent another trustworthy official to see how the work 

progressed and how soon it would be ready. The same thing happened to him that 

had happened to the minister. He looked and he looked, but as there was nothing 

to see in the looms he couldn't see anything. 

"Isn't it a beautiful piece of goods?" the swindlers asked him, as they displayed 

and described their imaginary pattern. 

"I know I'm not stupid," the man thought, "so it must be that I'm unworthy of my 

good office. That's strange. I mustn't let anyone find it out, though." So he praised 

the material he did not see. He declared he was delighted with the beautiful colors 

and the exquisite pattern. To the Emperor he said, "It held me spellbound." 



All the town was talking of this splendid cloth, and the Emperor wanted to see it 

for himself while it was still in the looms. Attended by a band of chosen men, 

among whom were his two old trusted officials-the ones who had been to the 

weavers-he set out to see the two swindlers. He found them weaving with might 

and main, but without a thread in their looms. 

"Magnificent," said the two officials already duped. "Just look, Your Majesty, 

what colors! What a design!" They pointed to the empty looms, each supposing 

that the others could see the stuff. 

"What's this?" thought the Emperor. "I can't see anything. This is terrible! 

Am I a fool? Am I unfit to be the Emperor? What a thing to happen to me of all 

people! - Oh! It's very pretty," he said. "It has my highest approval." And he 

nodded approbation at the empty loom. Nothing could make him say that he 

couldn't see anything. 

His whole retinue stared and stared. One saw no more than another, but they all 

joined the Emperor in exclaiming, "Oh! It's very pretty," and they advised him to 

wear clothes made of this wonderful cloth especially for the great procession he 

was soon to lead. "Magnificent! Excellent! Unsurpassed!" were bandied from 

mouth to mouth, and everyone did his best to seem well pleased. The Emperor 

gave each of the swindlers a cross to wear in his buttonhole, and the title of "Sir 

Weaver." 

Before the procession the swindlers sat up all night and burned more than six 

candles, to show how busy they were finishing the Emperor's new clothes. They 

pretended to take the cloth off the loom. They made cuts in the air with huge 

scissors. And at last they said, "Now the Emperor's new clothes are ready for him." 

Then the Emperor himself came with his noblest noblemen, and the swindlers 

each raised an arm as if they were holding something. They said, "These are the 

trousers, here's the coat, and this is the mantle," naming each garment. "All of 

them are as light as a spider web. One would almost think he had nothing on, but 

that's what makes them so fine." 

"Exactly," all the noblemen agreed, though they could see nothing, for there was 

nothing to see. 

"If Your Imperial Majesty will condescend to take your clothes off," said the 

swindlers, "we will help you on with your new ones here in front of the long 

mirror." 

The Emperor undressed, and the swindlers pretended to put his new clothes on 

him, one garment after another. They took him around the waist and seemed to be 



fastening something - that was his train-as the Emperor turned round and round 

before the looking glass. 

"How well Your Majesty's new clothes look. Aren't they becoming!" He heard on 

all sides, "That pattern, so perfect! Those colors, so suitable! It is a magnificent 

outfit." 

Then the minister of public processions announced: "Your Majesty's canopy is 

waiting outside." 

"Well, I'm supposed to be ready," the Emperor said, and turned again for one last 

look in the mirror. "It is a remarkable fit, isn't it?" He seemed to regard his costume 

with the greatest interest. 

The noblemen who were to carry his train stooped low and reached for the floor 

as if they were picking up his mantle. Then they pretended to lift and hold it high. 

They didn't dare admit they had nothing to hold. 

So off went the Emperor in procession under his splendid canopy. Everyone in 

the streets and the windows said, "Oh, how fine are the Emperor's new clothes! 

Don't they fit him to perfection? And see his long train!" Nobody would confess 

that he couldn't see anything, for that would prove him either unfit for his position, 

or a fool. No costume the Emperor had worn before was ever such a complete 

success. 

"But he hasn't got anything on," a little child said. 

"Did you ever hear such innocent prattle?" said its father. And one person 

whispered to another what the child had said, "He hasn't anything on. A child says 

he hasn't anything on." 

"But he hasn't got anything on!" the whole town cried out at last. 

The Emperor shivered, for he suspected they were right. But he thought, "This 

procession has got to go on." So he walked more proudly than ever, as his 

noblemen held high the train that wasn't there at all. 

 

39.  The Wishing-Table, the Gold-Ass, and the Cudgel in the Sack 

(Lesson 57) 
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There was once upon a time a tailor who had three sons, and 

only one goat. But as the goat supported all of them with 

her milk, she was obliged to have good food, and to be taken 

every day to pasture. The sons did this, in turn. Once the eldest 

took her to the churchyard, where the finest herbs were to be found, 

and let her eat and run about there. At night when it was time to 

go home he asked, goat, have you had enough. The goat answered 

I have eaten so much, 

not a leaf more I'll touch, meh. Meh. 

 

Come home, then, said the youth, and took hold of the cord 

round her neck, led her into the stable and tied her up securely. 

Well, said the old tailor, has the goat had as much food as she 

ought. Oh, answered the son, she has eaten so much, not a 

leaf more she'll touch. But the father wished to satisfy himself, 

and went down to the stable, stroked the dear animal and asked, 

goat, are you satisfied. The goat answered, 

how should I be satisfied. 

Among the ditches I leapt about, 

found no leaf, so went without, meh. Meh. 

 

What do I hear, cried the tailor, and ran upstairs and said to the 

youth. HI, you liar, you said the goat had had enough, and have 

let her hunger, and in his anger he took the yard-measure from 

the wall, and drove him out with blows. 

 

 

Next day it was the turn of the second son, who sought a place 

in the fence of the garden, where nothing but good herbs grew, and 

the goat gobbled them all up. At night when he wanted to go home, 

he asked, goat, are you satisfied. The goat answered, 

I have eaten so much, 

not a leaf more I'll touch, meh. Meh. 

 

Come home, then, said the youth, and led her home, and tied her 

up in the stable. Well, said the old tailor, has the goat had as 

much food as she ought. Oh, answered the son, she has eaten 

so much, not a leaf more she'll touch. The tailor would not rely 

on this, but went down to the stable and said, goat, have you had 

enough. The goat answered, 

how should I be satisfied. 

Among the ditches I leapt about, 

found no leaf, so went without, meh. Meh. 

 



The godless wretch. Cried the tailor, to let such a good animal 

hunger, and he ran up and drove the youth out of doors with the 

yard-measure. 

 

Now came the turn of the third son, who wanted to do his duty 

well, and sought out some bushes with the finest leaves, and let the 

goat devour them. In the evening when he wanted to go home, he 

asked, goat, have you had enough. The goat answered, 

I have eaten so much, 

not a leaf more I'll touch, meh. Meh. 

 

 

Come home, then, said the youth, and led her into the stable, and 

tied her up. Well, said the old tailor, has the goat had her full 

share of food. She has eaten so much, not a leaf more she'll 

touch. The tailor was distrustful, went down and asked, goat, 

have you had enough. The wicked beast answered, 

how should I be satisfied. 

Among the ditches I leapt about, 

found no leaf, so went without, meh. Meh. 

 

Oh, the brood of liars, cried the tailor, each as wicked and 

forgetful of his duty as the other. You shall no longer make a 

fool of me, and quite beside himself with anger, he ran upstairs 

and belabored the poor young fellow so vigorously with the 

yard-measure that he sprang out of the house. 

 

The old tailor was now alone with his goat. Next morning he 

went down into the stable, stroked the goat and said, come, my 

dear little animal, I myself will take you to feed. He took her 

by the rope and conducted her to green hedges, and amongst milfoil 

and whatever else goats like to eat. There you may for once eat to 

your heart's content, said he to her, and let her browse till 

evening. Then he asked, goat, are you satisfied. She replied. 

I have eaten so much, 

not a leaf more I'll touch, meh. Meh. 

 

Come home, then, said the tailor, and led her into the stable, and 

tied her fast. When he was going away, he turned round again and 

said, well, are you satisfied for once. But the goat behaved no 

better to him, and cried, 

how should I be satisfied. 

Among the ditches I leapt about, 



found no leaf, so went without, meh. Meh. 

 

 

When the tailor heard that, he was shocked, and saw clearly that 

he had driven away his three sons without cause. Wait, you 

ungrateful creature, cried he, it is not enough to drive you forth, 

I will brand you so that you will no more dare to show yourself 

amongst honest tailors. In great haste he ran upstairs, fetched his 

razor, lathered the goat's head, and shaved her as clean as the palm 

of his hand. And as the yard-measure would have been too good for 

her, he brought the horsewhip, and gave her such cuts with it that 

she bounded away with tremendous leaps. 

 

When the tailor was thus left quite alone in his house he fell into 

great grief, and would gladly have had his sons back again, but no 

one knew whither they were gone. The eldest had apprenticed 

himself to a joiner, and learnt industriously and indefatigably, 

and when the time came for him to go traveling, his master presented 

him with a little table which was not particularly beautiful, and 

was made of common wood, but which had one good property. If 

anyone set it out, and said, little table, spread yourself, the good 

little table was at once covered with a clean little cloth, and a 

plate was there, and a knife and fork beside it, and dishes with 

boiled meats and roasted meats, as many as there was room for, and a 

great glass of red wine shone so that it made the heart glad. The 

young journeyman thought, with this you have enough for your 

whole life, and went joyously about the world and never troubled 

himself at all whether an inn was good or bad, or if anything was 

to be found in it or not. When it suited him he did not enter an 

inn at all, but either on the plain, in a wood, a meadow, or 

wherever he fancied, he took his little table off his back, set it 

down before him, and said, spread yourself, and then everything 

appeared that his heart desired. At length he took it into his head 

to go back to his father, whose anger would now be appeased, and 

who would now willingly receive him with his magic table. It came 

to pass that on his way home, he came one evening to an inn which 

was filled with guests. They bade him welcome, and invited him to 

sit and eat with them, for otherwise he would have difficulty in 

getting anything. No, answered the joiner, I will not take the few 

morsels out of 

your mouths. Rather than that, you shall be my guests. They 

laughed, and thought he was jesting with them. He but placed his 

wooden table in the middle of the room, and said, little table, 



spread yourself. Instantly it was covered with food, so good that 

the host could never have procured it, and the smell of it 

ascended pleasantly to the nostrils of the guests. Fall to, dear 

friends, said the joiner, and the guests when they saw that he 

meant it, did not need to be asked twice, but drew near, pulled out 

their knives and attacked it valiantly. And what surprised them the 

most was that when a dish became empty, a full one instantly took 

its place of its own accord. The innkeeper stood in one corner and 

watched the affair. He did not at all know what to say, but 

thought, you could easily find a use for such a cook as that in your 

household. The joiner and his comrades made merry until late 

into the night. At length they lay down to sleep, and the young 

apprentice also went to bed, and set his magic table against the 

wall. The host's thoughts, however, let him have no rest. It 

occurred to him that there was a little old table in his lumber-room 

which looked just like the apprentice's and he brought it out, 

and carefully exchanged it for the wishing table. Next morning 

the joiner paid for his bed, took up his table, never thinking 

that he had got a false one, and went his way. At mid-day he 

reached his father, who received him with great joy. Well, my dear 

son, what have you learnt. Said he to him. Father, I have become 

a joiner. 

 

A good trade, replied the old man, but what have you brought 

back with you from your apprenticeship. Father, the best thing 

which I have brought back with me is this little table. The 

tailor inspected it on all sides and said, you did not make a 

masterpiece when you made that. It is a bad old table. But it 

is a table which furnishes itself, replied the son. When I set it 

out, and tell it to spread itself, the most beautiful dishes stand 

on it, and a wine also, which gladdens the heart. Just invite all 

our relations and friends, they shall refresh and enjoy themselves 

for once, for the table will give them all they require. When the 

company was assembled, he put his table in the middle of the room and 

said, little table, 

spread yourself, but the little table did not bestir itself, and 

remained just as bare as any other table which does not understand 

language. Then the poor apprentice became aware that his table 

had been changed, and was ashamed at having to stand there like a 

liar. The relations, however, mocked him, and were forced to go 

home without having eaten or drunk. The father brought out his 

patches again, and went on tailoring, but the son went to a 

master in the craft. 

 



The second son had gone to a miller and had apprenticed himself 

to him. When his years were over, the master said, as you 

have conducted yourself so well, I give you an ass of a peculiar 

kind, which neither draws a cart nor carries a sack. What good is 

he, then. Asked the young apprentice. He spews forth gold, answered 

the miller. If you set him on a cloth and say bricklebrit, 

the good animal will spew forth gold pieces for you from back and 

front. That is a fine thing, said the apprentice, and thanked the 

master, and went out into the world. When he had need of gold, 

he had only to say bricklebrit to his ass, and it rained gold 

pieces, and he had nothing to do but pick them off the ground. 

Wheresoever he went, the best of everything was good enough for 

him, and the dearer the better, for he had always a full purse. 

When he had looked about the world for some time, he thought, you 

must seek out your father. If you go to him with the gold-ass he 

will forget his anger, and receive you well. It came to pass 

that he came to the same inn in which his brother's table had been 

exchanged. He led his ass by the bridle, and the host was about 

to take the animal from him and tie him up, but the young 

apprentice said, don't trouble yourself, I will take my grey 

horse into the stable, and tie him up myself too, for I must know 

where he stands. This struck the host as odd, and he thought 

that a man who was forced to look after his ass himself, could not 

have much to spend. But when the stranger put his hand in his 

pocket and brought out two gold pieces, and said he was to 

provide something good for him, the host opened his eyes wide, and 

ran and sought out the best he could muster. After dinner the 

guest asked what he owed. The host did 

not see why he should not double the reckoning, and said the 

apprentice must give two more gold pieces. He felt in his pocket, 

but his gold was just at an end. Wait an instant, sir host, said 

he, I will go and fetch some money. But he took the table-cloth 

with him. The host could not imagine what this could mean, and 

being curious, stole after him, and as the guest bolted the stable 

door, he peeped through a hole left by a knot in the wood. The 

stranger spread out the cloth under the animal and cried, 

bricklebrit, and immediately the beast began to let gold pieces fall 

from back and front, so that it fairly rained down money on the 

ground. Eh, my word, said the host, ducats are quickly coined 

there. A purse like that is not to be sniffed at. The guest 

paid his score, and went to bed, but in the night the host stole 

down into the stable, led away the master of the mint, and tied up 

another ass in his place. 

 



Early next morning the apprentice traveled away with his ass, 

and thought that he had his gold-ass. At mid-day he reached his 

father, who rejoiced to see him again, and gladly took him in. 

What have you made of yourself, my son. Asked the old man. 

A miller, dear father, he answered. What have you brought back 

with you from your travels. Nothing else but an ass. There are 

asses enough here, said the father, I would rather have had a good 

goat. Yes, replied the son, but it is no common ass, but a 

gold-ass, when I say bricklebrit, the good beast spews forth a whole 

sheetful of gold pieces. Just summon all our relations hither, 

and I will make them rich folks. That suits me well, said the 

tailor, for then I shall have no need to torment myself any longer 

with the needle, and ran out himself and called the relations 

together. As soon as they were assembled, the miller bade them 

make way, spread out his cloth, and brought the ass into the room. 

Now watch, said he, and cried, bricklebrit, but what fell were not 

gold pieces, and it was clear that the animal knew nothing of the 

art, for every ass does not attain such perfection. Then the poor 

miller pulled a long face, saw that he was betrayed, and begged 

pardon of the relatives, who went home as poor as they came. There 

was no help for it, the old man had to betake him to his needle once 

more, and the youth hired himself to a miller. 

 

The third brother had apprenticed himself to a turner, and as that 

is skilled labor, he was the longest in learning. His brothers, 

however, told him in a letter how badly things had gone with them, 

and how the innkeeper had cheated them of ther beautiful 

wishing-gifts on the last evening before they reached home. When 

the turner had served his time, and had to set out on his travels, 

as he had conducted himself so well, his master presented him with a 

sack and said, there is a cudgel in it. I can put on the sack, said 

he, and it may be of good service to me, but why should the cudgel 

be in it. It only makes it heavy. I will tell you why, replied 

the master. If anyone has done anything to injure you, do but say, 

out of the sack, cudgel. And the cudgel will leap forth among the 

people, and play such a dance on their backs that they will not be 

able to stir or move for a week, and it will not leave off until 

you say, into the sack, cudgel. The apprentice thanked him, and 

put the sack on his back, and when anyone came too near him, and 

wished to attack him, he said, out of the sack, cudgel, and 

instantly the cudgel sprang out, and dusted the coat or jacket of 

one after the other on their backs, and never stopped until it had 

stripped it off them, and it was done so quickly, that before anyone 

was aware, it was already his own turn. In the evening the 



young turner reached the inn where his brothers had been cheated. 

 

He laid his sack on the table before him, and began to talk of all 

the wonderful things which he had seen in the world. Yes, said 

he, people may easily find a table which will spread itself, a 

gold-ass, and things of that kind - extremely good things which 

I by no means despise - but these are nothing in comparison with 

the treasure which I have won for myself, and am carrying about 

with me in my sack there. The innkeeper pricked up his ears. 

What in the world can that be. Thought he. The sack must be filled 

with nothing but jewels. I ought to get them cheap too, for all 

good things go in threes. When it was time for sleep, the guest 

stretched himself on the bench, and laid his sack beneath him 

for a pillow. When the innkeeper thought his guest 

was lying in a sound sleep, he went to him and pushed and pulled 

quite gently and carefully at the sack to see if he could possibly 

draw it away and lay another in its place. 

 

The turner, however, had been waiting for this for a long time, and 

now just as the inn-keeper was about to give a hearty tug, he cried, 

out of the sack, cudgel. Instantly the little cudgel came forth, 

and fell on the inn-keeper and gave him a sound thrashing. 

The host cried for mercy. But the louder he cried, the harder the 

cudgel beat the time on his back, until at length he fell to the 

ground exhausted. Then the turner said, if you do not give back 

the table which spreads itself, and the gold-ass, the dance shall 

begin afresh. Oh, no, cried the host, quite humbly, I will gladly 

produce everything, only make the accursed kobold creep back into 

the sack. Then said the apprentice, I will let mercy take the 

place of justice, but beware of getting into mischief again. So he 

cried, into the sack, cudgel. And let him have rest. 

 

Next morning the turner went home to his father with the 

wishing-table, and the gold-ass. The tailor rejoiced when he saw 

him once more, and asked him likewise what he had learned in foreign 

parts. Dear father, said he, I have become a turner. A skilled 

trade, said the father. What have you brought back with you from 

your travels. 

 

A precious thing, dear father, replied the son, a cudgel in the 

sack. 

 

What cried the father, a cudgel. That's certainly worth your 

trouble. From every tree you can cut yourself one. But not one 



like this, dear father. If I say, out of the sack, cudgel, the 

cudgel springs out and leads anyone ill-disposed toward me a weary 

dance, and never stops until he lies on the ground and prays for 

fair weather. Look you, with this cudgel have I rescued the 

wishing-table and the gold-ass which the thievish innkeeper took 

away from my brothers. Now let them both be sent for, and invite 

all our kinsmen. I will give them to eat and to drink, and will 

fill their pockets with gold into the bargain. The old tailor 

had not much confidence. Nevertheless he summoned the relatives 

together. Then the turner spread a cloth in the room and led in the 

gold-ass, and said to his brother, now, dear brother, speak to him. 

The miller said, bricklebrit, and instantly the gold pices rained 

down on the cloth like a thunder-shower, and the ass did not stop 

until every one of them had so much that he could carry no more. 

- I can see by your face that you also would have liked to be 

there. - 

 

Then the turner brought the little table, and said, now dear 

brother, speak to it. And scarcely had the carpenter said, table, 

spread yourself, than it was spread and amply covered with the 

most exquisite dishes. Then such a meal took place as the good 

tailor had never yet known in his house, and the whole party of 

kinsmen stayed together till far in the night, and were all merry 

and glad. The tailor locked away needle and thread, yard-measure 

and goose, in a closet, and lived with his three sons in joy and 

splendor. 

 

What, however, happened to the goat who was to blame for the 

tailor driving out his three sons? That I will tell you. She 

was ashamed that she had a bald head, and ran to a fox's hole and 

crept into it. When the fox came home, he was met by two great 

eyes shining out of the darkness, and was terrified and ran away. 

A bear met him, and as the fox looked quite disturbed, he said, 

what is the matter with you, brother fox, why do you look like 

that. Ah, answered redskin, a fierce beast is in my cave and stared 

at me with its fiery eyes. We will soon drive him out, said 

the bear, and went with him to the cave and looked in, but when 

he saw the fiery eyes, fear seized on him likewise. He would have 

nothing to do with the furious beast, and took to his heels. The 

bee met him, and as she saw that he was ill at ease, she said, 

bear, you are really pulling a very pitiful face. What has become 

of all your gaiety. It is all very well for you to talk, replied 

the bear, a furious beast with staring eyes is in redskin's house, 

and we can't drive him out. The bee said, bear I pity you, I am 



a poor weak creature whom you would not turn aside to look at, but 

still, I believe, I can help you. She flew into the fox's cave, 

lighted on the goat's smoothly-shorn head, and stung her so 

violently, that she sprang up, crying meh, meh, and ran forth 

into the world as if mad, and to this hour no one knows where she 

has gone. 

 

40.  The Ugly Duckling (Lesson 58) 

 

http://hca.gilead.org.il/ugly_duc.html 

 

IT was lovely summer weather in the country, and the golden corn, the green oats, 

and the haystacks piled up in the meadows looked beautiful. The stork walking 

about on his long red legs chattered in the Egyptian language, which he had learnt 

from his mother. The corn-fields and meadows were surrounded by large forests, 

in the midst of which were deep pools. It was, indeed, delightful to walk about in 

the country. In a sunny spot stood a pleasant old farm-house close by a deep river, 

and from the house down to the water side grew great burdock leaves, so high, 

that under the tallest of them a little child could stand upright. The spot was as 

wild as the centre of a thick wood. In this snug retreat sat a duck on her nest, 

watching for her young brood to hatch; she was beginning to get tired of her task, 

for the little ones were a long time coming out of their shells, and she seldom had 

any visitors. The other ducks liked much better to swim about in the river than to 

climb the slippery banks, and sit under a burdock leaf, to have a gossip with her. 

At length one shell cracked, and then another, and from each egg came a living 

creature that lifted its head and cried, “Peep, peep.” “Quack, quack,” said the 

mother, and then they all quacked as well as they could, and looked about them 

on every side at the large green leaves. Their mother allowed them to look as 

much as they liked, because green is good for the eyes. “How large the world is,” 

said the young ducks, when they found how much more room they now had than 

while they were inside the egg-shell. “Do you imagine this is the whole world?” 

asked the mother; “Wait till you have seen the garden; it stretches far beyond that 

to the parson’s field, but I have never ventured to such a distance. Are you all 

out?” she continued, rising; “No, I declare, the largest egg lies there still. I wonder 

how long this is to last, I am quite tired of it;” and she seated herself again on the 

nest.  

“Well, how are you getting on?” asked an old duck, who paid her a visit.  

“One egg is not hatched yet,” said the duck, “it will not break. But just look at all 

the others, are they not the prettiest little ducklings you ever saw? They are the 

image of their father, who is so unkind, he never comes to see.”  
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“Let me see the egg that will not break,” said the duck; “I have no doubt it is a 

turkey’s egg. I was persuaded to hatch some once, and after all my care and 

trouble with the young ones, they were afraid of the water. I quacked and clucked, 

but all to no purpose. I could not get them to venture in. Let me look at the egg. 

Yes, that is a turkey’s egg; take my advice, leave it where it is and teach the other 

children to swim.”  

“I think I will sit on it a little while longer,” said the duck; “as I have sat so long 

already, a few days will be nothing.”  

“Please yourself,” said the old duck, and she went away.  

At last the large egg broke, and a young one crept forth crying, “Peep, peep.” It 

was very large and ugly. The duck stared at it and exclaimed, “It is very large and 

not at all like the others. I wonder if it really is a turkey. We shall soon find it out, 

however when we go to the water. It must go in, if I have to push it myself.”  

On the next day the weather was delightful, and the sun shone brightly on the 

green burdock leaves, so the mother duck took her young brood down to the water, 

and jumped in with a splash. “Quack, quack,” cried she, and one after another the 

little ducklings jumped in. The water closed over their heads, but they came up 

again in an instant, and swam about quite prettily with their legs paddling under 

them as easily as possible, and the ugly duckling was also in the water swimming 

with them.  

“Oh,” said the mother, “that is not a turkey; how well he uses his legs, and how 

upright he holds himself! He is my own child, and he is not so very ugly after all 

if you look at him properly. Quack, quack! come with me now, I will take you 

into grand society, and introduce you to the farmyard, but you must keep close to 

me or you may be trodden upon; and, above all, beware of the cat.”  

When they reached the farmyard, there was a great disturbance, two families were 

fighting for an eel’s head, which, after all, was carried off by the cat. “See, 

children, that is the way of the world,” said the mother duck, whetting her beak, 

for she would have liked the eel’s head herself. “Come, now, use your legs, and 

let me see how well you can behave. You must bow your heads prettily to that old 

duck yonder; she is the highest born of them all, and has Spanish blood, therefore, 

she is well off. Don’t you see she has a red flag tied to her leg, which is something 

very grand, and a great honor for a duck; it shows that every one is anxious not to 

lose her, as she can be recognized both by man and beast. Come, now, don’t turn 

your toes, a well-bred duckling spreads his feet wide apart, just like his father and 

mother, in this way; now bend your neck, and say ‘quack.’”  

The ducklings did as they were bid, but the other duck stared, and said, “Look, 

here comes another brood, as if there were not enough of us already! and what a 



queer looking object one of them is; we don’t want him here,” and then one flew 

out and bit him in the neck.  

“Let him alone,” said the mother; “he is not doing any harm.”  

“Yes, but he is so big and ugly,” said the spiteful duck “and therefore he must be 

turned out.”  

“The others are very pretty children,” said the old duck, with the rag on her leg, 

“all but that one; I wish his mother could improve him a little.”  

“That is impossible, your grace,” replied the mother; “he is not pretty; but he has 

a very good disposition, and swims as well or even better than the others. I think 

he will grow up pretty, and perhaps be smaller; he has remained too long in the 

egg, and therefore his figure is not properly formed;” and then she stroked his 

neck and smoothed the feathers, saying, “It is a drake, and therefore not of so 

much consequence. I think he will grow up strong, and able to take care of 

himself.”  

“The other ducklings are graceful enough,” said the old duck. “Now make 

yourself at home, and if you can find an eel’s head, you can bring it to me.”  

And so they made themselves comfortable; but the poor duckling, who had crept 

out of his shell last of all, and looked so ugly, was bitten and pushed and made 

fun of, not only by the ducks, but by all the poultry. “He is too big,” they all said, 

and the turkey cock, who had been born into the world with spurs, and fancied 

himself really an emperor, puffed himself out like a vessel in full sail, and flew at 

the duckling, and became quite red in the head with passion, so that the poor little 

thing did not know where to go, and was quite miserable because he was so ugly 

and laughed at by the whole farmyard. So it went on from day to day till it got 

worse and worse. The poor duckling was driven about by every one; even his 

brothers and sisters were unkind to him, and would say, “Ah, you ugly creature, I 

wish the cat would get you,” and his mother said she wished he had never been 

born. The ducks pecked him, the chickens beat him, and the girl who fed the 

poultry kicked him with her feet. So at last he ran away, frightening the little birds 

in the hedge as he flew over the palings.  

“They are afraid of me because I am ugly,” he said. So he closed his eyes, and 

flew still farther, until he came out on a large moor, inhabited by wild ducks. Here 

he remained the whole night, feeling very tired and sorrowful.  

In the morning, when the wild ducks rose in the air, they stared at their new 

comrade. “What sort of a duck are you?” they all said, coming round him.  



He bowed to them, and was as polite as he could be, but he did not reply to their 

question. “You are exceedingly ugly,” said the wild ducks, “but that will not 

matter if you do not want to marry one of our family.”  

Poor thing! he had no thoughts of marriage; all he wanted was permission to lie 

among the rushes, and drink some of the water on the moor. After he had been on 

the moor two days, there came two wild geese, or rather goslings, for they had not 

been out of the egg long, and were very saucy. “Listen, friend,” said one of them 

to the duckling, “you are so ugly, that we like you very well. Will you go with us, 

and become a bird of passage? Not far from here is another moor, in which there 

are some pretty wild geese, all unmarried. It is a chance for you to get a wife; you 

may be lucky, ugly as you are.”  

“Pop, pop,” sounded in the air, and the two wild geese fell dead among the rushes, 

and the water was tinged with blood. “Pop, pop,” echoed far and wide in the 

distance, and whole flocks of wild geese rose up from the rushes. The sound 

continued from every direction, for the sportsmen surrounded the moor, and some 

were even seated on branches of trees, overlooking the rushes. The blue smoke 

from the guns rose like clouds over the dark trees, and as it floated away across 

the water, a number of sporting dogs bounded in among the rushes, which bent 

beneath them wherever they went. How they terrified the poor duckling! He 

turned away his head to hide it under his wing, and at the same moment a large 

terrible dog passed quite near him. His jaws were open, his tongue hung from his 

mouth, and his eyes glared fearfully. He thrust his nose close to the duckling, 

showing his sharp teeth, and then, “splash, splash,” he went into the water without 

touching him, “Oh,” sighed the duckling, “how thankful I am for being so ugly; 

even a dog will not bite me.” And so he lay quite still, while the shot rattled 

through the rushes, and gun after gun was fired over him. It was late in the day 

before all became quiet, but even then the poor young thing did not dare to move. 

He waited quietly for several hours, and then, after looking carefully around him, 

hastened away from the moor as fast as he could. He ran over field and meadow 

till a storm arose, and he could hardly struggle against it. Towards evening, he 

reached a poor little cottage that seemed ready to fall, and only remained standing 

because it could not decide on which side to fall first. The storm continued so 

violent, that the duckling could go no farther; he sat down by the cottage, and then 

he noticed that the door was not quite closed in consequence of one of the hinges 

having given way. There was therefore a narrow opening near the bottom large 

enough for him to slip through, which he did very quietly, and got a shelter for 

the night. A woman, a tom cat, and a hen lived in this cottage. The tom cat, whom 

the mistress called, “My little son,” was a great favorite; he could raise his back, 

and purr, and could even throw out sparks from his fur if it were stroked the wrong 

way. The hen had very short legs, so she was called “Chickie short legs.” She laid 

good eggs, and her mistress loved her as if she had been her own child. In the 



morning, the strange visitor was discovered, and the tom cat began to purr, and 

the hen to cluck.  

“What is that noise about?” said the old woman, looking round the room, but her 

sight was not very good; therefore, when she saw the duckling she thought it must 

be a fat duck, that had strayed from home. “Oh what a prize!” she exclaimed, “I 

hope it is not a drake, for then I shall have some duck’s eggs. I must wait and see.” 

So the duckling was allowed to remain on trial for three weeks, but there were no 

eggs. Now the tom cat was the master of the house, and the hen was mistress, and 

they always said, “We and the world,” for they believed themselves to be half the 

world, and the better half too. The duckling thought that others might hold a 

different opinion on the subject, but the hen would not listen to such doubts. “Can 

you lay eggs?” she asked. “No.” “Then have the goodness to hold your tongue.” 

“Can you raise your back, or purr, or throw out sparks?” said the tom cat. “No.” 

“Then you have no right to express an opinion when sensible people are 

speaking.” So the duckling sat in a corner, feeling very low spirited, till the 

sunshine and the fresh air came into the room through the open door, and then he 

began to feel such a great longing for a swim on the water, that he could not help 

telling the hen.  

“What an absurd idea,” said the hen. “You have nothing else to do, therefore you 

have foolish fancies. If you could purr or lay eggs, they would pass away.”  

“But it is so delightful to swim about on the water,” said the duckling, “and so 

refreshing to feel it close over your head, while you dive down to the bottom.”  

“Delightful, indeed!” said the hen, “why you must be crazy! Ask the cat, he is the 

cleverest animal I know, ask him how he would like to swim about on the water, 

or to dive under it, for I will not speak of my own opinion; ask our mistress, the 

old woman—there is no one in the world more clever than she is. Do you think 

she would like to swim, or to let the water close over her head?”  

“You don’t understand me,” said the duckling.  

“We don’t understand you? Who can understand you, I wonder? Do you consider 

yourself more clever than the cat, or the old woman? I will say nothing of myself. 

Don’t imagine such nonsense, child, and thank your good fortune that you have 

been received here. Are you not in a warm room, and in society from which you 

may learn something. But you are a chatterer, and your company is not very 

agreeable. Believe me, I speak only for your own good. I may tell you unpleasant 

truths, but that is a proof of my friendship. I advise you, therefore, to lay eggs, 

and learn to purr as quickly as possible.”  

“I believe I must go out into the world again,” said the duckling.  



“Yes, do,” said the hen. So the duckling left the cottage, and soon found water on 

which it could swim and dive, but was avoided by all other animals, because of 

its ugly appearance. Autumn came, and the leaves in the forest turned to orange 

and gold. then, as winter approached, the wind caught them as they fell and 

whirled them in the cold air. The clouds, heavy with hail and snow-flakes, hung 

low in the sky, and the raven stood on the ferns crying, “Croak, croak.” It made 

one shiver with cold to look at him. All this was very sad for the poor little 

duckling. One evening, just as the sun set amid radiant clouds, there came a large 

flock of beautiful birds out of the bushes. The duckling had never seen any like 

them before. They were swans, and they curved their graceful necks, while their 

soft plumage shown with dazzling whiteness. They uttered a singular cry, as they 

spread their glorious wings and flew away from those cold regions to warmer 

countries across the sea. As they mounted higher and higher in the air, the ugly 

little duckling felt quite a strange sensation as he watched them. He whirled 

himself in the water like a wheel, stretched out his neck towards them, and uttered 

a cry so strange that it frightened himself. Could he ever forget those beautiful, 

happy birds; and when at last they were out of his sight, he dived under the water, 

and rose again almost beside himself with excitement. He knew not the names of 

these birds, nor where they had flown, but he felt towards them as he had never 

felt for any other bird in the world. He was not envious of these beautiful 

creatures, but wished to be as lovely as they. Poor ugly creature, how gladly he 

would have lived even with the ducks had they only given him encouragement. 

The winter grew colder and colder; he was obliged to swim about on the water to 

keep it from freezing, but every night the space on which he swam became smaller 

and smaller. At length it froze so hard that the ice in the water crackled as he 

moved, and the duckling had to paddle with his legs as well as he could, to keep 

the space from closing up. He became exhausted at last, and lay still and helpless, 

frozen fast in the ice.  

Early in the morning, a peasant, who was passing by, saw what had happened. He 

broke the ice in pieces with his wooden shoe, and carried the duckling home to 

his wife. The warmth revived the poor little creature; but when the children 

wanted to play with him, the duckling thought they would do him some harm; so 

he started up in terror, fluttered into the milk-pan, and splashed the milk about the 

room. Then the woman clapped her hands, which frightened him still more. He 

flew first into the butter-cask, then into the meal-tub, and out again. What a 

condition he was in! The woman screamed, and struck at him with the tongs; the 

children laughed and screamed, and tumbled over each other, in their efforts to 

catch him; but luckily he escaped. The door stood open; the poor creature could 

just manage to slip out among the bushes, and lie down quite exhausted in the 

newly fallen snow.  

It would be very sad, were I to relate all the misery and privations which the poor 

little duckling endured during the hard winter; but when it had passed, he found 



himself lying one morning in a moor, amongst the rushes. He felt the warm sun 

shining, and heard the lark singing, and saw that all around was beautiful spring. 

Then the young bird felt that his wings were strong, as he flapped them against 

his sides, and rose high into the air. They bore him onwards, until he found himself 

in a large garden, before he well knew how it had happened. The apple-trees were 

in full blossom, and the fragrant elders bent their long green branches down to the 

stream which wound round a smooth lawn. Everything looked beautiful, in the 

freshness of early spring. From a thicket close by came three beautiful white 

swans, rustling their feathers, and swimming lightly over the smooth water. The 

duckling remembered the lovely birds, and felt more strangely unhappy than ever.  

“I will fly to those royal birds,” he exclaimed, “and they will kill me, because I 

am so ugly, and dare to approach them; but it does not matter: better be killed by 

them than pecked by the ducks, beaten by the hens, pushed about by the maiden 

who feeds the poultry, or starved with hunger in the winter.”  

Then he flew to the water, and swam towards the beautiful swans. The moment 

they espied the stranger, they rushed to meet him with outstretched wings.  

“Kill me,” said the poor bird; and he bent his head down to the surface of the 

water, and awaited death.  

But what did he see in the clear stream below? His own image; no longer a dark, 

gray bird, ugly and disagreeable to look at, but a graceful and beautiful swan. To 

be born in a duck’s nest, in a farmyard, is of no consequence to a bird, if it is 

hatched from a swan’s egg. He now felt glad at having suffered sorrow and 

trouble, because it enabled him to enjoy so much better all the pleasure and 

happiness around him; for the great swans swam round the new-comer, and 

stroked his neck with their beaks, as a welcome.  

Into the garden presently came some little children, and threw bread and cake into 

the water.  

“See,” cried the youngest, “there is a new one;” and the rest were delighted, and 

ran to their father and mother, dancing and clapping their hands, and shouting 

joyously, “There is another swan come; a new one has arrived.”  

Then they threw more bread and cake into the water, and said, “The new one is 

the most beautiful of all; he is so young and pretty.” And the old swans bowed 

their heads before him.  

Then he felt quite ashamed, and hid his head under his wing; for he did not know 

what to do, he was so happy, and yet not at all proud. He had been persecuted and 

despised for his ugliness, and now he heard them say he was the most beautiful of 

all the birds. Even the elder-tree bent down its bows into the water before him, 



and the sun shone warm and bright. Then he rustled his feathers, curved his 

slender neck, and cried joyfully, from the depths of his heart, “I never dreamed of 

such happiness as this, while I was an ugly duckling.”  

 

41. The Shepherdess and the Chimney Sweep (Lesson 59) 

 

http://www.andersen.sdu.dk/vaerk/hersholt/TheShepherdessAndTheChimn

_e.html 

Have you ever seen a very old chest, black with age, and covered with outlandish 

carved ornaments and curling leaves? Well, in a certain parlor there was just such 

a chest, handed down from some great-grandmother. Carved all up and down it, 

ran tulips and roses-odd-looking flourishes-and from fanciful thickets little stags 

stuck out their antlered heads. 

Right in the middle of the chest a whole man was carved. He made you laugh to 

look at him grinning away, though one couldn't call his grinning laughing. He had 

hind legs like a goat's, little horn on his forehead, and a long beard. All his children 

called him "General Headquarters-Hindquarters-Gives-Orders-Front-and-Rear-

Sergeant-Billygoat-Legs." It was a difficult name to pronounce and not many 

people get to be called by it, but he must have been very important or why should 

anyone have taken trouble to carve him at all? 

However, there he stood, forever eyeing a delightful little china shepherdess on 

the table top under the mirror. The little shepherdess wore golden shoes, and 

looped up her gown fetchingly with a red rose. Her hat was gold, and even her 

crook was gold. She was simply charming! 

Close by her stood a little chimney-sweep, as black as coal, but made of porcelain 

too. He was as clean and tidy as anyone can be, because you see he was only an 

ornamental chimney-sweep. If the china-makers had wanted to, they could just as 

easily have turned him out as a prince, for he had a jaunty way of holding his 

ladder, and his cheeks were as pink as a girl's. That was a mistake, don't you think? 

He should have been dabbed with a pinch or two of soot. 

He and the shepherdess stood quite close together. They had both been put on the 

table where they stood and, having been placed there, they had become engaged 

because they suited each other exactly. Both were young, both were made of the 

same porcelain, and neither could stand a shock. 

Near them stood another figure, three times as big as they were. It was an old 

Chinaman who could nod his head. He too was made of porcelain, and he said he 

was the little shepherdess's grandfather. But he couldn't prove it. Nevertheless he 
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claimed that this gave him authority over her, and when General-Headquarters-

Hindquarters-Gives-Orders-Front-and-Rear-Sergeant-Billygoat-Legs asked for 

her hand in marriage, the old Chinaman had nodded consent. 

"There's a husband for you!" the old Chinaman told the shepherdess. "A husband 

who, I am inclined to believe, is made of mahogany. He can make you Mrs. 

General-Headquarters-Hindquarters-Gives-Orders-Front-and-Rear-Sergeant-

Billygoat-Legs. He has the whole chest full of silver, and who knows what else 

he's got hidden away in his secret drawers?" 

"But I don't want to go and live in the dark chest," said the little shepherdess. "I 

have heard people say he's got eleven china wives in there already." 

"Then you will make twelve," said the Chinaman. "Tonight, as soon as the old 

chest commences to creak I'll marry you off to him, as sure as I'm a Chinaman." 

Then he nodded off to sleep. The little shepherdess cried and looked at her true 

love, the porcelain chimney-sweep. 

"Please let's run away into the big, wide world," she begged him, "for we can't 

stay here." 

"I'll do just what you want me to," the little chimney-sweep told her. "Let's run 

away right now. I feel sure I can support you by chimney-sweeping." 

"I wish we were safely down off this table," she said. "I'll never be happy until we 

are out in the big, wide world." 

He told her not to worry, and showed her how to drop her little feet over the table 

edge, and how to step from one gilded leaf to another down the carved leg of the 

table. He set up his ladder to help her, and down they came safely to the floor. But 

when they glanced at the old chest they saw a great commotion. All the carved 

stags were craning their necks, tossing their antlers, and turning their heads. 

General-Headquarters-Hindquarters-Gives-Orders-Front-and -Rear-Sergeant-

Billygoat-Legs jumped high in the air, and shouted to the old Chinaman, "They're 

running away! They're running away!" 

This frightened them so that they jumped quickly into a drawer of the window-

seat. Here they found three or four decks of cards, not quite complete, and a little 

puppet theatre, which was set up as well as it was possible to do. A play was in 

progress, and all the diamond queens, heart queens, club queens, and spade queens 

sat in front row and fanned themselves with the tulips they held in their hands. 

Behind them the knaves lined up, showing that they had heads both at the top and 

at the bottom, as face cards do have. The play was all about two people, who were 

not allowed to marry, and it made the shepherdess cry because it was so like her 

own story. 



"I can't bear to see any more," she said. "I must get out of this drawer at once." 

But when they got back to the floor and looked up at the table, they saw the old 

Chinaman was wide awake now. Not only his head, but his whole body rocked 

forward. The lower part of his body was one solid piece, you see. 

"The old Chainman's coming!" cried the little Shepherdess, who was so upset that 

she fell down on her porcelain knees. 

"I have an idea," said the chimney-sweeper. "We'll hide in the pot-pourri vase in 

the corner. There we can rest upon rose petals and lavender, and when he finds us 

we can throw salt in his eyes." 

"It's no use," she said. "Besides, I know the pot-pourri vase was once the old 

Chainman's sweetheart, and where there used to be love a little affection is sure 

to remain. No, there's nothing for us to do but to run away into the big wide 

world." 

"Are you really so brave that you'd go into the wide world with me?" asked the 

chimney-sweep. "Have you thought about how big it is, and that we can never 

come back here?" 

"I have," she said. 

The chimney-sweep looked her straight in the face and said, "My way lies up 

through the chimney. Are you really so brave that you'll come with me into the 

stove, and crawl through the stovepipe? It will take us to the chimney. Once we 

get there, I'll know what to do. We shall climb so high that they'll never catch us, 

and at the very top there's an opening into the big wide world." 

He led her to the stove door. 

"It looks very black in there," she said. But she let him lead her through the stove 

and through the stovepipe, where it was pitch-black night. 

"Now we've come to the chimney," he said. "And see! See how the bright star 

shines over our heads." 

A real star, high up in the heavens, shone down as if it wished to show them the 

way. They clambered and scuffled, for it was hard climbing and terribly steep-

way, way up high! But he lifted her up, held her safe, and found the best places 

for her little porcelain feet. At last they reached the top of the chimney, where 

they sat down. For they were so tired, and no wonder! 

Overhead was the starry sky, and spread before them were all the housetops in the 

town. They looked out on the big wide world. The poor shepherdess had never 



thought it would be like that. She flung her little head against the chimney-sweep, 

and sobbed so many tears that the gilt washed off her sash. 

"This is too much," she said. "I can't bear it. The wide world is too big. Oh! If I 

only were back on my table under the mirror. I'll never be happy until I stand there 

again, just as before. I followed you faithfully out into the world, and if you love 

me the least bit you'll take me right home." 

The chimney-sweep tried to persuade her that it wasn't sensible to go back. He 

talked to her about the old Chinaman, and of General-Headquarters-Hindquarters-

Gives-Orders-Front-and-Rear-Sergeant-Billygoat-Legs, but she sobbed so hard 

and kissed her chimney-sweep so much that he had to do as she said, though he 

thought it was the wrong thing to do. 

So back down the chimney they climbed with great difficulty, and they crawled 

through the wretched stovepipe into the dark stove. Here they listened behind the 

door, to find out what was happening in the room. Everything seemed quiet, so 

they opened the door and-oh, what a pity! There on the floor lay the Chinaman, 

in three pieces. When he had come running after them, he tumbled off the table 

and smashed. His whole back had come off in one piece, and his head had rolled 

into the corner. General-Headquarters-Hindquarters-Gives-Orders-Front-and-

Rear-Sergeant-Billygoat-Legs was standing where he always stood, looking 

thoughtful. 

"Oh, dear," said the little shepherdess, "poor old grandfather is all broken up, and 

it's entirely our fault. I shall never live through it." She wrung her delicate hands. 

"He can be patched," said the chimney-sweep. "He can be riveted. Don't be so 

upset about him. A little glue for his back and a strong rivet in his neck, and he 

will be just as good as new, and just as disagreeable as he was before." 

"Will he, really?" she asked, as they climbed back to their old place on the table. 

"Here we are," said the chimney-sweep. "Back where we started from. We could 

have saved ourselves a lot of trouble." 

"Now if only old grandfather were mended," said the little shepherdess. "Is 

mending terribly expensive?" 

He was mended well enough. The family had his back glued together, and a strong 

rivet put through his neck. That made him as good as new, except that never again 

could he nod his head. 

"It seems to me that you have grown haughty since your fall, though I don't see 

why you should be proud of it," General-Headquarters-Hindquarters-Gives-



Orders-Front-and-Rear-Sergeant-Billygoat-Legs complained. "Am I to have her, 

or am I not?" 

The chimney-sweep and the little shepherdess looked so pleadingly at the old 

Chinaman, for they were deathly afraid he would nod. But he didn't. He couldn't. 

And neither did he care to tell anyone that, forever and a day, he'd have to wear a 

rivet in his neck. 

So the little porcelain people remained together. They thanked goodness for the 

rivet in grandfather's neck, and they kept on loving each other until the day they 

broke. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


